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attempting by restrictive measure. to I Clement IV.. O^X.J.ngene IV-, J*»-» ^ 1 CATHOLICNOThS

defend ItMU^alnstlfa opponents, an^ I <>r«*o^y>^ .“......... the breach, lie- e. g.. the view, and practice of “the Father James I'anl f rands, the former
W>?a“n,.eeM Amon Its enemies “erring to what he himself ha, done in American Church" on divorce and ^ u( the Anglican Community at 
with success. k , 1 thin matter the Holy Father says: kindred questions. Their notion of thi (jrevmoor, but now a Catholic priest, is
according to the *ho helped to bring “You know,’Venerable Brothers, that generous broadness of I’rotestant mis- , duotlng a mission for nou-Catbolios
S1™u^p““f.t,oesPl^,,ïS : we to, desire with no less ardor that -.««le,In ant; > matter. » Illustrated ^ M„,.. church, Chicago,

speaking of them the Humanité says j the day may soon dawn so eagerly y e• . • ^ f1(, waB vjBjtjll(; re- One of the most distinguished of 
that the Provisional Government “baa long^ for by holy men, when cently the Government Leper Colony American law teachers is Judge Robin-
been opposed by the impatience of which has solong d P ia thé Philippines and a deputation of , son, a convert to the Church, a former
certain Republicans who believed that may be raised to itsi n dation», that , . begged him to have the author!- professor in Yale University and now of
the Republic would ma larks fall from mingled in the embrace offaith*'", J» mud^iem a Protestant pastor in- 1 the Catholic University at Washington.^"psstxtssss. sffirsr.":! ssrssriins 1/.Tr- ....... ......«...
sss.-jas.ea.£ 1 «esaisstossc. ssssasttan» — - - —- <— -
bbSESSïSJs SïSSH &££B&sâLforerunner of a Portuguese millennium, may be understood from the euumera- the min» r<. iti 1 would be Holiness the Pope.
lt”, the work ..f perse 1.» who make uJ tlon of the dogmas to be surrendered threatened that li . ba Ifight llev. Illsbop llichter petitioned
dtaguise of their*hstn I of everything which we Und in the Holy Other s «W^ed “^..Rd mmtme the.ï ' thïllo.y See Or assistant.
Christian. In Portug .l the Catnulic letter in I.he first phtoe .t i» ques :'r„i n, yLa(. hpuop th,.ir wal for the Mr. Arthur Blood - Smyth,
Church is the bulwar , of Christianity turned whether the dogma of Jhelro- '» ' best known Protestant solicitors in the
and, therefore, upon her has been con cession of the "oly «.host from the B Bl„ tto same writer, north of Ireland, and fur twenty-eight
ceutruted the venomo- ill-will of the Son !• derived 1 Id h. the “enlarge, (in hi, * last Convocation years prominently identified with the

tS"/b=£nS-i; i
’"■^tSeVr^uTpLuts. they won,d Z C.itehiil alter having read a pnhiic re-

whTch V^sh G«m.n ;nd French n“e° to the

Æ ^it !FH3wSsmSSL«Siÿ.-trbirs "•&. , t tthecareer with a declaration of war against , . b Nero an <ed himself by Creeks the words of consecration are inform him that the Church is ■ According to the official report of the
Catholic religious orders. The fact that , . bia üddle whilst Rome wa, uot operative unless the prayer known not because of its name b it Archdiocese of Boston, for the In ginning
• native of Portugal was a member of Kn/nino Ue ia » prototype of the as Rpiklesi. has been pronounced, is what the name signilles universal In , t„B ,lt ypar, the Catholic popu-
oue of them was sufficient in itself to ^fr«le»«"l*iuJS whiUt their whereas it is certain that the Church doctrine and time .nd «.!«• It - iati.m is '.KHI.OUO. This flgure bring. It
make him or her an outlaw who might 1 tn, j, threatened with a financial, herself has not the power to intro- have taught ail the truths C third In rank uumng the Metropolitan
not claim the protection the civil ' . . y . .,u|iti0al oenllagration, they duce any change into the very sub- ered to the Apostles during - Sees of the United States, New \ork and
government accorded to other citizens, j find nothing more t , do than devot- stance of the sacraments." from Christ , day to ours an and Chicago, both of which have notably
The homes of the Jesuits, tor mstance, ^1, time !nd tin r energies to the B, this time the reader understands m It. ..«.pe .«» ^ passed the 1.000,000 mark, preceding It.
and the educational institutions under ! "jiving of their ruling passion, which why the Holy father might not remain Would Dr. Brent 1tMh. I . PI
their direction were attacked and looted K ot the Uaibolic Church—a silent, lest hi, doing so would imply a that teariug out a leaf fri
I,y mob, without the civil authorities J? iüU,nsP, fanati, ,1 liatiod which tacit approval of these terms for the book magically endows his C ^ ith 
lifting a Anger to protect them. When rpnJ,,.rs thum oblivion, of every other j reunion of the Oriental churches. He these characteristics? PP ,
the inob hah done its worst, the (ioveru- conaiderati„u, „hen thev see a chance lur tells the Archbishop, to whom his letter Filipinos asked him li w h'd j
meut issued a decree of exile against “"aki^ vengeance l.pun the Church is addressed, that they must do all ProUistaut get into the i ^P-«e- “nd
the victims of all this violence. Xchthey reTgnite is the great moral their power “ to protect the peoples en- history dl^redfrom^ttoothe.

All this was hailed in certain ijuar- forcP that gtai-ds between them and the trusted to your care from so dire an so uuPdo a Catholic work 7
tors as proof positive that the men who carryjDg out of the.r auti-Christaui j epidemic by exhor mg a P* “Protestant " Mr Bartter says, “is

instrumental in bringing about the programme.--N. Y. Freeman's Journal. | in the traditional teachings and never l ' tp K I,p“ o as
nl thine, were emiuentlv b accept any other Gospel-even should it as significant to .„,h„

of those who last October acclauneu „ residing in Greece. Kgvpt. Meso- I !,°“v P .«L- more at heart " Pins caused and in which it is floundering
them as sav.ors o. tneir «-dry .^rue ‘.um^re- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sthu^t .U me”of good- without chart or rule or guide, there i,
U»Te, a 1 Whc'enmmeuts of the English Indies," by the Holy Father, bears date Wl(| dpvote ajj their eiforts unweary- no title more significant of the religious
t“‘‘S^dandtrerman nress1 Thehi^sub of December 2b, 1910. It. was called . ‘ to bring ,bout the desired uuion anarchy that obtains in the multitudln-
crflnat * of the arm?Pand "the navy, the furth by an article, “ Koine et 1 Oriente wl®^ln a >hort time, so that all the sh.s'j. oils sects add seotlets of I rotestautlsin
ordinate _|j.,.pL r.ominff nation- (Rome and the Orienti,' written by the scatu,r<xd Vjy discord may be gathered than MThe Anarchist Church. If this 
multiply ing disordered state of brother of the King. <ÿ Haxony. who is a together in the one profession of the will not satisfy. Bishop Brent had better
at bankruptcy, the disordered «atoo. ffVl(,al auu^, professor in a Catholic faith under one Supreme Shop- stick to “Protestant.” He will not
finances, the ^ resources Catholic University. It appeared in a |lprd This will be more easily efleoted oojole Filipinos or Americans under an
«-“'‘j hv the moneyed classes the Review which wa, founded for the ex- jj t,,rvpllt ,,rayer, are offered up to the alias. The wolf in sheep s clothing can- 
arbitrlry Ld deapotic acts of the Gov- press purpose of promoting the reunion ,,ol 3 irit, the Paraclete, ‘the God not not be concealed by the addition of 
ernment! he labor strikes, the feeling of the Oriental Churches The prom,n- of diaoord butof peace (l Cor. xiv.,JK). ” these flimsy pretexts 
of popular unrest and dissatisfaction- once of the writer, a, well as the char- Tbua will be realized the desire uttered 
allare advanced as proofs that the new- acter of the lieview, rendered necessary ,jy cliriat with groans before lie under- 
born republic, which is a republic in the condemnation of unorthodox views, t llia jaBt torments. “That they
name only ^ resting on a volcano that which if not repudiated, would create mly all bp oue aa thou, Father, In me 
mav belch forth destruction at any mo- the impressson among the Oriental Bnd [ in tbee ; that they also be one in 

with the majority of the ment. It, perilous condition is thus de- ™ Z, „»,! »»■"
thOUg" Hamburger “^S^n "^'"W him I^^s^ she was wrong in the 

the severity practised by the lie- P»ÿ. ^ ^ bad enough_

all. The article intimated that for the 
sake of bringing about union, Rome 
prepared to forgo the acceptance of 
certain dogmas, such as those dealing 
with the Procession of the Holy Ghost 
from the Father and the Son, Purgatory, 
the Immaculate Conception and other 
dogmas. In fact, Rome’s proud boast,
“ always the same," was to be nullified 
in order that Greek schismatics might 

their way to that allegiance which 
their fathers repudiated hundreds of

jWitî **»*
/ ..Ma ;

James that “there was no other than 
the Roman faith known in Kngland from 
the time of its first apostles till 15:14, he 
said what no Protestant historian has 

venturdfi for one moment to dis-

CONTINUITY FROM WHAT/ 
Continuity of disobedience from 

____________________________________ I obedience : of the spiritual headship of
I ONUON. SATOllUAV. Feiikuaby 18,1911 the king; of hi. privy councils from that

________ ____ I of the Supreme Pontificate of St. Peter ;
of a parliamentary form of divine ser
vice from the adorable Sacrifice of the 
Mass ; of two sacraments from seven 
sacraments ; of a hundred different 
opinions, views and interpretations : 
from one and the same faith in all ages, 
in ail countries and under every test of 
secular or heretical opposition : of—but 
we may sum it all up in one word—the 
continuity of the buman from the 
divine. Not until chaos can be contin
uity of the divine order or exact con
traries, the continuity of identities, can 
the Church of F.ngland establish her 
claim to Catholic unity with the Church 
of Christ.”

/Ct)t CatiboUc Becorb .

$
ever
pute. There are fantastic theories about 
pre-Augustine Christianity, but there 
are none about post-Augustine Catholic
ity. As to what may have been believed 
during the Catacomb period or even to 
the fifth or sixth century High Church 
Anglicans have indulged in speculation: 
but as to what was believed from 8t. 
Augustine to Warham there has been 
no grave or plausible disputation. It 
su Wees to say that for at least a thou
sand years Knglaud, Ireland and Scot
land were Roman Catholic. We do not, 
indeed, allow that there is the smallest 
fragment of testimony for quasi Protest
ant Christianity in the first centuries ; 
but what we are now discussing is the 
Christianity of Canterbury from the 
time of St. Augustine to the Reformation. 
And it is on this point that we challenge

riINCONSISTENCY
leanIt seems strange that Anglicans should 

rail at Papal Supremacy and yet with 
the utmost complacency bear the yoke 
of the Royal Supremacy.

that the Primacy of the Homan

"

Catholics can SR
the

Pontiff was exercised in the very ages 
wbeu the faith, according to Anglicans 
themselves, was undeflled, aud that it 
waa the same In principle with what is 
exercised to-day. We can prove that 
the Bishops of the East aud the West, 

murmur of dissent, recog

:

ford, Knglaiul.
Right Rev. Msgr. Schrembs, V. G., 

has Ins'll appointed Auxiliary Bishop of 
Diocese of Grand Rapids, by Hi* 

Last October theton
ion 4without a 

nized these claims of the Roman Pontiff. 
We can prove that generations of saints 
and scholars read in Matthew aud Luke 
and John what we read to-day. In a 
word, we can give the Scriptural author
ity (or the primacy of St. I ’eter, and give 
also the evidence of the Fathers aud the 
Oonnolls in favor of the Primacy. The 
proofs may be seen by anyone who is 
carious about the matter. But where 
are the proofs of the Royal Supremacy 1 
Where is the Scriptural authority lor 
the primacy exercised by Henry \ HI. 
and his successors 7 Will they explain 
why the last court ol appeal in 
affecting the dogmas ol Christianity 
should be the King aud his lay council
lors ? It is exceedingly puzzling to the 
man in the street to find out that the 

judicial body which decides ques
tions about the construction of railways 
should he called upon, as in the Gorham 
case, to decide whether baptism is of is 

for salvation. They

one in Hits
4

RS
;A FEIV EXCEIWTSCO.

Some years ago Mr. Marshall, B, A., 
wrote an article, “Canterbury,” in the 
American Catholic Quarterly Review. 
As the article touches upon points | 
which have been commented on in the 
Record, a few excerpts may be of 
interest to our readers.

The theory of Dr. Tait, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, at the time the 
article appeared, is that the early 
Church was pure : that out of that pur
ity grew the most hideous apostacy : 
that out of that most hideous apostacy 
grew the pure (Houry VIII. Reformation): 
that out of that reformation grew ten 
thousand battling sects varying from 
Quakerism to Ritualism : that the sole 

now for still turther reformation

;ted every Protestant.
ONTO

"BY ITS FRUITS”
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mutters

ual

A Church for negro Catholics was es- 
tahli.bed ill Kansas City recently, when 

placed above a cottage, 
which will be used temporarily, hater 
$30,000 will lie used to lit up a mission. 
The new church was made possible by a 
gift of **,000 by Katherine Drexel of 
Philadelphia, Mother Superior of the 
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.

;dia a cross was
resource
is an appeal to a semi-Christian House 
of Parliament : and that the sole hope of 

getting back to primitive truth is

HOLIC I t m ■

aot necessary 
should be ready to divest these ques
tions of the air of mysteriousness which 
surrounds them—to place on a firm 
foundation the teaching that the author
ity that may be a Board of Trade may 
be also a Board of Doctrine controlling 
the faith and discipline of the Church of

to sink the church of England in the5 by
From Mobile , Ala., comes the an

nouncement of the completion of a
monument to Rev. Abram .1.

of the South.”

S
Between a St. Anselm, a St. Thomas^ 

a St. Edmund there is about as much in 
common as between a Catholic cathe
dral and roadside Ebenezer or Mount 
Zion. But between the Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Reformation with all 
prelates who followed in their steps, 
and the present occupiers of sees which 
do not belong to them, there is a most 
painful affinity and sympathy, 
matrimonial Dr. Parker who “kept his 
cradles going the lively penned 
Saudys who called the Pope “that triple 
crowned beast : ” the dogmatic Dr.

of St. Cuthbert

it ion on 
md arti- 
on, and

is - -fund for a
Ryan, "the poet-priest 
The amount was raised by pt^lar sub
scription, the idea being to collect 

ley in small amounts. Most of 
it came in dimes, mid the projectors of 
the monument are much pleased at the 

of the movement.
Now that the case of the Jesuits in 

Lisbon is attracting such attention, it 
may be interesting to note that an Irish 
Jesuit of County Wexford, Father John 
Ilowlin, founded the great Irish college 
of Lisbon, which was opened on the feast 
of SL Bridget 15011, under the invocation 
of St. Patrick, the .irst rector being 
Father Thomas White, S. J., of Clonmel.
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AN IMPOSSIBILITY -vlli

To establish any connection between 
the original aud modern Churcli of Eng
land is a task that mUy well balfie human 
ingenuity. Oue may talk of continuity, 
and hypnotize oneself into believing 
that it does exist ; but talk will neither 
fashion facts nor blot them out.

certain measure of

irThe
!

America.We Pilkiugton—successor 
—who called Pope Gregory VII. a "hall- 
brand " because he insisted on the cel
ibacy ol tlie English clergy : all such

While no definite programme haa been 
mapped out for the observance of the 
golden jubilee of Cardinal Gib
bons’ ordination to the priest
hood and the silver jubilee of the be
stowal upon him of the red beretta of 
the Cardioalate, it is underatoid that 
the celebration will lie held June .tilth, 
the anniversary of the dual event.

ARCHB1SH0R IRELAND PLEADS 
FOR A GREATER INTEREST 

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

can even have a 
sympathy for those who wish to sever 
the bond that binds them to Henry VIII. 
But between the pre - Reformation 
Church and the Anglican Church there 
is a great gull that cannot be spanned 
with rhetoric. To assert that the papal 

growth of the ambition of

have undoubtedlyprelates 
in common
modern Anglican prelates : 
between them and a 
Hubert or a Stephen Langton it would 
be simply impossible to construct a

It is an appeal of the Father of 
Christendom, uot only to Christians in 
th* East, but to Christians through
out the entire world. The malign 
forces of atheism are concentrating 
for assault upon the spiritual heritage 
to which we are indebted for our pres
ent civilizatiou. It should be met aud 
beaten back by all who believe in 
Christ. It is the consciousness of the 
need of this that has suggested to the 
Protestant sects a closer drawing to
gether. But the perfect union they 
would like to establish outside the 
Catholic Church will ever remain an 
unrealized wish. Protestants who see 
this, aud who yet appreciate at its true 
value the necessity of reuniting Chris
tendom, may be disposed to listen to 
the appeal of Pius N. The least such 
Protestants can do is to put aside 
their a priori judgment, that the Cath
olic Church is not deserving of their 
attention, and, honestly 
claims.— N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Recent press dispatches carry the 
from Archbishop 

The message 
comes as a quotation from an address 
delivered to the students of Detroit 
College, conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers :

“1 want each one of you students to 
1 want you to

following message 
Ireland to Catholics.Lanfranc, a

we see
publican Government towards those who 
do not share its views, the imprisonment 
of an independent judge, the arbitrary 
treatment of the religious orders, the 
pressure laid on officials and officers who 
are suspected of royalist leanings, we 
are forced to the conclusion that the 
stability of the Republican Government 
stands, to say the least, on very unsteady

This description of the threatening 
state of affairs in Portugal is confirmed 
by the testimony of the London Times
which is eoually emphatic in declaring years ago. ,rhatthe Republic is in a shaky coodi- H was to be a c.-nplete surrender of 
Hon Here!, its summary of the pres- the Holy See rather than a reunion with 
eut state of things : “ Both the army Rome of the church, « which had cast off
and the navy arc disaffected and the their allegiance. It would be doing 
Republican Government find themselves what Rome refused to do ” ,l" J.™ 
unable to cope with the situation of ago when many members of the Anglican 
affairs Isolated instances ol insubor- Church, under the leadership of Lord 
donation have been frequent, and the Halifax, sought to undo the work accom- 
authorltles have had to send three plished by Henty \ III., when he broke
cruisers out of the Tagus on various with Rome and founded a Church o hi

murdered. nretexts so dangerous was the attitude own, thus helping Luther to destroy that
To what Chutch, then, to what com- P, bbe 'crews. Disaffection is rife unity of Christendom which previously

munion does Dr. Tait now belong Î The thtough„ut U.bon, »nd themoat alarm- elated ^‘“^lonhaddisplayed a
early church would nut have had hi • lnB ruTJ“ ° f ,,h 0'pinit, the willingness to take l he view of the many
Canute, the Dane, would have mocked , 0utb)0k,f sees evidence in wived Monarch on the question of di-
him: the canonized and the unoanoaized abimdan6e of an impending oatastrophe. vnree, there need not have been the re-
Archbishops of Canterbury, or any other „ ar„ the storm signals to which it volt which Min™11. In th”
British See, would have looked upon ÏÏÜÏK
him as a schismatic and a heretic ; the are drifting ^taA lueTltable. The Church ol England «as concerned.
Catholic martyrs of the Reformation, “^'^“^ifc wouid havè h^n comic lost. The result was that the validity
whom his heresies disembowelled, would ,[ it did uot contain so many of Anglioan Order, came into qioistl iu
have prayed for him but would not have elements VÆicGd^Xedy Z A^nJ'" "unto, with tto 

communicated with him : there was no *np th®d Positional baukr^ptcy Church, they asked the Holy See to to-
communion in the world which, prevl- to be the next develop- cognize the validity of the ordination of

We need not weary our readers with oaaly to the Reformation, would not ment unless a SCMM* -cXd l this
quotations showing how England, prior have shunned him. ThJ 'reckless issueh of a paper money request, if it hail uot been that the
to the Uelormation, venerated and recog- That the See ol Canterbury P witbout a gold equivalent is a desperate Commission, appointed to examine the
nized the papal power. Nor is It neces- ,y Roman for a thousand year,-fro n -"^o? which there is only one historical ««•«h ^( report*d a£ 

airy to repeat the oft-told talent how the time of Augustine to that of War- pu'ding. Portugal's credit is at zero. snmu.” which has
English king, submitted a., spiritual ham_lt would he as easy ta ah„„ a. that ^e money^^se» are invest.  ̂the. reply of tl ,e succès-
matters to the Popes. Suffice it to say William the Conqueror S,'“c [^ Only by terrorism can the Govern- sors of St, Peter v. benever asked to do
that from the time of St. Augustine to and fought successfully at the ment retain its unstable hold on power, aught conflicting with the ohar^i
Henry VHI. history records no instance Hastings. That tho Apost e of England T bi„, „Ulg grapeshot would Xm!Î "ward Xn-
of any repudiation on the part of the referred every quest on to St..( eg Y Hond it Packing. English gllcan Orders is that of his immediate
k ng or convocation of papal authority, just as he had received .» authority »,“3 ^ have qno“ted? we ooild successor in respect to the terms out
il he evidence that England cherished from him, can be proved by the numer- test.mo y h French press. The lined for the reunion of the Oriental
^ hlvel that Jesus Christ committed ous questions and replies which are given ,)ea l)pbat„, fo, instance, Cliuroh in the article which form, the
the (sq^ch to Blessed Peter the printed works of St Gregory ; d“cbirea that_ “telegrams from Lisbon .ubjjot mutter of ^letU^tn
the apostle, and in his person to his sue- (e. g., Epist. 61 m A p. ) That »»»tM^ridn()P ”"a” ^.“.ring0- The of Byzantium." The Holy Father, in
ot'sa >rs the Roman Pontiffs, is so strong every subsequent Archbish p R®vae Diplomatique (Paris) sums up his opening sentence, stnUs th.it

a mnmin-xting as to be accepted as Roman doctrine” taught primari y by tl situation in this manner: “Both ‘‘aiuce the time, at the c,°»®
"nJnslvèbylhehLtnrian of repute, authority of the Ho. y See it would he “‘navy, a; well., the whole ^ “wtoX^ti'm tto
The Englishmen before the Reforma- also just as easy to show as that Dr. population,,abow[ «i8n^o^ disquietude O ‘ tho Call',lie Church, it would
torn who were ol one and the same doc Tait was made Archbishop by Lord K,™ ^ ^ the bes’i be hard to describe what has been
tr na belief of one and the same obedi- Beacon,Held. It is by collateral as ”6i"aae for a Republic which has done by holy men to bring hack the

“rity, h»ve no kinship with wei, as Z.t, Mo^têrZe f JXZ.

But it was not
power was a

Roman pontiffs, always resented 
and resisted by Englishmen, is at 
variance with the facts of history.

dismisses this view of ambi- 
as altogether untenable. 

VIII. in his treatise against

The Pope has received in private 
audience the Right Rev. Francis Gas- 
(|Uet, the abbot president of the Eng
lish benedictlnee. The Abbot Gasquet 
Is head of the commission appointed to 
revise the text of the vulgate. He said 
that he expected to make a trip to the 
United States next summer, when he 
would deliver lectures on the revision of 
the vulgate.

A marble bust of Thomas Moore, the 
famous Irish poet, will he placed in the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art, May -8 next, 
the one hundred and twenty-third anni
versary ol the poet’s birth. Announce
ment to this effect was made at a meet
ing of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Washington, D. C., when 
Monsignor Thomas J.Shahan.the rector, 
and the Rev. George A. Dougherty, 
vice-rector of the Catholic l Diversity,

les the
bridge.

All Kogland is aware that the Fathers 
of the Reformation, their own Fathers, 
self-begotten, self-commissioned, repudi
ated with the most passionate abhorrence 
any sonship from the pre-Reformation 
church, branding with such epithets as 
“ idolatry," “ sacrilege,” “ witchcraft,” 
“ blasphemy,” “ mystery of iniquity,’ 

specifically Catholic dogma or

intcrest- 
ireciative 
uveyanvr 
up and 

1 on foot 
tly ilhi8-

Dr.
have laudable ambition, 
put out all that is in you.

“How many members have you Cath
olics in the Legislature at Lansing, 
uot many, I wager. At Washington, we 
have only three or four Catholic Sena
tors. In the country at large we 
great in numbers ; but I do not 
we are towering upward.

"The remedy is iu our schools, and the 
teachers of our schools. Chief Justice 
White of our Supreme Court learned 
the logic that has made him one of the 
ablest jurists in the United States in a 
Jesuit College. 1 want you to get 
everything that is in the brain of your 
professor ; 1 want you to bo thorough in 
your studies, and go to the source of 
things.

“I have no patience with tho Catholic 
who, as an excuse for his slothfulness 

‘I can’t rise because there is >1

Gairdner
tion, etc.,

Luther put the case very sensibly when 
he said: “1 greatly wonder how he 
should expect Ilia readers to be either 
a0 credulous or so dull as to believe that 
a priest without any weapon or company 
to defend him ( as doubtless he was Re

possessed of that which

A story 
lia town-

sco that :irt.
A F’n'ng 
lexpeeted

tradition, and every specifically Cathc- 
ceremonial. And all

:
Itation
rowth of 
Sketches 
St. .Jam-

lie practice or 
England is aware that for their faithful- 

More and

.lore he came 
Luther says lie has usurped ) could ever 
have hoped to gain without any right or 
title such empire over so many Bishops, 

different aud dis-

uess to “ pure l’opery 
Fisher, Campion, Talbot, with many 
hundreds of priestly and lay confessors, 

dragged to the scaffold and were

examine her
n absurb- 
;h misuii-

Lcttcr
s parents 
plo conli-

his equals in so many
that all people should among the speakers.tant nations : or 

believe that all kingdoms, cities and 
reckless of their

WHAT’S IN A NAME ! A cablegram addressing concern at his 
illness was received hv Archbishop 
Ryan last week from l’opo I’lus 
Tho Rope sent the stricken Archbishop 
his apostolic blessing and wired that he 
had mailed him a letter. Hundreds of 
telegrams from all sections of the coun
try expressing sympathy are being re
ceived. Discussing the sympathy shown 
by the Protestants of Philadelphia, 
Archbishop Ryan remarked that two of 
his most valued friends are Protestant, 
olprgymon in St. Louis.

Cardinal Vannutcdll, who attended the 
Montreal Eucharistic Congress as the 
Pope's Legate, pays this tribute to the 
parish schools Ilia Eminence visited in 
America- “What 1 admired most were 
the parochial schools, which are well 
attended and conducted. The children 
in them, even the youngest, are well 
versed in the Catechism. Whenever I 
visited these schools, I thanked our Lord 
for having inspired ills Vicar with the 
thought of promulgating the liberal de

in regard to the Eirat Communion.

provinces bad been so
affairs, rights aud liberties as to 

give a strange priest an amount of power 
them such as lie could not have 

dared to hope for." So lie wrote before 
with his sense

According to Bishop Brent, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church iu tho 
Philippines, a name makes all the differ
ence in the world. His Protestant mis
sionaries have not impressed themselves 

the Filipino mind, but let them only 
change their name to "Catholic and 
presto I the thing is done. "It may be 
a small matter in the United States 

the Church is called -but iu a 
a country like the Philipines it makes 
all the difference between success and 
failure." , . ...

The good bishop is wrong in both 
statements. It is not a small matter 

the mouth-

prejudice against Catholics.’ I say 
there is no prejudice against Catholics 
here to-day. Merit is the only thing 
that wins and demands attention in 
this Republic. Everybody looks out 
to-day for the man who does things.”

Thé message has the right ling. It is 
the voice of the watchmau on the tower: 
of the shepherd who carefully guards 
his llock. it suggests a common battle
ground for the interests and energies of 
the hierarchy, clergy and laity of the 
country.—Church Progress.

beram-
ated art i- 
racters of 
i in 1910. Anne Boleyn rsn away 

and good morals and moved him to have 
himself declared by Parliament Supreme 
head of the Church in England.

inspiring 
2r for his 
tl his girl 
rho would 
less. By Üntcrosling 
ü history. an oft-told tale

that the name of a Church,
»u<n^atm»hlf^t‘mi.mmM-r.to It1a“sUII The Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, 

less a small matter when such a name is who conduct in New i<>rk a sewing 
deliberate!v stoleu with the express school, a day nursery, and other works 
nurnose of deceiving those who are for the benefit of the poor children of 
siniole enough to believe that a Church the East Side, welcomed to their con- 
is what it says it is. It is juggling vent a few weeks ago two of their 
with souls, a form of trickery too cou- Sinters from Portugal, who, 
temntible for words. But the Filipinos rest of the community, had been driven 
l.iv« had experience with these mission- from their convent in Lisbon at the
aries aud thev are not now so easily point of the sword, without being al- Hie rumor Vatican intends clos- 
deceived. “In their minds," he says, lowed to take with them the smallest cal press 1 “ ,.d%g,lleries during tho
Protestant and Catholic areas diame- object or a change of clothing, "hut '"gR*’"i.me Exhibition ^ |inmp ia
trioally opposed as darkness and light.1’ seemed to trouble the exiles, however, period of ■; th(1 Osserva-
Tnev arc evidently well grounded in more than their own misfortunes, was officially co attitude of tho llolv
fundamental religious principles, for it ! the fate of the poor children whom they tore ,;’’nan‘,ori7f^th!f>stivitic‘* ofV.U I 

!» vident from the bishop’s own con- had left behind, and who won. frantic See with regard to the 
fession that it is not the names they lay j with grief when they saw the Sisters in {J*,a ’JJJ ” Holy See can have no 
„■ rvaa on hut what these names represent, driven away In automobiles, surrounded vines that J ce1p1)ratp tll(, j,,aa
When lie informed them that the Ameri- by armed soldiers. The two Sisters are part in re3 , , on the other
can Church is “Catholic,” they contra-j ,;éw working among the Portuguese of its Temporal
dieted him. he says, and had objections j children of Providence, L. I., but they hand it does " ^j|U| whatever,
to offer. They probably asked him why ' can not forgot the poor little ones they demonstra .10 pprtain that
L„ , there at all, since on his own admis- left behind, and are hoping ami praying h or that matter, it 'a a y , 
sien ht Church’m the Philippines is | that God. in Ills mercy, will not allow the Vat can and >Dm Hal'«
“attempting to do a tiatholle work with them to suffer, and that peace will soon will, as usual, d. I’ 1 , “ , , , ,
^^mpfements, a | ^
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li t suppression. It 
France. On the contra 
lnU‘l v opposed by Beaum 
of Paria, a» being the 
deed, not supported 
Church, and therefore 
the Church of Franco. 
Spain thought the Briol 
it oorni-*limed neither t/ 
the moral* nor the doc 
time. The Court of Na 
publicatiou 
Poland resisted for a t 

of Lucerne,
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All rights rrsc

mans Green A Co.10 go back to Ireland and make everything 
square for poor Pap, before lie die»."

And somehow Dion did not aeem to 
thin» the project undesirable.

After nome hesitation and doubt» as 
to whether the invalid ciuld bear a 
I mg ,j -urney inland, they at la»t 
decided to go. And a» Jack was im
patient and irritable, he thought it 
better to go by rail, instead of being 
jolted through the bush on the backs of 
black coolies. It meant two days' 
weary travelling in slow trains under 
burning sunn and with the fine dust of 
the tropics tilling every nook and 
crevice of 
thanks to the assiduity and skill of

lie stopped suddenly, as the terrible 
contrast wii h the withered and shrunken 
form beneath him in the hammock 
arrested his attention and created some 
compunction for his harmless boasting. 
But Jack, unheeding, said ;

"Go on, Di ! 1( in getting interest
ing!”

"Well at last 1 struck oil, though at 
first it was but a tiny well, 
appointed as manager in a store far up 
the count ry, away from cities aud towns. 
The fellows that rau it were a lot of
d------d sharpers ; and, as they had only
the poor natives to dual with, they 
shaved them right and left. They had a 
lot of old Brummagem stuffs sent out, 
not worth the carriage paid on them ; 
but they sold, along with trinkets, pen
knives, mechanical dolls, Jews'-harps, to 

! the poor natives, for what, d> you

stone, the two colors blending and alter
nating as if the light of them was a 
liquid. Jack took it to examine.

“ 1 would be afraid to tell you what 
this will be worth, when cut by a lapi
dary. 1 must say it was forced on my 
acceptance by one of the chiefs for some 
service which l thought trifling, but 
which he thought important. 1 ob
jected, and explained fully the value of 
the stone. It was pathetic to see the 
old chief shaking his head, ns he said 
in his own dialect :

“ * It is no use to me. I shall soon be 
with my fathers. It is no use to my 
tribe. The white mau has come to stay. 
All will be his. Take it, while it is in 
my power to give. Some day, you will 
marry a white wife ; and let it be her 
wedding portion.' "

Jack was turning it over in his thin 
frail hands, aud holding it against the 
light. At Dion's last words he became 
very thoughtful, and poised the stone 
in his fingers.

" Dion !" he said, at length.
" Well, Jack ?" said his brother.
"Dion !” said the dying boy, " what 

is nobly obtained, may be nobly be
stowed."

a comfort to me in my old age and blind
ness. The strongest of us will cling to 
some support in our darkness aud descent 
towards the grave ; aud 1 was hop
ing that in my darkness aud sorrow, 
1 would have some one near me to help 
me to spend the lonely and sorrowful 
hour* of a blind old ago. That is not to 
be. So God has permitted ; so she has 
decided. But, as 1 have said, 1 cast her 

forever. With the 
strangers she has cast her lot ; and her 
lot shall be with the stranger forever 
But when I am goue, let no man say, I 
spared my own llesb aud blood, when the 
law of God aud the welfare of the people 
required it."

It was one of his school favorites, 
whom he bad christened with that name.

lie gently stroked the fair hair of the 
child, aud passed his band over her soft

No 1 Eily," be said. " But maybe 
you'll come to seo me. Good-bye ! and 
be a good girl !"

lie mounted his oar aud drove away.

would take away the beautiful Impres
sions left on his memory since the morn
ing. But it was too late.

“ It was too late now to think of it," 
he said. “ Tell me about your own 
trouble."

“ There isu'fc much to tell, yer rever
ence," she replied. " We have done all 
In our power for tills ntUfort unate 
bhoy ; but 1'ui afraid 'tls no use. Every
thin' is agin him; and he'll give no help 
himself."

“ Why doesn't he tell his solicitor all
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CHAPTER XLÏI1

THE AMABELE VALLEY
got

! away from me Mrs. Duggan was not in the habit of 
going to first Mass to Doonvarragh.
She found it easier to attend 10 o'clock
Mass at Athboy, which was equidistant ! he knows," said the priest, " and why 
from her house. She was not present, doesn’t he protest his innocence ?" 
therefore, at the scene just described, “ May be he cau't," said the poor 
which took place iu Doonvarragh chapel; mother, lifting up her hands and letting 

Here again be paused ; and there was but she heard of it, aud in the newly- then, fall iu her lap. " Maybe he can't; 
the deepest sileuco in the church, ex- ,ouud enthusiasm of the people, it lost and he knows 'tls no use I" 
cept for the sobbing of the women, who nothing iu the recital. And amidst her 
swayed themselves to aud fro, under the oWn profound sorrow and shame, she said the priest.
tragic solemnity of the scene, and who 001,1 ,,ot Wp feeling a little pride in "lie was, yer reverence, and taken up 
broke into a loud wailing, when the her own loyally to her pastor, and the to Cork Gaol; an’ he'll be brought down 
priest’s voice faltered as he said : ‘‘The waY In which her opinions had now been nixt Thursday with the handcuffs on 
strongest of us will cling to some sup- vindicated. him, and the whole wurruld lookiu' at
port iu our darkness and descent toward ** M'-uy aud many a time I tould ye, him."
the grave." The men looked down, Y° Wt*r" wrong—out an’ out ; but ye | The thought of her hoy handcuffed as 
fingering their hata, but their faces were wouldn't listen to me. Wid y ere ejuca- a spectacle to the world was too much 
set and pale with emotion. tion, an’ yero dress, au’ y ere style, ye ; for her, and she broke iuto a fit of weep-

*‘And now," said the parish priest, think ye know more than Almightv God ing.
iu a softer voice, ‘1 have to announce to Himself, Glory be to Ilia Holy Name ! He let her alone, until she calmed 
you that 1 am no longer your pastor. But, whiu the throuble comes thin ye herself and again asked :
I have sent in my resignation to your opens yere eye*, or rather they're opened "Will there bo any new, any addition- 
Bisiiop, aud he has accepted it. â mm le* yv ! Oh, m»uï\*i«e I *f that poor Limy al cvidcnct aga.i.ot him, do you think?" 
booed," he continued, not noticing the had only been spid and led by his " Wish a, wo don't know, yer rever 
increased emotion of the people, ‘‘to prieahts, he'd have a different shtory to ence," she replied, “lui tould the 
remam your pastor to the end, because tell to-day. But, sure, no wan, from the police are scourin'the counthry right 
there is a certain human pride or vanity bt giunin' of the wurruld till now evt r an’ left, and axin'all kinds of questions 
iu dying with the honours of oue’s pro- knew luck nor grace attindin' any wan, about the p. or bbuy. An' there lie is, 
fession and iu harness. But, an scold- that wint again their prieahts." not a word out of him. lie won't sav
eut, locked up iu my breast, that There was no replv. There never Isa. Aye or No, to any question h« axed,
occurred this last week has precipitated was a reply to any outbursts of honest All In- II say is, * I'll be hanged,au’ I 
matters, and next Sunday, the new eloquence on the part of the Irish vani- served It.’”
parish priest of Doouvarrsgh. Laekagh, tbees. They did not reason, nor argue, 1 “ That’s very bad," said the priest,
and Athboy will address you from this nor debate. They decreed. And there thoughtfully. " lie is sinking into de- 
altar. Hence, my words to-cay are my was no appeal. spair. Is there any thing new dis
last words to you. For twenty-five Suddenly, a new idea Hashed across covered ?"
years 1 have tried to serve God and you, the mind of the brave old woman. They 1 "Nothin’, as I tould yer reverence, 
imperfectly and feebly, I know, but yet. Bad told her that her parish priest was But they say the polie- wor down at the 
1 think, with honesty and sincerity. I going away, l'erhaps, she would never ou Id castle all day ou Saturday. And 
can say with St. Paul, that 1 did not He* again,iuever have the chance of j there*» no knowing what these hayth 
cuvet your gold or silver.' Probably, telling how faithful and loyal she was may swear, if they are paid for it." 
you thought 1 was often exacting about «naid»t all changes and vicissitudes. ! " Many and many a time 1 warned the

most acute of all his reflections was that dues; but it wasu’t for my self, but be- She instantly gave orders to have the people against the gypsies." he said iu 
he had been betrayed into an act of cause 1 believed it was a duty I had to horse aud cart brought out ugiin, de- | his old ti ne of complaint ; but he sud- 
violence that degraded himself. He discharge. To-day, if my debts were «landed a new cap, freshly quilted and 1 denl.v stopped. Complaints and recrim- 
thought with all the poignancy of paid, I would not be worth one shilling, frilled, and put on the great cloth cloak inations were no more for him. 
sorrow and shame <>f his niece's defee- other things, too, you thought me with the satin hood, which was the orna " Thrue for your reverence," said the 
tien, of the estrangement of his parish- hard; but it was the hardness of the noent and glory of Irish womanhood, and old woman, catching the word. "But 
loners, of his blindness and future deeo- father that seeks the welfare of his which not only lasted a lifetime, but was the people had th«ir own way ; and 
latiun. But he cried out in the bitter- child, and puts his eteinal salvation be- often passed down from generation to much good has it done them." 
ness of his soul : fore every thing else. Hence, 1 know generation. Thus attired, she drove After another long pause, he said :

"I could have borne all, all ; and con- that I was neither loved nor liked in down to the parish priest's house with ** I suppsse he'll be committed now to 
quered all. But to have locked my hand, this parish—" one of her hoys aud entered the presby- the summer assizes. Or, they may re-
my consecrated hand in the neck-cloth «‘You were, you were, yer reverepce," u*rY grounds. maud him again and again. But l" wish
of a drunken peasant—oh !" cried a woman passionately sobbing. The old priest in his cassock, was the boy would break hi I-nee. It would

The following day, when Henry "but you didn't know the people. Y. u walking up and down in the sunshine, help to establish his innocence."
Liston came down, and told about the kep* away from 'em; but they loved you along the gravelled path that lav along " And maybe your roverei.ee thinks 
frightful murder of the preceding night, jn their heart of hearts.” * the southern walls oi his bouse, lie was that he is iunooent—th; t he never done
he was surprised at his pastor's indiffer- ‘‘An’ ‘tis God Almighty's truth that thinking of many things, pondering the deed ? ’ she cried, with awakened
ence—still more surprised when the the woman is alther spakin'," said a mail7 things in his old, syllogistic lash- hope.
latter bade him take up his pen, : nd die- farmer, standing up, although his voice ! l,)«. wondering most i f all, whether he - I) > you mean Dick ?" he said,
tated to him the words iu which he sent shook with the unusual experience ot Bad not been labouring all his life under “ Av course, I do, yer reverence. 'Tie
his resignation of the parish to bis having spoken in a church. | the mistake that Law is the finality of ; of Dick I'm talkin'."
Bishop. ! A deep mûrir.ur of approbation and | and that he had never discerned j " Dick i o more murdered Ned Kerins

the | whisper amongst tne gins, with whom i The following .Sunday, lie referred i sympathy ran through the congregation that there may be someuiing higher than than i did. said the priest.
Southern Isles ; and through forests ol I was a prune lavonte, because I gave I very briefly to the murder that had at these words. It was an inarticulate, Law, or a Law beyond Law, »ud that is | God will prove bis innocence to the
imp irted palms, the many-coloured them little bits of glass jewelry aud j taken place. He spoke of it, as it re- but eloqueut declaration of love and Bove ! He had never seemed to doubt world, as you'll see."
birds, the secretary, the weaver, the j little bells aud such like childish i Uected odium on the parish, atid the j loyalty that a king might envy. It before that rigid, iuexorabled Law was “Oh thin, may the Almighty God

! bird of paradise, leaped and swung and , things ; and 1 heard them say ; * Tis J result of unbridled passion, or .that thirst touched the strong man at the altar so che governing Power of the Universe ; power his blessings down ..u >< u every 
hung ; aud underneath, the little jerboa the lia as'! ' for revenge, which had come down to keenly that his whole frame shook with :,nd that it was only mute and nuques- uay you live," said ti e poor woman,
and cunning monkeys flashed and j " They were shy and frightened, poor the people as an unhappy heirloom from ,«motion, and his trembling hand went tloniug obedience to its behests that from wuose heart a mighty load was now
chattered and mocked the lazy lizard , devils, but I could see how glad tney their pagan ancestors. But he did not fumbling beneath the chasuble for his saved the Universe aud the souls of men lifted. “Sure 1 don't care what hap-
and tortosies, that preferred to lie flat were to see me. And, alter a time, breathe a wo»d (front the unhappy man handkerchief. Aud when he took out f rom irreparable ruin. pens now, so long as he ham't the sin »(
and still in the blinda» sun. Down ’ they renewed their offer ; and then, to whose life was now in proximate danger the old red handkerchief, and lifting up He would as soon have doubted the murder on his suwl. Let 'em hang aud
along the vallêy a stream flowed tempt me further, they volunteered to on account of the crime. But when he the black glasses, wiped those eyes conclusions of a proposition in Euclid, quarter him if they likes. Sure many
pereuuially ; aud Dion had brought its 1 show me some of their ostrich iarms had finished his allusions he did not where the light of Heaven would never °r a f°rmal syllogism, as this. It whs an innocent man was hanged iu Ireland
waters into his gardens, where in pond aud where they found their ivories. 1 turn in to resume the reading of the 8hme again, a low, long wail of anguish his Faith—the cardinal principle of his Helen*. So long as I kinw that he didn't
and fountain and basin they cooled the went ; and the more I saw, the more I Mass; he remained for some time in rose up from the dense mass of people, llfe ; and he had always prided himself sind that unit rtuuate man to judgment
atmosphere to sight and touch aud hear- wondered. Of courue, everything was tbe same posture, his fingers clasped in and many a heart-felt and burning word on the strict and uuexpvctlonal manner with bis sin on hi* sowl."
ing. Here Dion ensouced his dying primitive aud savage ; but, by Jove, if front of his vestments, aud the dark in Irish reached the ears of the weeping in which he had acted on the principle. " But," said the priest solemnly, not
brother ; aud no modern dread of the white mau could put his hungry gla-ses, looking quite black iu the gloom priest. I was the bulwark of the Church aud heeding her words. “ you mustn't
contagion diminished in the least, eyes on what I sav;, he would staring down at the Congregation. It was fully five minutes before he a,l<* p»*ople. Remove that, or breathe to man or mortal what I've said
measure the boundless exercise of exterminate every black man in Africa. After some minutes, as if he were try- could master his emotion, or subdue tamper with it, aud down comes every- to you. The officers of the 'aw are
fraternal kindness which was shed around 1 went home uext day, for the distance ing to conquer his'emotiou, he said ; theirs. Then he said, hastily hiding thing in hopeless aud in retrievable ruiu. clever; and they would block every
th.- dying boy. Aud here, too, by da ly was great, to find a curt dismissal be- “And now I am about to introduce to his bauds beneath his chasuble: I But now something higher than mere effort on your sou’s behalf if they knew
intercourse and the common love they fore me for being absent from duty. 1 your notice another topic, more painful ‘There! Tnere ! 1 did not expect | reasun to,d hltn that throughout the them. So you must promise me now
bore the boy, and by the deeper inter wasn’t sorry. 1 went back to * the to me than that to which I have alluded, this. But what’s done can't be undone Vast universe there wss a something that what has happened here this after-
prelation of one another’s character, tribes." and probably quite as painful to you. now. But you have unmanned me; and higher aud holier than Law—or rather noon will be as secret as the grave."
there grew up between the great Dion stopped, as if thinking. Then, Since I became pastor of this parish i must now refrain from saying all that that the highest of all laws — the “You may depiud on me, yer rever-
rancher and miuer and the girl, who had he resumed ; twenty five ago, 1 have never allowed I wanted to say. But it was briefly this Supreme Excellence was Love. That ence. ' she said.
sacrificed so much at the call of charity, “ Jack, I’m no saint, God knows ; but, any infringement, oi breach of the moral I fe t all along that I belonged to a past uiurmur amongst the people at Mass ; “ The life of your son depends on your
that deep, reverential awe of each other, on my mother's soul, 1 acted with the law to pass without due chastisement generation; aud that, all my thoughts that bold expression of unlettered peas silence, he repeated,
as of something divine, that sooner or strictest honor with these poor devils, from this altar. I believed then, and I and dreams were out of place now. I ants, when they told him he was utterlv “ Oh thin, oh thin, oh thin," she cried
later deepens into a holier feeling, which 1 suppose, like all men, 1 have that believe now, that there is no better way thought 1 belonged to the time when i he mistaken ; and his own tears were the kissing the priests hand in an ecstasy
does not expel the divine element, but devil s hunger of money in my heart ; °f checking vice than bringing public people were tender and true, were eloquent defenders of the sublime thesis of gratitude, " may the Lord forgive

u P transforms it into something more but, if 1 were going to judgment now, 1 opinion to bear upon it : and thank God, kindly and honourable towards each th*t ‘ Love is Creations hinal Law.” him and thim who didu t know what
watching me, ana I aian c Know ic. hufna|J And Jack saw it aud rejoiced ; do not hold a fraction dishonestly or »<> far at least, public opinion is on the other, and had a deep love in their And then* by a luKical« b“t painful kind of priesht they had, till they lost
Gord bless you, Ul we Know nocning. and .Q his next letteP home, which uulawlully obtained. 1 showed these "ide Gf God and Christian morality, hearts for God and Ireland. All my transition, he suddenly asked himself— him."

u one ay s îe cu me ea 0 6 0 Annie wrote for him, he put in a post- poor fellows the strict money value of What the near future may bring, God own love and hope and ambition were After all, was Annie right? Mas her “Mind, he said, " I didn t say that I,
corridors oi the Hospital ; ana, alter a 8cripfc before he sealed the envelope : their goods ; 1 made them reorganize on only knows. People tell me that things centred in these two words. To do act of self-immolation, too, although it nut God would save your son. And re-
few days agony, l askea explanations. I think it is all right, dear old Pap. a newer system their ostrich-farms ; 1 are changing, changing rapidly, chang- God’s work, however imperfectly, to seemed to him to transgress the laws of member, God is only moved by prayer ;
Afraid , i was more airaid oi ner tnan When r,n g(IU(.i order Dion home at made them store up in secret places iue terribly—that the old, deep, relig- serve Ireland, however unworthily, here propriety, still in perfect consonance and above all, by a mother's prayers."
Alm'ghty Uod, or even old îYtaninurst once;and teu him he must not travel their treasures of ivory ; and—I showed ions sense of the people is dying away ; was my ambition, here was my reward ! with the higher decrees which, in the to be continued
himselt. Men, 1 got the explanations. a,one/, them, but they were mighty slow to be- aud that the law of God will not be Then I thought, perhaps unwisely, that narae of humanity, had been confirmed
men one night i got a hvuiorrnage on And strange to say, from the moment lieve it, that the bits of glass from reverenced in the future as in the past, the new generation which had arisen and «onseorated by common consent ? 
the streets an was c.irriei <> « the idea was suggested, and Dion's Birmingham were useless, and that their However that may be," he said, raising did eot understand these things—that ^ waH whilst be was thus agitated,
pi a . one ay e 0I’0 , u ' , ** thoughts did turn homeward. For just own bits of polished stone were of great his voice,aud speaking with the old stern- there was more selfishness, more cun- that he heard the sound of the heavy
you w it occasioue e emomugi, the savage, however used to civil- value. They wouldn’t believe me ; and ness aud determination, “I shall never uiug, more treachery in these days than cart-wheels crunching the gravel before 
but no now „ ization, will, on returning to his tribe, they wanted me to take some of these cease to uphold the high standard of in the day that are gone. But, some the door.and his old housekeeper immedi-

. ac you are no go ng o le, sai east off the garments of civilized peoples stones, which would have made me a morality in my parish that was handed how, little glimpses into the lives ol the ately after announcing to him that Mrs.
bis brother passionately. Xou tnustn t aud refUHe t<, speak their language, and hall a millionaire. 1 refused them." down from my predecessors ; and to day people, from time to time, -«do me Duggan was waiting to see him.
die. God w >u t take you away now wiien o|othft ilim8t.|f agai„ in the blankets of “ Dtou," said Jack enthusiastically, which marks my last appearance on this 9„*pect that perhaps I misuuueistood She hadn t seen her parish priest for
1 iav.- Mini you am can give you a savagery, because all the time he had '* you were always a brick." altar, I hereby denounce and stigmatize them; and to-day, as 1 am leaving you, I some months; and she was much si oeked
you want in this world. You ana Annie bppn dreaming of the forest and the “ Did I lose ?" continued Dion, in the strongest manuer the conduct of most humbly ask your pardon, and that at the alteration in his appearance, and
will c no a «va v with me irom tins mler wigwam and the hunt, so the civiliz-d “ Nota bit ! I went to the Cape, u«go one who was closely connected with me „[ Almighty God, if I have formed a deeply touched when she saw him grop-
na 1,1 au* .'<m ,n 1,1 1 .*ra,t ] ! man cast aside the attractions of the tiated with other leather merchants, by ties of flesh aud blood, aud whose de- wrong judgment about you. But all *nK b*^ way *[1 «tter darkness.
an< p ace w ere, i you i" v< r no a dp#er(; and the jungle, of the forest and feeling my wav cautiously. I put these parture from this parish took place that is gone. Aud in saying Farewell ! Wisha, yer reverence, “you will
long, you d grow one. i Deer up, out ,b(, V(.idti because the mists and vapours p-or devils on’to a good market ; and under circumstances that have been the to you, believe me that I carry with me forgive me calhn on you in yer throuble
man. ne re a r< many »appy a>8 ,l " of the North come to him in his dreams, they repaid me nobly. And then—the occasion of great scandal to the whole consolation that I never expected to but sure I hard all about
fore us ye I Hpd will not let him re-t in a soil that, white devil got into their hearts; and community. There may have been no possess, aud that will bo a staff and

, nt . ac s oo -is iea . ^ never gave him hi-> birthright. And yet, now, they are becoming mere white men, h*u ",u her action —nay, I’m sure there support to my tottering feet in the way
*• t k |W 1S u ^ °rU. t V sau ' M u knew it, would mean a wren en n»r cunning, avaricious, treacherous, under has been no si u. But we h ive to guard I have yet to tread. And all that I will

a orn oiu ms comm, ", “ r< • bun to dissociate himself so suddenly the r el low curse. But they are lovai not only against sin, but agaiust scandal ask of you in return is to forget, as far
know too much. Hut it was some gain frnm aU that he had priz. d these last to me 1 In a radius of two hundred and those who are placed by education as you can, my own failings whilst 1 was
wit l im ton, uugs o g* i ^ h h i oh > ,t-w yV!irs ; and prized all the more . miles from here 1 am master. I com- and otherwise above the crowd are here, and to be merciful to my memory
i ,IV“ V * j ■ 1 ! / ‘ ‘ , .. V...... ,,s bee-use he had won his wealth and maud their loyalty and their services, bound particular to avoid everything when I'm dead 1"

it?’a ' m n > .'•"> r\ or ; .m- by upwriglit and worthy nv-nns. They'would cheat and murder any other that could be r. ck of offence to their The acute agony of the people had
lowniehuion could answer notmng. <y.e of* those lovely days, which are \hite man, if they were provoked by humbler and weak-r brethren. I know, died away ; but there was a deep mur- 

v* 1 ‘ w 1 m ° )l spring wit h us, but which put on all the revenge or avarice. They would die for of course, the delence that has been mur of prayer and praise, when the
splendor u ' of summer in tropical me. Bui 1 am not a rich man, thank God 1 made. I know it is said that my niece priest turned around, aud felt his way
■limes, l)i"ii told lus brother how he I have this farm and these pretty things, a professional nurse, and bound to to the end of the altar, 
had come to be a wealthy rancher, and which are valuable ; and one thing more, attend patients, high and low, rich and When he came forth from the sacristy 
to he venerated as a king by the tribes, which I shall show you I" poor. I know also that her motives are after his Thanksgiving, the whole cuu-

"I couldn't get on with that bnte of lie went away; and, in the meantime, the purest and holiest in sacrificing her grrgatiou were on their knees before 
a captain," he said, with savage rein in- Annie came iu to do some little service, self to accompany a dying boy to lar- him, aud the acolyte, who held his hand
iscences of seaman's brutality. "The, “ I'm awfully sorry you weren't here, away Africa. But, whatever be thought aud led him, had to pick his way
other fellows wen* all right, but he was l Annie," said Jack, “to hear the history of these arguments in medical circles, through a narrow avenue to the gate.

had all I could do to keep my , of Dion’s adventures. I must get him and whatever be the newTangled priu- The old priest knew by the instinct of 
But, when we got to 1 to tell you all again." ciples that have come into being these the blind that he was passing through a

" lie appears to be a little king last few years with what is called the c owd; and he made the Sign of the
progress of science and education, 1 have Gross over them as he went. But he
to consider the interests of my flock, hardly recognized the dimensi- ns of the
which, at least as yet, has not aban- multitude, until he reached the gate,
doiied the old Christian ideas of maiden atld heard the noise of the people stand-
modesty and prudence. Hence. 1 gave i„g up and the tumult of exclamation
my niece the alternative of staying at that followed him as he passed down the
home with me, or leaving me forever. I road to where his horse was standing,
told her that the moment she left my Junt as he was mounting his car, he lélt
parish under such circumstances she that his coat-tails plucked gently; ai d.
ceased to be my niece. She took her stooping down, he caught the tiny hand
choice. And,” he said fiercely, "I have „f a little child.
out her image out of my heart forever. " Father," said «he. in her childish 
She shall never darken my door again, way, '* won't you come back any more?"
She shall never sit at my table. "Who is this?" he said. “ Whom 
She shall never hear my voice. God have I got here?"
knows, it is true 1 did look forward to ** I'm Eileen Hogan — ‘Chatterbox,’ 
the time when she might be a help and you know I"

The tumult of emotions that swept 
the soul of Dion Wycherly, the Ba-a*. 
the successful miner and rancher, on 
discovering his brother under such novel 
aud unexpected circumstances, is inde- -
scribable. Delight at meeting hitn .. . , ... ....
again, lor the hr„ll»-r. lovwi «-ach other; ! hi. companion, the poor, broken life .till 
pain at aeeiug him m emaciated and ! h',|d <»> 11 «dabh.hed iu the
wasted, aud with -nob little hope of re- 1 handaonie buugalo» on a .lope of the 
ooTerr ; wonder aud admiration at the ! Amal.ele Valley, where Dion had tiled 
bravery of the young girl who had .acri- ! wblt h,‘ thought was hi. permanent think?
floed herself so nobly ; and just an in- home. ; Jack couldn't guess. He didn't know
cipieut pang of pleasure that she wa, Kvery thing that wealth, utilized by where the natives could get money, lie
not Jack's wife, were the chief thought, brotherly hive, could do to contribute at |alt .truck on diamonds,
and feelings that swayed his mind dur 1 l > the comfort of the patient and Ins -Yes. you Solomon, you're right," 
ing these days, which he spent there., nurse, was now doue for Dlou seemed to sa|d Dion. "But though they had
plotting and speculating for their and ! n,le hl'r" a" * *l,tle Pri"°®, who the diamonds, they dared not show
his own future. I commanded the allegiance aud services i them. You know It is dead against such

The recognition between the brothers I uf ”hite m“'“ aud ll:ack 1,1 thl' region all j law as we have out here ; and they 
was most aflooting. When Annie around. would shoot n native as they'd shoot a
O'Farrell had lold Dion all that was to I And surely, if there were a place on dog. But the poor fellows had almost 
be told about his brother, even down to earth calculated to win back to health the equivalent of diamonds iu ostrich 
his dreaming, which was not dreaming, j aud vigour a ...o ...at -ast passing feathers s-d plumes, plucked sometimes 
at all, but perfect consciousness ol a"a.Y' 11 "ould bl' th" V1‘r.'' •I'»* whl'r‘‘ Irom the living auimsl. These are of 
Dion's presence, they decided it were 1,10,1 llad b“llt, in a atyle ol unusual great value, as the Cape merchants 
best that Jack should be told that his magnificence for those parts, » pavilion, know. And sometimis the natives 
dreem was a reality, and that his brother cr bungalow, and surrounded it with brought In pieces ol Ivory, red as yonder 
had Come to seek and find him. When : every aspect and accident of luxury sunset, for which the houest traders 
Annie had prepared the wav, she retired attainab e at such a distance In m would light like catamounts." 
from the I,tile hut where Jack's ham- i civilization. The house was very ex- 
mock swung easily, and Dion eutered. “-“T1-- thoa*h th"r"wa* but ; after a pause,

The poor?pale invalid looked up lor a i but >t was so ingeniously arranged that devils, seeing them so outrageously 
moment at the tall, atheltic form that suites of apartments seemed to open in swindled; aud by degrees I got them to 
towered above him. Then, stretching ! diction ; and in every direction understand that these feathers were
forth his bonv hand, he said, while his ther,e were visible from tbe high french worth ten times, twenty times, a bun 
eyvs filled with tears • windows, that opened on a veranda, j dred times tbe value the traders set on

“1 knew it was you." 1 knew it could Clh"1!’»1"1 of mountains, far away aud them. They were slow to understand 
be none other than you " snow covered, Stormherg or Boggeveld but, when they understood, they held on

For some moments the two brothers taking on themselves hues that like grim death. And the poor devils
continued to gaze at one another, hold- T irl"d ,ln thl' atmospheric changes but were touchingly grateful. They warned 
log their hands clasped. Then, realiz were always clearly limned and defined me to decamp aud become their king ; 
ing the tremendous contrast between ™ the pellucid and crystalline air. they promised me lllty wives aod a tent 
them—his own notons and exultant Through the vast vistas of valleys, too, I full ol ostrich plumes. They promised 
health, and the sad wreck of the young that “be“d “P *h® ar"1,u"", ol thew ' 0,0 everything. I say. Jack !' 
life that lay beneath him-Dion sud- mountains were to lie seen plumage of "Well?’ said .lack, who was deeply 
denly dropped hi, brother's hand and P»1™8 ™d lo"aF>' for"tta' ,wb*re ! interested.
went over to examine some little photos 0 >'*<*red in the shape and size of trees "You may say what you like about 
or pictures that were pinned to the I P ?nta th»‘ are '"“r,"d °“r civilization and all that. But. by Jove,
wall. Then, brushing sside a tear, he o 'mate- And in the immediate vicinity ,1 ever there is to be a valley of Jehosh- 
came hack aud seated himself near the of th" b,"'s''' /aat «'“^P1 of P"'ar aPba'- 1 >• tak« mj chance with the,black 
hammock where hi, dying brother lay. B-mlnma and hydrangeas Hung out their niggerjaud not with the white rubber and 

J burning blossoms to the sun aud wind, pluud«-rer.
whilst de«-p down iu moist shelters, “ Well," 
wh«-re the air was always laden with hot this couldç’t
vaporous mists, there giew in rich hut getting suspicious, although they still 
unhealthy profusion, great bulbous had cent, per cent, for their money, 
plants of the amarijllideae or irideae And I was beginning to think of looking 
t>pes, luscious and beautiful, but re- out tor another place, or making tracks 
minding one too much of miasmata and tor home, when one day 1 was caught iu 
the deadly fecundity of marshlands and a thunderstorm, and 1 had to run for a 
the African Campigna. Besides the j Bushman's kraal. 1 was only iu when 
natural flora ot these rich tropical climes, . down came deluge number two, to 
Dion had gathered into i conservatory which old Noah’s deluge was but a 
still rarer sp^ciajons of plants aud sprinkling irom a watvrpot. 
tlowers indigenous to India am
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** Certainly !" said Dion, astonished 
at his brother's solemnity.

" Then 1 shall make it our sister 
A nnie's wedding porti'>n(" ea #1 *ha* hoy. 
“ If Annie will accept it as such," said 
Dion, looking at her questioningly.

Aud the tears welled into her eyes ; 
but she did not say Nay !

i

M

“ Well, somehow," Dion continued 
“ 1 had pity on the poor

CHAPTER XLIV
A FAREWELL SE11MON

When the old pastor turned back to 
his dining-room, after expelling forcibly 
the unfortunate man, who had intruded 
on his privacy to insult him, it may be 
said that the door closed i n the most 
unhappy being on the planet. Full of 
disgust, self-shame, mortification, he 
fchresv himself into his arm-chair, aud 
yielded himself tamely to the torrent of 
troubles that had rushed on him. The
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After a few observations, he said :
“ Miss O'Farrell has told me a good 

deal. Jack ; but not all. You were in 
the same hospital ?"

“ Yres !" said his brother. “ We were 
in the same hospital. But we seldom 
spoke, beyond the mere morning or 
evening salute. But she was watching 
over me like a sister, and 1 didn't know 
it. I say, Dion, do you know anything 
about women ?"

" Not much," said Dion. “I've 8<s-u 
few he**- huh « few nut ive gins and they 
seem to be only one degree below, and 
yet iu another sense far above the 
anim l crear ion."

" Yes ! That's what I've been think 
ing. But I have seen a good many 
and the strange thing is, they don't 
know the awful power they have for 
right or wrong."

He ceased a moment ; aud Dion did 
not stop the moralizing, although he 
wanted to get at facts.

“ But what I'm coming to is this," 
said Jack, as if communing with himself. 
" You meet a hundred of them and 
they're all alike, cut according to the 
same pattern, turned out aud groomed u 
la mode. Then, one day, you meet an
other, and you say at once, * That's not 
a worn in. That's something more. God 
thought a good deal beiore he made 
her.’ ”
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He paused for a moment. And then, 
as if recalling something, lie said ;

" You mustn't call her Miss O Farrell 
any more, Dion. You must call her 
Annie. She’s our sister."

" Sue might be offended," said Dion 
dubiously. “ It isn't usual, you know."

“ Never fear !" said Jack confidently. 
** But call her Annie—nothing else— 
mind ! Well,

!
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A REPLY TO ARCH

DEACON AliMITAGEm
Rev. P. W. Brown 

Editor Catholic Record :
In a recent issue of your p - per Arch

deacon Armitage, of St. Paul's Church, 
Halifax, delivers what he evidently con
sidered a reply to your trenchant ani
madversion on the said Archdeacon's 
historic inaccuracies #in connection 
with the Head of the Anglican Church.
I do not intend dealing with the multi
tudinous red herriuys which the Arch
deacon has drawn in such a masterly 
but fallacious manner across the trail of 
truth ; but 1 will simply deal with some 
ol the more patently inaccurate state
ments. By way of preface I wish to 
strike a personal note. Some years ago I 
hud occasion to issue a public correct
ion (during a meeting of the Historical 
Society of Nova Scotia, in the city of 
Halifax) to the Archdeacon m connec
tion with some claims (not unlike those 
which he attributes to that well-in
formed and representative (?) Irishman, 
Frank Hugh O'Donnell) regarding the 
paternal and charitable attitude of 
early Anglicanism in the British Col
onies. The claims vanished into very 
thin air when ti>e sunlight of accurate 
history shed its luminous rays upon the 
question at issue.

You have already dealt with the cal
umny against the Jesuits. As a pallia
tion for his unwarranted assertion, the 
Archdeacon resvrrects the bogie of the 
Clementine document suppressing the 
Jesui's. This document was not a Bull, 
as the Archdeacon asserts ; it was a 
Brief ; and this Brief (Dominus ac He- 
dnnptor) was not promulgated in the 
form customary for papal Constitutions 
intended as laws of the Church. It was 
not .iflixed to the gates of St. Peter's or In 
the Campodi Fiore (the regular process 
oi promulgation.) Nor was it communi
cated in U gal form to the Jt snits in 

He shook his head mournfully, lie I Rome ; the general and his assistants 
was afraid to deny it now, because it alone received the notification of their

I

your sermon 
-and are you goin’ to lavethis roomin' 

us ?"
“ Sit down, Mrs. Duggan," he said, 

extending his hand blindly to hi r, “it 
is good of you to come and see me ; and 
you having such a weight of trouble on 
yourself."

Well, sure, welcome be* the will of 
God," she said. “ It is a sore, hard 
r.hrial enough tor mo in mo old age. 
But sure, nothing better could come 
from the dhrinkin* and the fightin* an’ 
the card-play in.’ An’ all that was had 
enough, if he hadn't turned agin his 
prieshts."

The priest said nothing ; hut waited.
" An' is it thrue, yer revereuce, that 

you're goin' away from
“ 'Tis, Mrs. Duggan," he said. “ You 

see 1 am old and now I'm run blind ; and 
'tis a big parish, and I wouldn't feel easy 
in my conscience to keop it, when 1 
couldn't do all that I ought to do for 
the people."

“ Wisha, thin, yer reverence will for 
give me for sayin’ it; hut the people 
wor say in' couldn't his reverence get 
another curate, aud res ht himself ?"

" I'm afraid not,” he said. “ 
parish is large, but the population is 
much lessened by emigration. The place 
wouldn't support three priests."

buried—high up there on the summit, 
where the sun will strike first in the 
morning and rest his last beams at 
right-"

“No, no, no, no," said Dion} “you 
and Anu'o must come away with me. It 
is not lar -only a couple of hundred 
miles, and we II do it by easy stages. It 
you don’t like the train, I can manage to 
get you taken along by the coolies, so 
that there'll be no jolting, and we can 
rest where we please.
O'Farrell about it, if you let me. You 
won't die just yet. Jack, old msn I And 
if you were to die in a lew years or so, I 
waut to put you where I can see your 
grave and remember you.”

mj

1
us?"

a brute.
hands from him
the Cape, f could stand it. no longer.
1 decamped. And to prevent arrest, 1 1 around here,” said Annie. “ The
pushed into the country as far as 1 moment the natives understood you 

don't think the fellow would were his brother, they wanted to be 
siege us with kindness."

" Weren't we lucky, Annie ?" he

I'll talk to M ims

;•

arrest me if he could. But ran no
chances. I worked my way up through 
the interior; and. Jack, old fellow, ‘tis cried, his eyes glowing with pleasure, 
hard work enough, I tell you. Then I I ah lumgli the bones around the sockets 
get on to East London, and pushed into ' were painfully visible. “ Dion will be
the interior again. 1 was often out of a j here in a moment ; and he'll be de-
job, because 1 had to tell t he duffers 1 was i lighted."
a seaman, not a land-lubber ; and they j Dion was delighted, lie came back 
couldn't see what, a knowledge of navi ; with a little paper box in his hand,
i gut ion could do for me up on the sands j which he opened. Annie moved aw
and veldts of Cape Colonv. But 
pushed on, sometimes hungry, sometimes I have no secrets l rem y ou." 
iu r igs, but growing hardy and vigor- He held up the box, and took out a 
ou-> and athletic—" | large diamond. It was a bluish-white

* "That’s not of much c>nsequence, 
Di," said the sick boy. “You are not 
going to remiiu here and give up 
Rohir» and all the old associations."

“But Ned—you’re forgetting. Jack. 
Ned has Rohira. It is his by every 
right,."

“ Ned won't trouble R ihira," said 
Jack “ 8 ime day. when I’m better, 111 
tell you all. Rut when I'm gone well, 
let us say to heaven—you aud Annie will

TheIf?f

ai
yï m

“ But sure the people, yer reverence 
av you only axed them, or put up your 
finger, ’ud ip erase their jues, and give 
all \ou want."

" Wvj “ Come here, Annie," he said.
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II r«*fsSMJiSa, tA“ 5 :E:üHHS>HEdlv„r,V'll. du.gg.-st.xl ilH.'ll tntn- king with Kuui.. wh... I,' VI,I,-.I.»- Ill" ' ", ". k“ m ... Tb.«‘ ret Th- aziin- »ky .................. w,th the

iM

XEH' '::-r SwfeRSSS«SS
that the Kl.hi.il ol Tsr........... wlvn nag-. the wrt PMti-HtauU, lu the fervor ..f ,Mt»-o-hk- I, .mr-llue.l »g.|luxt the frini'iil «huh tl
eiatlnir an alliance In heliall ol the meir mural revival, were .leaii ag.iuat .1 ,rk ''.-'kgr.raml nf me wall, lie re IU.ii Arthur reached In* ai. irtme its
French kina Laiui». Nil, had raised a lie-king. Su far a, could be seen (rein au-i-.l xil-nt. It..-imlnn was ihi.I.-.-. hethrewnpeiithewiml .v .ivUui i.liiin-
doubt aa t.i the (irluc. - Man 's leglti I'raniner'a teal every learned man lu j 1er he knew, lie never 1er » '» sell lute a ehair. «taring «t the tall

lie also nruli nd Wi.leei, as Fnrislendeiu hut for bribery and threats deceived h.m—ll. lu Ini Judjmnnt the Iiuua.s c.|-i
.ishnn Warli nil «..old mve I....demued Henry's cause. ' Dour».. Siigit-sl. il meant ranlc disn.ines- hundred, h time he rev. Iv.-.l these in-

(Grifiie,“ History »( England," Vol. II., ty. Tho m*n nmrest to him expostu- tddious arguments. His future was :it
I a ted occasionally ; | stake, hi» ■'an

vivra, who wore disnosed to r gar«l him 
onward, afraid of shadows, unwilling 

. dare what other» had dared, scaled 
by the smoke ami din of battle and the 

of the Held. The struggle 
jed during those 

j hour» "t darkness was an actual physical 
. struggle; his nerves tingled and vibrât* 

living entities, 
Thfi ii,»r*pira-

fore the face of the gentiles now enter
ing into their lorfeited inheritance, the 
seal of of His august sanction. It was 
at thia time, when every pagan land was 
being newly lertilized with the blond of 
apnstlea, who died fur the name of 
Christ, and would have died, as More

Minoremilun. It wu not published In eh. xz, p 501). True, some Irrevpim- 
Fralioe Outhec.iutrary.lt was resu- sible lecturers have uot spuk. u as did 
Idtelv opposed by Beaumont, Archbishop H 'Uthey, fur In Grant's Oampton 
ol Paris as belug the 1'ope's personal Lectures, v 15:1 ho says: "It was nut the 
deed not supported by the whole church that was planted amongst the 
Church and therolorc uot binding on natives of Paraguay, but a principality 
the Church ol Franco. The King of ol Jesuits!" Tins is language familiar
Snain thought the Brief too lenient,, for to all who read diatribes against the and Fisher, Campion and Parsons deal 
It ouudamUMi neither the discipline nor Sons of St. Ignatius ; but, Its truth- in England (vlotlie, ol the cons.-leiilleiii 
the morals nor l/ie doctrine of his vie- fulness regarding Paraguay may be lleury VIII) as Joyously and exiiluugly 
tiuia The Court of Naples forbade its gauged from the fact that the missions for the least of her doctrines, that the 
niiblloatliin under pain of death, of Paraguay were governed by Auglicau achisin, less discerning than 
Poland resisted fur a while ; tile Swiss Bishop, and constituted by an the pagans of India or China, more 
oautoua of Lucerne, Fribourg, and Koclesiastlcal Council. Grasping at perverse than the savages of Brazil and 
S ilothurn never allowed the Fathers to straws seems to be a method In vogue Paraguay, were blaspheming the lalth 
rise up their colleges. But new. fur the with Anglican divines. whicn the Hindis) and the Omagua
most significant incident of all : The But, the Archdeacon may ask, hew do could no longer i.-sist, when they li e 
Protestant sovereign Frederick uf Pro;, we account for the present condition el mice heard the more than human w.sdom 
sia, and Catharine of Russia took the these missions? Nothing easier. The which proclaimed it to them. . . .
Jesuits under their protection, and their Suppression of tne Jesuit Mission, in was m this very age that Cranmer < n- 
intervention kept the order alive until Spain and Portugal. The admin strut high priest nl Anglicanism.) in language
it.oumptete restoration,In 1804. 1 hold „„ wh„ supplanted the missionaries which ........ nut an apostate eould u.e

brief to defend tho valient sons ..I ( we again quote Southey ) “ were linn- **" stirring up the Lug!is “gains « ■ |d lvitB A,
Saint Ignatius ; but every student „l grv rnffl ins from the Plata, or fresh fr,i n Cliurch whteb he osi e e " a private and cullusive mpilry, summou-
history must admit that the temporary Spain who neither knew the language synagogue of Antéchrist, i V ((( ^ ( prove i „. ,t,,. „ that In this connection we beg to
suppression of the Society of Jesus was ( „l the Indians ) nor bad the patience to , levilmg ner, witn mo an his marriage was valid. ,mn result ,iv that the \ rende icon's authority - “You niustn'i i
a political measure; and thta is evident acquire it. These admiulsltators, , ‘ ue'gumen, a, the Beast ot oa y , ,e otherii Inkling ,l Fr.mde is practically out of court, dear fellow ; the tiling I- done every
from Indisputable testimony. When agents of Puinbil, Cholseul. and Aranda, 'that unilisnura p.wnor ai ' ' ^hlt was In Uie kb mind, and to lather Burke, the lam,ms Dominican. ,liy_ Wnv sli ,ul,l von act y.mraelf up to
Clement Xl\r. (Lorenzo Llanganelli) the Indians sunk down to despair nr tl-.i ll,fT' IN w,’n 11 " . ' elicit from tier a so n u.-clarati. u p-uved him lone aman wii uses the ,i,,,ve her neui
assumed the papal dignity the Church away in dismay." Writing ol Aranda *7Kb”^wl ”b borter on the lutlc that the marriage with Xrthur truth wit........ uurluus Irugalityt and Xrtbur sdt hi. chin obstinately, and

ill dire dlatress. Gallloam«m and ( typical ol the real ) ^ well known Bog , with words which noraeroi tie u Dt.Tl,r bw,, coneum, 'd. Fromthls Greene -ays: Mr. Frondes narrative .inrei to hi- ........... .. u wis
Jansenism. F.-oronianism nodi; Hi...... u,b writer lays : » Wellroad InVoltali . er^^raa ahrMtlng llke^a manlim it followed that tb never had ("History m Rngland, Vol. I, II. Ill) f) adjourn the meeting until
ism were in rebellion against the D'Alembert, and Helvltlua, jealous „f „r'‘ V |vr„u', and damnable been any Impediment ici,, lobar , hough great literary nient. I, dis- ll„,„Klll4 d„, that he, the only
authority of the Roman Pont, fi; the the Cnuroh, Inveterate against the Jest,- | the pe^ if hernnion with lien out only the figured by » love of pa.iiilox. i,v hero- . ......... .. all ta, - "I as though they ......
rulers of France (the «ruons) Spain, ns woo uau been .uppiesse.I dating h.. .... ■ ■ Saerifiao ol the ! ranch mure easily -lisp, . ................at wer.mp, and uy re ir,is, s!i mid have time to con- •• ;■- ; : ...
Naples, Portugal, Parma were on the first ministry and not insensible to the hjd ” .,2’ ‘i„wel was known as •■unbHme -.-lotis" ,r tyranny and crime. It possesses, during ; * d<;r th,, milt „r. turn rolled off his brow as In wrtstled In
aide of the sectarians who Haltered their somewhat exaggerated praises lavished • tame from h - * ’ , : , ,jc geeency." T- . Iluove suit 1 this period, little or , . fini " en ne t ,, , . , d agony of soul, lie w is of. red wealth,
dynastie prejudices, and at least. In upon hon for that measure by tho-e who calling th*. ' Xhs? Orinï I * A»h ! w« UZ ....... and Henry Vue A.....Me.............. ............... . Mr. Arthur VX 'g es- , k t L en v-....... ......... the *r«t,#e:,t„.„ ,d ambl-
appearance, worked on this side lor the had rendered Infidelity fashionable In 1 '««• l^rd't on that OrindaL Arab , *" tn .... • XVo,se, ....... K lit-.r, with -hsloyalty. and .I,rough ... ........; town a. d str' lw» ™e ^ ........ .....  I"»'r ' • ''.«nma and to
strengthening of the temporal power The same writer, discussing I Ulsh-.p „f Canterbury,,»M- command,ng 1 ^ KJ„ ,1„. king's , ousts „     in,Inns. ....... ....... the...... fore he .e-„r»ed to I... ! ..balbu.g,. by new and b d.t     - the

again, the splrltn.t. Clement XIII. a,,-, her ,.r the minions of the Spanish 1,1 •'■«f'»' ^ , ,e < t I'-u-c CI. t VII. to.......... i.tbolloa who do not believe In the ' ' ‘‘r::" V -' , /, 'm, ........ ........... of theieMoroful veterana.had struggled against these prevailing authorities-Ur, in, j,-says 8, fanat- : '-rok«„ d,,*,,de*e.-d.t,ud asf,-usd . »« «« J ........ ol bis ....................y. I was unware that ' ''J‘, y'Xob , twm U-firat birth l""1 """"
errors, both,, had failed to check them; jcally h-istile was he to theCanreh of "»•* “- S » a», i marriage with father lhegr„„„.l , atliolies cool,l be disl.,,;.l for we be- ' l" “ , might -Imply by giving In, .-sent
they were the legacy which came to his Kome, that when as Charge d'Affaires In 'Hwtf >»> ol York, was r l g p s di iionting I :l - I Julius II. I licvo in the dictum of hr. I’nul ; jl l " •* 11 ■ ' 1 " ( to the proposed measuie. and ibis was a
successor. To him the power, had ap- London, he first heard that Bonaparte, ses,ied, agatnst ^"that -yo»K-j! „a, ob^ptitious, ”1, tain......... .................ol fa ,ms r,",..-,V Bel........ '>'« « [a 'lull 111 ......... "ll"rtll« a'!y
pealed againat the.IfHUitH ; ami. In fa-it, „y the Keaee ot Tolenti no, had a pared } tfaat »iu, tbat trip e- _ . I [)retvlices. ilvnry al u-titioned in ll.s Majeaty me I ate Kiufg, Kdward the , «'[ tll,‘r * ' 1 ; ' ‘ Siu-w.»r- h »w»Ue into hie thus.!, hitherto
when Clement XIV. came to the pujtifl- t.he l^pal Government, bo ran like a beaat, thatdon i v-a o . y ' ; t went ot his bee free, fur -i 1 |‘, in-.,,K«*r. dulu'L n^xr-l C irh,.lics a-. 111 '* 1 ' . ’ , L U-irmimt laculties of Ins lain .. I'"etry

had de for to take,, place in Spain, ....... he Oxbridge Its, ....... I threw Ohrht, and iaatly. thattheAugUoan . . H|mn, ,„J; . very man,feat ol his I ,,, nerves
France and Portugal. On the accession himself in despair Into a pond "( Henry Church, the creation ,f thee y - , ( affllp|t„, w,.ether - sfllnitv was belief ol Catholic loyalty when he sent pliuty was tu, I' ...-mis about lr,',’""r "•  ....... 1 1 "i"line
of the new Pontiff these power» demand Richard Holland. Reminiscences, pp. 7u. was exhorting a l ^ vontracu d bv lawful or unlawful con- to the Fathers of the (J-mneiMateh, lv‘n f ' - ' ...... Arthur's lie .rL ! W1" h|tl hv CoU d K!V<* "P 1 ,IS m'l<lco“"
ed the ah„l,lion of tho order root and 100.1851.) Juatsno her b,t.,f tesVummy the people of ^ct.n This clearly -l n.erenceto held a; g m Fee. ,hv foilnwinu ; • Loyalty her i.evk W,,; pn. - ss. ^ ,u„l H.-.vml h,s time aevurdim; to
branch,de jure ns well as </«• facto. Kvi- t , the worth of the Jesuit missions in whether they would h.j^r or mt, t hat jl$; * ^ ^ , , iti()lH nBtUre the « Imm- I,ever been the ft.reuvM 1 Mk. ‘ *'Zn* nnî I all ' ,lu‘ir M"UU1' «,lv:,surv- 1 î1''-v vouV1
dentlv Arobdeaoon Armita^e b n yet a Paraguay, and we shall have done. M.de till Cranmer ,me »e ' . , , llf i|,.nrv’8 “consoiem is scruples'" -•'mraetertMtio uf the Catholic Church ~ *r4 L* ii,< nmxvnHut.i u «l (lie i tr iVt‘l a,“1 HVV the world, and g“ w^u,r^*
great*deal to learn about the poutiticare B ossirJ. French Uiplo-natic agent at i worJd .^*4 been •eink m tto p b | L his marriage is -■ raved hv the The Archdeacon makes a serious mis , hmhiouh ii V • soever Inclination led them. lle shouM

Clement XIV. and about the J-sults. L, Ru, „ who ,s not whollv exempt from ; nabln idolatry, b the space of - J "L,ell now o,,,,l,,i- . „ke : the K.ug is the  ...... . h.m,l of Th h,' - I '-cte, '«',r"" ...... .. ""v'-r dc,iate by
His eulogy of Clement XIX'. is simply a vulgar prejudices which make the dred yetrs and odd . . . h ngland lacl t ................ , .„. Xll lie-,,, Church. »-t the | -Ughtlv *i«'- -L Jther in a, v
blue, ito sincerity a very thin veneer. Jesuit a scarecrow and a bugbear in the ' X nvukt nale,BZn“ on the nature aï Zt which h - rnpled ........ . - Too British Premier tor the time be- ; Tü^ri-m. sumund

In proot (?) of his assertion that the eyes of certain writers, says: “One ‘ V» . .. ,, it uispenaation which, l;i:er, be main-i ing, whether he be .lew. Turk or Atheist ’ . .... Ilt,| p,,,,,,
Jesuits are such horrid characters (not tiiiue: ie obtain, and ought t> be de C ,h“rch« “r * ' nf th„ sixteenth century tained the Pope had n -power to grant, is to the Church of Kugland what he | . jn t| Jf room fllt, „ir|
personally—lor the Archdeacon admires cUred inpra.se of the Ftthers. that Tue in ss.onsof'the» Pnis places the matter i„ somewhat is to the S.ate-its head."" Of 1,1 ' 1‘* 1 " 1 '! fhe kirl
their sell-eacriûciiig xeal.but as a l»od>) since their expulsion the m «terial pr is- ° 8 ia the Church'wliich different light from the manner in which course, no premier would have dared 10
he adduces testimony from a " well in purity of Paraguay has diminished ; that i»™- • • • 1,ïn, to Is us “has the subject has been t-ned by Arch- ,t„esti<m the King's supn-maev m “I am sure there m somethmg the , lt
formed Human Catholic, Frank Hugh many lands formerly cultivated have charitv towards all înd deacon' Armitage ; ami ?ve wish to everything in the d.ys of 'Itlul! King ! .natter, Arthur, she insisted , jou arc victor
O D mnell." To those of ua w ,o under cea-el t . be so ; that many localities ••'thing but ch*nt> toward, all, observe that the trailii. ' of the Brandon Hal" ; he would have been sent to the really very dull. xvreaths nor the applause of the multi-
stand the meanimr of the term “good formerly inhabited present at this ds> “Hers her p «iye s . and Other herrings acr,-- the way‘‘lias block. We a. e living in a different age— •) am glad you And that a new t,ude. In those hours <.f doubt, Arthur
Catholic," it is unnecessary to discuss „u|v rums. What ought to be confessed nigntee uatnoiic i nothing to do with the case." liis what the Archdenvon would likely term experience and worthy of remark," oven wondered oil which Hide Caroline
this eminent authority. It seems to me is this, that they knew bow to engrave We now deal with another of the Arch- ae Qf tht, llx„riCi«te ilenrv ia even : the diva ot “blood-bought liberties." | untied Arthur, waiving the subject,, might range herself. It would be eo
that the testimony of Patsv Morgan, with such power on their hearts rever deacon's historic inaccuracies, the story S() ul liric l( tb ^ he lets the cat out of i The C institution makes the Prime For assuredly he was not going to toll : hard for her to understand the evil of a
who styles himself “ an ex-Capuohiu " ence for authority, that even to this of one of the greatest monsters in mod- ba Hud pR.ads in extenuotio., Minister a “lav-pope." worse even than ! iv*r of the tribulation of spirit througn thing that men were doing every day;
isequ dly valid in matters pertaining very hour the tribes of Paraguay, be- ern history — Henry Mil. about whom, <uuotinK* fr«»ra «me of the greutesf ol the figment of ' “Boy Pope." eo that which he had paased, nor of the second and although she was a Catholic if her
to the Catholic Church. Tde Arch y„nd all those who inhabit this portion so says the Archdeacon, “ you have many u historians—Creighton) “What- 1 should heir Hardie or the e itor of VU» (,r.i..(| that awaited him. father was not
deacon should uaderstaud that claim s „f America, are the most gentle, and the hard things to say. ’ We have not seen HVer^^ame is to be assign I to Henry, .< cinlist Lihruni, Mr. J Ramsay Mac- ‘ You mustn't work too hard Arthur, vent school, she had mingled much since
are not proofs, no more than mineral | most submissive 11 the empire of dutv." ; the records of any Pope “worse than h more is due to th.- Papal Curia." D.mald. ever become Premier of th«- continued Caroline, “though I do want then with a world that lightly smiles
claims are a gold mine. We must hav ( La lle/tubliquede la Plata, ch lv. p. 91.) Henry Vlll. in any of the works of ,1h thHn warn9 „„ thst “worse is to British Commons, the Supreme Pontiff i yoU t , make a fortune. Kv.-rybody is , awaits most sacred obligations,
valid proofs to substantiate an argument. Our lluil paragraph ou this que» lion 1 Baronins;" hut we have seen a record . ^,,,1 ft0aially denounces Clement , ,f Anglicanism would be(tell it not in getting rich. Papa says that, lots ol While these fancies pre
Alter tins torinidaole (?) i.idiv dent j jq [rxnu au authority with v.,h telling us th “ J* •«•-’ini'1'* 7< 1 1 \ii. as a triosster. i>i ieov «1>> - - i GaLii!)—a , . ,ah»t. A tr,..rr i-'nguVi- men -nil-; .uairos in a ! y. selves to the youug uî.ui'3 tr.;nd ono by
based upon the claims ol Frank Hugh I Arondeaoou ia perhaps familiarfH «wilt's liberties of the Cnurcli had early invited ! ^rcli deacon's ipse di.nZ- tally with thing has already occurred; Xuglicau- Art.hur turn- l pale as the girl seem one, like wrestlers with whom he had to 
O'Doun-ll, “the scene is changed." I Colonization awl Christianit n ch x. pp the disfavor of Pnllip 11., of Spain, who, . )rv ■; Sou* uerrox . ism Ins had a J *w as its chieftain— ed thus t » divine his thoughts, and j (i„ battle, the night wore away and the
ArchdiM-«m Armitage hies him away | 121, 141). He says; “I hive formerly because he was the strongest sovereign “ (nnotimr nresumablv from Benjamin Disraeli. answered grimly ; faint whiteness ol dawn-crept into the
to South America for more “ indepen l- r mked their (the Jesuits’) operations in iu Europe, was striving to exercise un ., v,u. ) . Vth* P,i|»«* uave his Thi- article has already gone beyond “Yes. lots of fellows turn over mil- sky. The noises of the confusion
ont" testimony against those rase illy i Paraguay and Brazil amongst those of due influence on the I apa-;y. the re-g o 1' • _ , '• :()n ,)H(.| ,ri,,,r the bounds of your space, doubtless; lions in a day." _ ceased, and Arthur, with a longing for
Jesuits, l'uey even dared to "go forth itmoiti«m ; but more extended inquiry “Annals ( the most remarkable work legates a m c .f f ;. f, al )(1 t,,|PX and 1 shall ri-y-rve the discussion ni Caroline smiled, her btïwitehing, irre- |rt.Hh air, b-anvd far out ot the window,
ami teach the nations’"; they had the nas convinced m-.*, in this instance, that of B i roui us ) were condemned by tie . ,, ,-il( ude- it to be a some ol the doctrinal points involved sistitile smile, as she saul quietly : The breeze touched his face, cooling it,
audacity to fj.md a mission in P.iraguay I, iu common with others did tüeoi griev- Spanish Inquisition ; and when he pub- im • l1- 11 * r \ i . , instructions fora future issue. I Hud myself in a |-Why don’t you Qnd out this secret? ,ls tender hand might have done, mid

“they had their own way, used !-me wrong..................... Their conduct in lislied his treatise on the Sicilian Mon se o « * . « nsl Ul.,.s p quandary, however, as It is difficult to “They have been trx mg to teach me thus brought before his mental vision
their own meth ids, and were completely I those countries is one of the most illus arohy, proving the prior claim ‘ Til- Ie • t«. .-riiiiSt I understind just what particular sch.iol their secrets today,’" Arthur re his mother, a sweet old ligure, clad in

possession, without a rival or any ; irions examples of. Christian benevol- of the Papacy to that ol hpam *ah o (locum-ut to the j of Anglicanism the Archdeacon adheres ^ponded. lie was standing slim and tb(, rich but simple fashion of an older
kind" l'iien th«*ro enters the testi- 1 vuoe, Onrlstian devotion, Christian vir- in the suzerainty of h icily and Naples, oners s t . ||it tbe to. There are three, at least, if not i straight as a poplar bolure the girl, d.iyi ,H,r |jpS wreathed with the smile
m my of on* Mr. Washburn, “ an tue on record. . • N-» men ever he- he provoked the bitter hostility of both kings counotuora. dement mire schools of thought competing for the xvith ono hand thrust into his pocket I tlldt hild ,.VMr greeted her boy. Her
unbiassed witness;*’ and tho said nu- paved x*ith greater equanimity, und«r Philip H. and I’hilip HI. If Arch- «-at *ng '. , i,(,rtuniiies - n the I mastery within the Anglican told. lllir| head thrown back, and Caro- vv,.s met his once more, the dear eyes 
biassed gentleman tells us that the imdeserved disgrace, than tne last ol the deacon Armitage were to study y u. alter rtpt a - Vneers i-u-d not There is one school identical to a large line looked at him approvingly. that had looked upon bla childhood, and
Jesuits iu South A meric i conducted Jesuits ; and the extinction of the Order Baronins, not in garbled excerpts, be pm oi cne Hinge ' lll,lirv's ex <nt with that of the Non-conformists “That’s right," she cried : “and you whicl, he hid seen closed iu death. Ho
“the w.rst government ever devised by I was a heavy loss to literature, a great would be more enlightened in his views a declaration -- ' . . • ( -(| (,.n.v| who maximize the appeal to scripture arv 8«, clever, Arthur, you will surely t() i,var her enunciate those
the perverted ingenuity, selffshoesz and erU to life Catholic world, and an irre regarding the papacy. Ho would find, marnai,©, on j ' . • fclv t • trv and minimize the necessity f«»r its in learn.” , Catholic truth» by which her own life
bigotry of mm." Who is this unbiassed parable injury to the tribes of South for example, that B-tronious was inspired Uampegg * J. • , , i terpretatlonby primitive writers; these Kven without being v«-ry clever," had been guided, and clear and distinct,
scribe anyw.v? XVe have some prêt-,,- | Amène i." , . , by Su FUilip Neri to beginthe compiis- tofo-sh-w,, to ,« »reth- “ K-'-mo. Ii ■,!«. " I Uufibed Arthur, “I *««.., l —-«if uu-ml h, » liv.bg voice, he
tlons to historic knowledge; and our ; The Archdeacon if he desires, as he Lion of tile Annals in order to t te _ r. |eavii Camneggio's > A second school, which w<> may call master the lesson. seemed to hear her say;
shelves contain a very largo supply of states iu his letter, “ that your readers contentions whicn are still being made one. and was nevt. ^ Fuciu^d in i the “Moderates," still clings to the “Then do," urged Caroline eagerly, 
historic lore ; but Washburn isu t in < ur - m*y know the truth" need not have by Anglicans-embodied in the naiads. vamp<^g p-uine 1 Anglic in p is.ti.m of the.sixteenth cen- | »ao thBt pai)a wl|, consent to ourengage
catalogue. We have made inquiries of j gone so f xr afteld to find testimony re- “Centuries of M .gdeburg -that the U-8, but^the oci, Higa o1-y tfae tury a!l(1 attempts t« s-.lve all questions nu„lt.“
others and they have no acquaintance gardmg Jesuit missions. Has be ever Catholic Church had departed from c< urt were br ug issued*sub- I by il repetition of old answers that have , Arthur looked at the girl strangely. ,
with this learned iiid faithful scribe j read the history of the Jesuit missions primitive teaching and practices, in rir" ',c ‘> 1 ,, r 1 uliun i 1 pr-'ved ' "Utgrown their use. Thirdly, there is she was so fair and s.veet and, apart -•si'iinlesH honor devotion to Catholic
yclept Washburn. H ,wever. it seems L, Canada? Has he ever heardlo f the contrast to the consonance therewith o i thek advanevd ,ch,..d ol “Ritualists' frt)m extrinsic advantages, so eminently nri,?0iu!e.” What’ had those to do
to me that the Independent witness, Huron missions? Is he aware that tbe .he Reformation. This work is now of ‘ m. ommis-i m being ! evolved from the Traptarians though ]| worth while. I witb thv measure that had bean pro-
Washburn, is in the same category as the greatest discoverers whose names are interest as a sunken landmark in the obrepti -• as the Bri«u was j possessing little in c.mimou with them, | ‘That would be the price, then, of , . fc h, ?
UDMpHzkahle S|i-—r<, thv r-oent libt-llvr I writ upon the pages of American eivili- field, of butnrioal literature, aud as the then P"■ ' . nxvept a i-e-ionn'e -l-‘sire tv b-- -n-- i cnisenting to tbat -leal." he r, lleoted, .. ,h "i , „tllr faded not of tlie
of S -utb America. „r perhaps is not j Zati,m were Jesuits ? Savely «.oh men stimulus uf B.r„urns' genius. ,a ' r\ . recalled th" with the f..th.,ll.- world. To which o( al.md he „n„weVe.l t-v -veh. "1 ; a,!d tl,e hght ef a new day
like one Rav, whose volume, “Through : as Isaac Jogucs, Lalemaut, Broeboeuf, Tne Archdeacon tells us that Henry a ir p • marriage uf Ilenrv these the Arcbdeaouu adheres it is -tilli ; would do almost anything to win you, ...... .....' M uiliattou^ Xrthur Wilgress,
South America on II -r.ebaclt," brought Le Jeune are worthy ul a pi -ce In his- married Gather,,» ago, i.t Ins own con- caae to Rome, and th, '“Jj. c„,t to judge . but we «hall -leal with „ .rli,llt." | t ,m«“t.T hv the .tr..,- -Ie, mumttred
lortlt such caustic lunging" from Sonur tory ! Farkman held uo brief to be aeieuci'. Tnerelure be was culpable, with Lathi d „rillllld nl ,j ,,,ir sul.ject in a saill.-iei-l) broad sense “What does 'almost' mean? ' Caroline t| J w ..„ „lllv bajf artieulate.
Mayor; the ''-Haul General of the come an apologist (or tile Jesuits ; what But did he I XX are just to every man ll-my tl, ri with "• -n- ea- -I to sati.l even Hie r, u-es-mlatlve ef a ;.«k,al. plca-cd will, tl..- fervor and vu ...A thelr'burden wa.- "I - “I us not
Argentine. Bo this as it may; Arch- does he say ol the labors ut these godly who Is wean. But It seem, to us that urged that mam- .........Holy. Goth,e ,.,.ritv „l his tone md  ............... ...... oting ‘“d th"r "urd' "'6'
-lepMTi Armitage is somewhat imtortun- me - in the Canadian wilds ? So much, conscience bad very little to do w,.U husband a brother y I ||(,_ Apostolical, F.vang-lieal and I’to- j g|»„-- Imm her blue eyes.
ate in his proofs. The testimony ot the that it were impossible to give piece this matter.. Henry s brother Arthur, of p*P«l ' ' Cranm-T, testant. : "I am not very good at explanatl-ms." —-
firitannira is iu the same category as meal extracts. His conclusions regard- died m April, loll- After Arthur s "»u * 1 Xrohbishop Warham ----------——------------- Arthur answered, evasively, "but some
Wasbmirn's. Now what an- tne facts i„g the Jesuit miasiona may, however, be death a project was at once formed uy who tad succeeded ' * 1 j,, „rd(,r , .. Ar tom,, or ot.....- I shall ho e to tell you.'
oonoernli - th.- Jesuit Mission of..sum ed up. "The ........................... mit I lleury VH.nl marrying Henry to his us Archblshopol ',,1 ROSSINI t O' l III, ! "Tel............. .. Out...........nflaboriously and well. . . As for the I brother's widow. A ‘"L 0 r?, r,‘;TV'', 11 'l' » ' INtXlK I tod the lover might bar............I it hard

Oar 'vithorities aro somewhat mor«* religion which the Jesuits taught them | this effect was obtained , hut owing to "blig» ^ ° ' .. ,, ,PV « n . took lv * \ I ' 1 ti<> resist her Importunity, but tho door
Arcndeacuu's. (the Indians) PrqU'stauts may carp at it, i some political scheming of Henry \ II. of obedience v tn o y o . . ------- just thou opened i,nd one after another

it wan the only form of Christianity j who was trying to outwit his rival *er- tho oaths, lmt unn . _ |"iie , iu fchv h„,i,)g of VJD7 that a the dinuer guests tiegan to arrive,
likely to take root iu their barbarous diûànd, Prince Henry, on attaining the solemn protêt , ■ , tiu! market hull Ptiat dinner 'was a brHli:u t :«ITur.
nature (•“ The Jesuits," pp., 318-20.) age of fourteen, was made tti record a oaths in no way l> mg m env n nee disturbance n ■ fc notable even amon-st.' tlu' Woodward _
' The Archdeacon •• detests the system formal orotest against the proposed a procedure which - 't Ajirm,.d at hi-avy losses anil .■, -■ r t■ - dinners, which tro' fomii», both as tu If Tells of Serious DerangemeniS

to which they (the Jesuit,) belonged. marriugc with Gather.,»-, as a matter historian as H- A- F.she, cannot ro Alarmed at^h ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ( .. perlection
What does he mean by tho sj/stem ? II arranged without hisi ooiment. Still, train from describe Llug.rd, it thev thrust as ..........  trod under foot ,f the eli.-l an I the ....... ..
he moans “ a very large aud powerful when Ills father died in 1;,09, Henry honesty. 1, 8Dlrlt,ia*, illi-e by ! th-fr weaker ielh-w bein.-s. I table There was the f imoii. plat- that
nrgauizvtion with many sodalities of men earned out the marriage nine weeks be simony to pure h Arthur Wii-r— had b ;»n «peciilat- I had come d-iwu tlirmigli generations, the
and women," he has mistaken the m-an- alter his acc-.-sem, lie being then "*"“«>• ”h’8 T| , !the, u( , „ N,.w ial legitimately, so far. but ! eut glass of undent and almost ..fro .let
mg ol the word ; tho Jesuits live no eighteen, and showing from Jhe first a hyp-rjury. id the o-miiiil.-- -I h»t,ail —on.- t - th. ---sing ■! the pattern, and the
sodalities of women. The only women- thorough det4rmiuation to be hi, own Churcli ol Lu Ian- «(n t||l. ; „iP «....med „-,|,r-s«lvely 1 s, rvie - that was n-gardvd as a marvel.
jesuits (I write the word with a small master. If, as Archdeacon Armlt ige ‘«s liturM («;h” . ,, . PArmit e„ l was h ., or so 1 th Might, in th- broad l’l„- ven IV-wers would have given a lui drugs. But it is not g

• j') are to be found Iu the illuminât- ] would have us believe (I am afraid, world, «wy Arch . j o[ lbl. - , «,.Mated-Company, I e-nul-irtahle incime t- ...... .. p-Mir fi-IL-w to do so.
ing (?) page,of unsavory writers ,ueb as j however, he Is not a very reliable guide, not entering u. , tl„, . _ . , iislvn-l to the pi oisilii- i for a month. Caroline wa* radiant. X headache almost al-.v.H» warns you

te H ing tribe. Surely, Archdeacon (u the historic sense) " Henry had been verypr..tiu-l-m- ™meuts of half a dosen men wbo rivaling the dowers, which Arthur him. of deraug....... .. of th-
Armitage i, not a reader of snob horrid trained for the pr.macv, he certainly jiointment of Lra » tbeiltiMi , -n.w,, gn, in the arena . f coin- ,,-lf had -e-nt l-.er, and -m,- ..I winch she ; t-m, the liver, ki.lney, -r I Is.
, nbbi, has "The Scarlet Woman" or si.ni-! n,d ample time _t„ think the matter had seen red, .subs, -e« tool »lo d, ha, g.own gret......  ........................ lwlli,. „„ro in I'm- a..........I....... X -........ tin- h vet to I, ■ Hi el „l set,,,,,
lar productiouanf the * greatest vilifiurof over ; mure than live years had elapsed sired nothing be « ^ A,,„, , _ ' .....^ „| ,h,.|r ,m„,l,e,. who had suited C -.I'm.-, -• th- warm nul,a---- ol | bv the use et Dr. ( hase » ........... lover
men and institutions" known to I’rotea- since his betrothal. For nigh twenty papal “,d '’r' 1 , (,lnte, Bud kll,.,, ; h„en'ml.li! , direr root of compilai, m , I,me -lay soils rose. Shews. In nl, . Fills ami you not enly fn- > ours,- 1 ot
tant bookstall: II Archdeacon Armlt- years following Ins marna;:» he was ou B'leyn was th..n ... ^ V 'hls | father, tbit ....................... . g, “I spirits, and left ex.......In, - ! ......... but rein '• th, which
,g- means by “system" the Cathol.o the most Intimate terms with the Holy «' > >“8 “ d *b^1 do f„r him. went ! Mthm upon «tin-h t hey had -bs-.i led was „ proud of her !.. er, who carried him- will soon l.-a-l to more dangerous re-
Church, ol which the Jesuits are the See, and an ardent championi of Cutho- wmild be ready rriagt- wirii h-r on 1 nerTvrflv fair end 'honorable. The -.11 with distinction, and who bad suits than li. „l:.-I«-.
Staunchest defenders, “Grenadiers of the liclsn,, tor dur, ng tills period he wrote through « « , A *j )Sl;rai....... 1, „ .. „ ,, ..... us, the res.ih oertain . ,med a new not- «I virility, «inch th- In-,le n„ a.......““I the Udne-s
Pope's guard." ax D'Alembert said to his famous book on th,- Sacraments: January -.-l.-- Ap ..ti„ for th-,u .,-lvvx and almost -l'isUy v, I subtly perceived will....... ana yz.nm by tins treat,neut and.,,, -al..- away
Frederic tl. his detestation and abhorr- Asset », Septom Sscrameutormu. This .ce.nwhUe forbid- ^ an, ruin -o others. -' ur-. th- -la.-a.-a- " Hnghf» „i - use well

does not tally with another part was written against Luther and to vindi (FarUament hav Cralim,.r xrihn- XVilgn-x ran over hastily i„ Daring dinner the conversation, m, re as Iree yotme-ll -I h-a,l:,u-.
- cation Of the Church , dogmatic teach- d a Carriage in- ! hh ml,,d a f -w el ............. . wh- v„„d ,„,,l sparkling th....... -, ,I at sue Fan ,:.r- the result o ............ the

ihg regarding the sac,-aments and the nonnoed ll- nry s m * th|> b,s n,L v him ehl.-Ov ne fuaetlons, turn, ,1 more tl,.., -,..... up-m I • ..........md whe'her you have I. odaehe.
sacrifice of the Mass. While the suprem- valid. On May- ; c)]| Jllm. , p,,,, mi Iil'Iu,. Thev,.was and money making. The ........ ha-kaohe or a.-hlng limli- yon --an be
aoy of the papacy is insisted upm, in the marriage with A , , dllld,t,.r tlsimpkins, and Mr. .... ..................... . they were of divers «oris and alm-mt wire ol reliel ai,._-• in wl'.n, y„ll
most unequivocal terms. L-o X. was so Ana- gavi nr , ,. ■ .. ^ ,r , dozen clnldre,, and ditions morally and int-l'e,dually, cleanse and regulate ,1" -i,„ ,'nuiap,eased with it that he conferred upon V"-» J '« wax" c »n- " e°M^B: 'ta"w“h UM-',', with anJ. I....... I th..................... I , ...........e “I O,..'h». I-, ..... lave,
the king the title of Defenxor l< ulei (I)-* yeai the >rc ......................mi- .,,,,1 nitl-vtic fac.-s. U thmichr .1 tin* sir.--' ami U'<- wcilth th,*-,. :«• • 1‘nK.
fender uf the Faith), which is maiutained ideted ; :»ud un . I f f, i ! 1 " P ()t|x,.rd Xrthur : .inin-d with nti«-i. mviial ri|.idit>.: Thev aro wonderfully

as part of the offloia! Kl«- of lli** tailed the crown o, he c ldr, n f t. h th,>se nd r^ Arthur ^ ^ ,1- ! x ,1, liuitv and : iMro,,,»,
Maj-xsty Oe.rgi* V. Though imt-ortuuaAe'Anno^ 11 w < drawn ' ol.i-xc* ir, was, whifh m m Invnly eh«-.u“ d,, ;• ..*d " « <• - u, ,1-,-nd H   - Imw

publicly advocating religions develop, on the block. j t| ' , ', ', old hav.. r-g ,r, l, I I, .............. ........................ Ineved I y .......... l„„g-„m,lu,g or -t ’ „r,a-e,
ment,Henry s private life leh. much L.lie u 1 t" bt' : P vas refusal to t.ik,, 1 î.«e morel V liovish md , ir.-u „a„, v, ! ........ .. mark,-s„ leg .x .................
,les,red ; for we kimw that in loi», he ‘In' at, , lbul(, wWoh de- 1 U,|,.„i„g to the voices of the tempters , ,,l brighten, d and eh,., ! s ....... .....  long to -v-l -.... .. «
had by Elizabeth Blount, a sun, whom tins oath, t m• | . . . 7 ,, lv .,,1 ,,,rvs t(> h<« dnrivvd , ,t thn victor ivs of sword and lnno«\ Uidimys.
at the age of six, he mad, Duke of Rich- fro^the'b, -‘innln- which" him, from’what” they regirih-d as an ingeu Arthur felt hi, -If Inflam d wile. I h- II you don't '"lid > cents
motid. He hud ilso carrivd on an iti- invalid front . . _ ,ml „ht. ifn<» \rthur wondcrvil vhx tI-r of th • It bff.mu* im- fora box write ■ r 1 ! ■ ol<* X
trigi^e with Mary Boleyu which V*d to More aud *istmr Afc thi>" 1U ’,he atmoaphvr.^ was so c1osm and h.-avv, ; ,0-v-itivo t hat .he sbmild dK‘ i ,,-uish him- trial will conv, im-v yi , '- r mvrits
complications later. Such was Henry, eventually t< „ . , • ‘ . , , , ,)ntv \| ,r«*ii •- ,t h«* - It in those listH, where mu,n was t! < One pill a do**.*; -> «.*••».* 1 t’ «\, all
when about th- heginnin. of ,he year the Aro ideseon sa.s: the wHhJd that 's unebody 'would'open a goal. IBs brain fairly whirled with the dealers or F.dmauv u, Is;,- St Vo.,

final decision (in the divorce case) wa, wi„d„w. | phantom, evoked. I Tonto.
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! know at all or know ao slightly that the 
! ministers rush in where angels fear to 
I tread. When Luther, to please the 
I power* of the day, insisted that matri- 
j inony should be taken away from the 
; ecclesiastical authorities he inserted 
the wedge which now is dividing count
less families and threatening ruin to 
nations. Henry VIII. did not, even when 
he made himself head of the English, 
propose a divorce bill. He had his own 
way of getting rid of his wives. He at any 
rate got rid of them. How far will people 
go in divorce ? It looks very much as if 

_oentk dissolution at will is to come. We hope
• u£ SSn SLciPS that ao lar a. Canada l. concerned It will
£.7.0^ STiKJÏÏ u!Tpi>rt7i never be. Once admit the evil ol divorce
delivery clerks who will sometimes look lor letters it is a matter of time until the worst 
°^îubecribert changing residence will pie** give old features are brought into prominence, 
ee well as new address. Catholicism 1s on record — so that Its

leaven may raise the whole mass and 
save society from the devastation with 
which divorce threatens it.

ates religion from school life, and by 
eo-eduoatiou fosters Immorality. Blind 
to its own faults the democracy of the 
United States will not listen to its most 
thoughtful advisers or accept in good 
spirit the condemnation which its pub 
lie school system has too long deserved. 
Self-righteousness is a bad fault in an in
dividual and much more dangerous in a 
community.* Education as a consequ
ence suffers for uqwillingness to see the 
faults and failures of a system which 
leaves God out of the programme and 
suffers the young to grow up without 
forming their heart or shielding their 
morals.

ate with Catholic» who are willing to 
bear part of the expense. The third 
class are those who will neither do the 
work themselves nor allow Catholics to 
do It. This last, the worst of the three, 
presents through the country many flag
rant oases of hardship. In one place 
where some parish priests offered to be 
responsible for the necessary repairs 
permission was refused. In a town 
where the Mayor wished to revenge 
himself upon the curé for au action at 
law which the latter had brought against 
him the Mayor refused to make a small 
reparation to a side entrance, and shut 
up that part of the church. In some 
cases Catholics were obliged to pay a 
premium. Thus the repairs of one 
church were estimated at alx thousand 
three hundred francs. For this the 
Catholics of the parish offered to be
come responsible. They were told that 
they could only be allowed to do so on 
payment of a premium of five thousand 
francs. As they could only raise two 
thousand francs as premium In addition 
to the cost of repairs their offer was re
jected and the church was closed. 
These are not isolated cases. Their 
number is indefinite and continually 
increasing. As a result of this criminal 
negligence in not providing by law for 
the care and reparation of the small 
country churches the faith and religious 
practices of many generations are en
dangered. One of the Paris journals, 
by no means partial to Catholics, com
menting upon the facts narrated by the 
Deputy, claims that the government is 
inexcusable for not interfering. An- 
other journal, the French Republic* 
openly tells the Radicals that they must 
give up the idea that ‘ the exercise of 
worship is to be a sort of reward to 
Catholics who are their obedient ser
vants." All that Briand condescended 
to promise was that with good will on 
the part of Catholics even the village 
churches might be saved. The future 
is more fraught with fear than laden 
with hope by the assurance of Briaud 
that the administrative would co-operate 
in the preservation of these churches.

ful war on the Drink Demon; they have 
given our people a convenient meeting 
place where they can spend many an 
idle hour in Innocent amusement. But 
In many instances they have rested 
satisfied in substituting for the saloon 
palatial club-rooms where young and old 
congregate to play pool. This is not 
rising to the occasion ; neither is It 
taking full advantage of their opportun
ities. A Catholic club, with men, 
money, and good quarters, should lie an 
educational force in our midst 

It should help to equip its members 
for the battle of life. It should send 
them forth armed for the oontiict. It 
should so train Its members that they 
will be able to take an intelligent Inter
est in questions that effect our social 
and political well-being. Then and only 
then will our people be in a position to 
take their rightful place in our civic 
life. The great work of the future will 
be accomplished through the press and 
by means of organized endeavor. And 
if the Church is to save society in the 
future as she has doue in the past—if 
she is to draw the social order back from 
the abyss to which it is hurrying, it is 
the educated Catholic laymen will 
do it. It matters not that our Societies 
number so many hundred and thousand 
members. It matters very much what 
the hundreds and thousands are doing.
We must meet the enemy with his own 
weapons. To defeat him we must needs 
look to our equipment, because ho is an 
adept in the science of warfare. We 
hear a great deal about Protestant 
bigotry, but considerably less about our 
indifference. We are members of 
the Church militant—by accident, 
for goodness knows there is very little 
fight in us. If we have been 
so often in the position of the 
under dog it is not because 
our opponents were superior to us in- University and graduated in 1809. He 

! tellectually or numerically ; it is rather practised in Montreal fop a time, then 
! due to our own culpable negligence, and Worcester, Mass., and having, later 

very often our petty jealousy against taken a course in opthalmology, was, in 
“one of ourselves." Here, then, there j 1883, appointed to a prolessorship in 
is a great field before our Catholic that department of the Post Graduate 
Societies, and if heretofore we seem to Medical School of New ^ork. In 1886 
have believed that Catholicity, like 

I charity, covered a multitude of defects,

Bishop Tohlll, with Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Logue, represented the Irish 
Episcopacy at the Montreal Eucharistic 
Cougress, and later visited Toronto and 
other points in Ontario. He was much 
impressed by the present condition and 
future prospects of the Church In 
Canada and made particular enquiries 
as to the spiritual and material well
being of his expatriated countrymen.

would, indeed, be an ill day for Ireland 
when the Irish priesthood should 
to exercise their rights as Irish citizen* 
lu the country of their birth.

It would be dlfiicult to imagine a
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i
conclusive testimony than this to th«* 
uniformly generous treatment that has 
always been accorded in Ireland to non- 
Catholics. It would be an agreeable 
retrospect could as much be said of the 
Protestants of the North. But Catholic 
seek peace, not reprisals. The Chris
tian Guardian, on the authority of a 
Belfast minister, would have it other 
wise. But facts are stubborn thing», 
and no plea of hardship, due to a mam 
age that in the eyes of Catholics was 
no marriage, can nullify the verdict of 
history.
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Dfi£J?L.uk« Kmg.P.J.Neven. E. J. Broderick.M. 
J. Hagsity and Miss Sara Hanley are fully author
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business for the Catholic Raman. Agent for 1ia- 
trictof Nioisaing Mrs. M. Reynolds, New l.iskeard.
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esceot in the usual condensed form. Each ’nsertion

There died recently In Montreal, at 
the age of eighty-one, Mother St. 
Maurice, of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame. She was a native of Toronto, 
and prior to her entrance to the relig
ious life over sixty years ago, was Miss 
Mary Francis Llberta Collins. She is 
■aid to have been a kinswoman of the 
late Lord Russell of Kilowen, and iu her 
own person to have possessed that 
native dignity and refinement of char
acter which so distinguished the Lord 
Chief Justice even among his peers. 
Mother St. Maurice spent forty-four 
year» of her religious life lu the Diocese 
of Antigouish— years of self-denying 
zeal and fruitful labor which fixed her 
memory strong in the affections cf Nova 
Scotian Catholics. In her old age she 
was recalled to Montreal where her 
last years were spent iu the Mother 
House of the Order and where the last 
summons came. The results attained 
under her administration in Nova Scotia, 
says a contemporary, show what an 
energetic woman, impelled by Divine 
grace, can accomplish.—R. I. P.

THE PRACTICAL CATHOLIC
This Is the title of a new book trans

lated from the Spanish. It is an every 
day title, yet a good one ; for if ever the 
practical controlled and directed the 
energies of man it surely dominates the 
present generation. The title is more 
than good, for Catholicity is meaningless 
if not practical. An individual Catho
lic who is not practical, or who in plain 
language does not practise bis religion, 
not only trifles with his own most seri
ous interests but seta at naught those 
more important ones of his divine 
Master. A Catholicity which is not 
practical, which does not bring to bear 
the influence of eternity upon the duties 
and expediencies of temporary life, can
not be the living witness of eternal truth 
or the lever to raise the world to heaven. 
The book is more than the title. So far 
from being commonplace it is replete 
with heavenly wisdom which it pre
sents in short pithy sentences. The plan 
is the same as that of the Imitation of 
Christ with which it will in many re
spects favorably compare. The volume 
consists of three different books whose 
titles are taken from Scripture. Thus 
the First Book consists in “ Turning 
from Evil." All the books are the voice 
of the great heavenly Teacher. How 
like Thomas a Kempis is this saying : | 
“ Cease, My son, to bewail the powerful 
influence of vice and the strength of the ; 

1 weapons wherewith the wicked contend," ! 
! or this other from the same chapter ;

The Presbyterian 

behalf of its companion, The West
minster, that beginning with the March 
Issue readers of the latter will be 
regaled with “a story of extraordinary 
interest" by Joseph Hocking, entitled 
“The Jesuit.'* Every subscriber to the 
Presbyterian is urged, presumably o . 
this account, to take The Westminster 
also. This is another little side-light 
on Presbyterian ethics, at least on that 
department represented in the journal
istic field. Those who have any cogniz
ance of Joseph Hock lug's previous ex
cursions into the realm of fiction will 
not need to be reminded of his shocking 
depravity. The author of “The Woman 
of Babylon" cannot be said to have any 
moral sense, Its increditable sillineNH 
alone saves it from being a crime. Yet 
its mate, “The Jesuit" is consider» d 
good enough for general diffusion in 
Presbyterian families through the 
medium of the denominational 
monthly.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th.
Mr. Thomas Cofley

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada ! have 
keen a reader of your papei. I nave noted with satis- 
lection that it 1* directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all, that it is imbued witha.trong 
Catholic spmt. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach-

rou'n'S “KlioT6 A mongat the many unrel iable,uncalled-
U«. thw Ones 't has done a great deal of good for fnr ntatements or mis-statements made 
**e’an^more^as^ts1 wholwmeTnfluence«aches by Archdeacon Armitage in his com- 

rd^7?'l.>!h^'f»Li7.'elTiirmTb"r-»'7g0m muuication to us was a quotation blam-
ork. and best wishes for its continued success. . the Jesuits for the inferior educa-

rs very sincerely in Christ. B
Domatub. Archbishop of Ephesus. tion in Ireland. There is not, when we 

Apostolic Delegate
come to sum it up, much differeuce be
tween an ingenious character and an 
ingenuous one. To which class the 
Archdeacon belongs we cannot say. He 
must be very ingenious if he can prove 
that the Jesuits had any influence in 
this matter of Irish education ; and he 
is still more ingenuous if he expects ua 
to accept his arguments. Whatever is 
lacking in the education of our people 
at home, either now or hitherto, is to be 
laid at the door not of the Jesuit but the 
Jesuit-baiters. We cannot be blind to 
the fact that, notwithstanding the love 
of learning which has always marked the 
Irish people, it is only the other day that 
the higher education of Catholic Ireland 
was systematized by the establishment 
of a Catholic University. The Jesuits 
had no chance to make or unmake learn
ing in Ireland. When they might have 
opened colleges Catholic education was 
forbidden by the persecuting laws of 
Protestant England. It is very easy to 
charge people with anything. It is more 
difficult to prove the charges. What
ever education the Irish received they 
had to seek it in secret or in foreign 
lands. When emancipation was passed 
the Jesuits were not numerous enough 
to open colleges nor were the Irish rich 
enough to have them. Even at the 
present day the Jesuits have nut half 
a dozen colleges in all Ireland,so that 
they cannot exercise a controlling in
fluence over education. The Arch, 
deacon cannot forget that when a coun
try is drained of its best population and 
impoverished as Ireland has beea by 
absentee landlordism education is sure 
to suffer. Nor must he be unmindful 
that nearly eveity avenue to worldly 
advancement has been closed in Ireland 
to her Catholic sons. At the door of 

1 *e England lies the guilt of holding en
chained the intelligence, the energy and 
the prosperity of her Sister Isle.

announces ul

.f.

THE JESUITS AND IRISH EDU
CATION

UmveisiTT or ottawa 
.da, March ?lh. 1900.

Mi. Thomas Cofley tlme pMt 1 have read your 

,ble paper, the Catholic Rbco*d. and fongra- 
you upon the manner in which it is published. 

Uter and form are both good ; and a truly 
: spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 

■leaaure Iran recommend it to the faithfu.. Bless 
big wou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully 
♦ D. Falcohi

Ottawa. Cana

Dea

telate
Hs^matt

We HAVE also to record the death, in 
Paris, France, of Dr. George J. Bull, a 
fervent Catholic physician and spec
ialist of the higest reputation. Dr. Bull 
was born at Hamilton, in 1818, was 
educated there and in Montreal, pur
sued his medical studies at McGill

in Jesus Christ, 
o. Arch, of Larissa. 
Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, February 18, 1911

DIVORCE
Amongst the articles in the Univer

sity Magazine for December last our 
attention is directed to that on divorce. 
What primarily strikes us is the un-Chris
tian mode of treating the whole ques
tion. It is no longer a question of what 
our divine Lord taught but what is 
pedient under modern circumstances. 
The writer admits that the Roman Cath
olic Church “ has a hold upon its mem
bers far stronger than that which most 
of the other Churches can exert, and it 
succeeds, to a great extent, in prevent
ing its adherents from applying to the 
divorce courts."
** hold upon the members ?" Surely, the 
writer finding one denomination staunch 
end firm whilst all the' others are weak

An heroic effort le. being made to de
stroy the opium habit among the Chin-

An illustrated weekly recently 
reproduced a photograph showing a com
munity in China making a bonfire of 
their opium pipes on the public square, 
somewhat alter the maimer of the great 
holocaust of vanities which Era Savon- 
arolla caused to be lighted iu Florence 
some centuries ago. In the one case, it

1

he removed to Paris and became
EDUCATION IN UNITED STATES

From the BuSalo Catholic Union and ' ' 1 u“ght 'e8tral“ed’ let ua now learn to remember that with-
Times we learn that several officials in | «“ed itself” a’ charity * the ! out T**k™i“* °' ** the
the Public school system are beginning h;lppier tbe more it gave aud the «J»' ’'.rtues, we ought cultivate a
toacknowiedge that there .. abeam,,, of the cross transformed the world 1 "ttle m°re ‘he -«'-1 and
the system's eye. The State Commis- ^ a „ehoo| Bacrifloe alld heroUm.o 
sioner complains of too much confusion 
created bv it. This is candid and richly

attached to the Upthalmic Laboratory 
of the Sorbonne. From this date 
his reputation grew steadily until iu a 
few years his skill as an eye specialist 
became generally recognized and he ! 
made several discoveries which placed 
him iu the first rank of his profession. 
The mere enumeration of his published 
writings on his chosen science—writings

is true, zeal for progress is the inspiriu- 
motive, while in the other it was zeal for 
the honor of God. But the effort in 
China is not the less commendable, and 
those who participated in it have the 
true interests of their country at heart. 
I: is gratifying to know that the move-

intellectual graces.Whence comes this
“COLUMBA."

The Second Book concerns tbe doing of
go ju, aud the Third treats thv seeking 

deserved, for the system, if such it can q, _ Theae ,ubject, are „ot limit.
be logically called, ha, from its start ^ tQ the purely spiritual. We giT„ a 
been considered a, the modern tower of f ,w examp|e„ . „ Thûu putteat the
Babel. Our neighbor» across the line elrthl). and trlfling befur„ the eterna, 

wedded to It. The little red ^ and tho|l desir„,t to be
sohool-l,ouse was their temple and the y0ry Catbo|ic- Tuou desireat to be „ 
protective fort of republicanism. That Cltho|ic private for thine own aake, 
it should ever develop confusion seemed ^ , aak thw to be „ Catholic in publie 
to ita devotees beyond possibility. | M aake. Son, if My Church be not 
Peace, order and freedom, to say nothing (rw) tbo„ thyael[ w||t never enj ,y 
of learning, were to be the strength and Uberty. He wb[) worketb lmong the 
ornament of tbe generationa of the young miaaea My cau9e wi|| ,ave aoeiety 
pupils who had sat upon the school | at]d with it 0,.awa of men... Fr„m 
forma. Man proposes but God dispose,. | these few ,,x[raota it raay be aeen how 
The framers of the United States' Pub- , mb|ime and practioal the volume ia. 
lie school system had left God out of the W(j do nnt preUjnd t0 giVH by theae 
system. As a result there could be no ae,eetiona anytlllpg like a 0„mpiete idea 
shelter for those who would not shelter q( the buoki „how matter ia the length

and breadth, the sweetness and force of 
Instead, therefore, of peace they have ^ j^., „iadom at]d voice tu every 

war.’insteadof orderdisorder;and slavery dUcip|e Th(. work ia from the pe„ o| a 
One of the most aerloua and practical in place of freedom. The State com- Spaniah Jeauiti Rev. Father Gabriel 

dangers to religion in France is the way misaioner did not define to what kind ol palaUj and comel to ua witb tbe atrong 
iu which churches are deliberately confusion he referred. Othera-men as appPobation o( the Holy Father. As the 
allowed to fall into decay. By the law prominent and a. exper,enced-d,d not Supreme Ponti8 gxnresses it, the book, 
of separation the cathedrals and mince matters. Tbe Chancellor of Syra- altbougb amall in ,|ze, contains so much 
churches are declared the property of ouae University expressed the view that the aubataDoe o( praeticai religions 
the State, the department, or the com- the system did not produce enough Hfe thlt ,t ca|) be fltly indicated a9 a 
munes. Some of the buildings, either on thinkers to suit him. That does not Ught and gu(de to tiltholio practice. 
account of their historical associations surprise us. Indeed we wonder how ^ E|lg|iah tran8lation |, made by 
or their artistic value are under the many thinkers have ever graduated from Father G.c. H. Pollen, who, while repro- 
apecial protection of the government the higher institutions. Time is not ducing care(u|ly tbe thought, of the 
which provides for their due préserva- given to the student nowaday s to think. author appruximatea wht.„ possible to 
tion. The vast majority of the churihes, Nor are the minds of the ablest bent upon thy worda a|.d afcy,e of H(J,y Sorip,ure. 
which up aud down the country dot hill the subjects best suited to produce deep, We most cordially recommend The 
and vale, are without any such guardian- careful thinkers. Thought does not feel ,,ractioal Oathollc aa a ,.ich treasure of 
ship. Hallowed they may be with the at home in tbe crowded markets of men. found religillUS lessons, 
simple piety of countless generations, It seeks quieter retreats. Education, 
it matters not. No provision has bent down to earth, has no mure lofty 
been made for their separation, aim than to fib its students for this 
Before the separation there were world. It is too utilitarian. Neither 
funds managed by the fabriques whose confusion nor the lack of thinkers is the 
duty it was to keep the churches safe most deplorable feature of Public school 
and fitting. Both fabriques and funds education. The worst is to come. It is 
have disappeared. No one is respon- the frank admission of the low morality 
siblv. The Catholic congregations, even due to this system. Dr. Thomas Wood, 
though using the churches, have no a Professor of Columbia University, 
power; and thv new owners, the quoted at Buffalo au educator of Chicago 
municipalities, have no interest. Such as asserting that “immorality is ram- 
a state, however disgraceful it may be pant among boys and girls in the public 
to the French lawmakers, is disastrous schools of that city and the country, and 
to religion. By the omission, whether that unless steps were taken to correct 
deliberate or not, the lights of heaven it a scandal was imminent from coast to 
are going to be extinguished. Churches coast." This complaint is not, as the 
suffer. The owners find a way of rid- Union and Times shows, the first severe 
ding themselves of their unwilling criticism against the system upon the 
brethren and of striking a blow at charge of immorality. Evidence has 
religion by closing or demolishing the been in court for over thirty years. In 
buildings on the plea of public safety. December, 1880, Richard Grant White, a 
Whether this omission was deliberate or man distinguished for his learning and 

Be not it is most discreditable. It certain- ability, pronounced the'system a failure, 
ly appears to have been done with Nothing cam*' of his critique. Nothing 
malice prepense, for provision was made will come o. the present condemnation, 
for some of the churches. Why were the A people who are not scandalized at the 
great majority abandoned? One of rapidly increasing number of divorces in 
the deputies brought the matter tln-ir midst will not easily be shocked at 
lately before the Chamber. Tbe the rowdyism and immorality of school 
municipalities, according to him» children. A nation set in the idea 
divide themselves into three classes, that Church and State are absolutely 
Some, without any reasonable excuse, re- exclusive and independent of each 
fuse to expend anything upon the other has but one result to expect—all

the more so because the Stat< does not 
keep its place. In education it separ-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
During the course of an address de

livered at the opening of a new school 
at Aberdare, Glamorgan, Right Rev. Dr. 
Hedley, Bishop of Newport, quoted ex
haustively and with high commendation 
from the address of Mr. Justice Anglin, 
of the Canadian Supreme Court, deliv
ered at Detroit last summer before the 
Catholic Educational Association, and 
since published under the auspices of 
that body. This address of Judge 
Anglin's has attracted much attention 
on both sides of the Atlantic and easily 
takes rank as the most concise and, 
within its limits, most exhaustive treat
ment of Catholic educational matters in 
Canada that has been given to the 
public. It is a source of much gratifica
tion to Canadian Catholics that one of 
their number should have so distin
guished himself, not by his literary and 
judicial qualifications alone, but by his 
deep and abiding interest in all that 
concerns the welfare and progress of tbe 
Faith. A spirit such as his is well 
worthy the emulation of laymen general-

that are of recognized authority—would 
b.. a sufficient tribute to hi, learning ' ment Uextemlmg and that in some prov-

mces opium is now under the ban. But 
iu the wake of the movement, American 
aud English tobacco firms are making 
gigantic efforts to introduce the cigar
ette, and—what is infinitely worse—ob-

If and yielding might well ask how doea 
Rome do it? The gentl.man does not 
touch further upon the point. To ear 
the least of it the good example of the 
Catholic Church in this respect ought 
to have attracted the writer's closer at
tention. Let us press the question. The 
article states that if a divorce court were 
established in Canada, the Province of 
Quebec would have to be left out of 
aideration. Why so ? Because of the 

overwhelmingly

and industry. His name will be always 
held in honor in schools of medicine.i

' Â
But it is the spiritual side of Dr. 

Bull's character that will most interest 
Catholic readers, lie was not a Catho-

i v
scene pictures are being enclosed in the 

lie by birth, and it was not until 18811 ! Pa=ka6""- “ responsible (or
that his mind was turned In the direc- th" h,bit in Ch,M s,,d "e,,t to
tion of the Church. In the course of a war in order to ,orce the deadly drug 
conversation on religion iu that yea, ”Pon her P-opte. Opium, the cigarette

la. .. , . .. . ..__ . „ and the graphic delineation of the ob-with one of his patients, an American 6 1
Protestant lady, she snggested to him »e»ne -what a tr.ad of passports to 
the recitation of the prayer, « Come, 0 Cbn.tuu.fty Surely the way, of the 
Holy Ghost." A little later, the read- civilised world, remark, .contemporary, 
ing of a chapter from one of St. Pant a mu8t be a 8uurc'' 0' "'"-derme,,t to the 
Eplatlei at a Methodist meeting sent him 8l,1’[X","d unoiTlllled and hl'ath,‘n rac>'8' 
to the study of the New Testament, 
where he found the divinity of Christ 
and the existence of a visible Church 
clearly proclaimed. The study of But
ler's Catechism and Newman's sermons 
brought an answer to his enquiry as to 
where that Church was to be found, and 
In 1892 he was received into the Catho
lic Church by a Passionist Father, Aven
ue Hoche. Later, a visit to Lourdes 
deepened his faith in, and devotion to 
the Mother of God. Dr. Bull's own 
story of his conversion appears in “Some 
Roads *o Rome in America," edited by 
Miss Georgina Pell Curtis, and is an il
luminating and touching account of the 
workings of Divine Providence in a 
human heart. He died on New Year's 
day, and his obsequies took place at the 
Madeleine, his parish church. R. I. P.
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$.ii population being 

Catholic. If. therefore, in provincesF,
wheredistricts

vast majority of the population are 
Catholic, the number of divorces is ex
ceedingly small—not in fact admitted 
we must look for the cause elsewhere 
than in economic or social reasons. The 
difficulty with the agitation for divorce is 
that the vital part of the question is 
ignored aud the arguments proceed 

the most superficial lines. Senti-

■
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J THE WORKING OF THE LAW OF 

SEPARATION
An attemi'T is being made to estab

lish a Protestant Passion Play in Ger
many as an offset, it seems, to the time- 
honored and world-renowned Catholic 
religious festival at Oherammergau. 
Emulation is a good thing at all times 
and imitation may be the sincerest form 
of flattery, but, if we may judge from the 
remarks of the Canadian Congregation
al ist on the subject, this movement is 
neither emulation nor imitation but an 
attempt to divert some portion of the 
tourist traffic which, if not always 
divorced from mere curiosity, has never
theless gravitated to Oherammergau 
as to a shrine. The villagers seek not 
tourists or applause, their sole object 
being to commemorate in the spirit of 
faith the Sufferings aud Death of their 
Redeemer. The Oherammergau play is, 
we are told, “ Roman Catholic in its 
conception of the Christian faith ; the 
Eisenach play Is written from the Pro
testant point of view." It is fitting, 
therefore, that while at Oherammergau 
the villagers are themselves the actors, 
the new play is to be entrusted to “ the 
best professional actors procurable in 
Germany," aud “ it is predicted that 
Eisenach will soon become as much a 
Jerusalem for Christian pilgrims as Ober- 
ammergau has been for years." The 
aspiration is ambitious, but it might be 
well for its projectors to remember that 
shrines are not made to order, nor are 
traditions the work of a day. In the 
nature of things the Oberaramergau Act 
of Worship cannot well be overshadowed 
by the Eisenach spectacle. It is be
ginning at the wrong end.

1
, a*4 upon

ment must be laid aside. The most 
serious principle is at stake, the unity 
and indissolubility of the marriage tie. 
Nor can this tie be looked at merely 
from the standpoint of tbe economist. 
It is too holy. It has received a higher 
imprimatur than can be given it by 
power of prince or theory of sociologist. 
Its institution is not the authorization 
of temporary ruler, subject iu its con
ditions and duration to his establish
ment and will. Matrimony is of divine 
institution. Why, we ask again, does 
the Roman Catholic Church hold her

I
pf&.
m iy-

Belfast, which of all Irish cities is, in 
the public mind, furthest removed from 
the national influences at work in the 
Emerald Isle, enjoys the distinction, 
nevertheless, of possessing a Gaelic 
College, and, through that medium of 
contributing iu no trifling degree to the 
language revival movement which has 
made such headway in recent years. 
This College was established five years 
ago and, according to an Irish corres
pondent, has done a considerable 
amount of good work. We are reminded 
of its existence by a visit recently paid 
to it by Most Rev. Dr. Tohill, Bishop of 
Down and Connor, who, in the course of 
an address to the faculty and students

“There were several agencies en
gaged in the endeavour to bring b«ck 
the old language, but he Considered 
there was nothing more important than 
the teaching of the language in the 
schools. If all the teachers took the 
matter to heart and recognised that it 
was a duty, or at least something 
approaching a duty, that they them
selves should acquire a knowledge of 
the language and convey it to the 
children under their charge, he had no 
hesitation in saying that though 
of them might not live to see it, through 
the uedium of that mighty body the 
language would be to a very large 
extent brought back to every corner 
of Ireland. Though many might say 
that the language movement was largely 
a matter of sentiment, still when they 
had the practically unauimous opinion 
of those who knew the past history of 
the country united on this point, he 
thought it was safe for him to say the 
best thanks ot future generations of 
Irishmen would be gratefully meted out 
to the present generation of teachers 
for laying the foundations and largely 
building up the great work of the 
restoration of the old language of this 
country.

,

people so well in hand upon this ques
tion ? Became she teaches, aud her 
children believe with her, that matri
mony is a sacrament whose tie is single 
and indissoluble ; that man cannot separ
ate what God has united ; and that in

PROSPERE PROCEDE 
The report, in a recent issue of the 

Record, of the formation of a Debating 
j League composed of the Total Abstin

ence Societies of Central Ontario, makes 
pleasant reading. It is a pign of the 
times—a proof that our young men are 
beginning to realize their responsibil
ity. The shaping of the destinies of 
this great*Dominion is in the hands of 
its citizens, and since the fact that a 
man worships God after the Catholic 
fashion does not constitute him out- 

citizenship, 
proper—indeed 

is essential—that the men of our faith, 
who must necessarily take a large part 
in the making of our country, should be 
in a position so to acquit themselves 
that they will be a credit to that faith 
and to the country under whose free in
stitutions that faith thrives. This new 
debating league will help to so equip 
them. Play ing pool never made a states
man, and it is to be feared that hereto 
fore, in some instances at least, some, 
whose duty it was to direct aud foster 
our Catholic societies, did not suffi
ciently realize that fact. No one, 
and least of all the writer, will 
deny that our societies have done, 
and are doing, excellent work. They 
have made life pleasanter for many 
thousands ; they have waged a success-

In connection with Mr. Redmond's 
disclaimer of intolerance on the part of 
the Catholics of Ireland, a speech of 
Captain Donelau, M. P., at Youghal, 
during the recent election, is being 
quoted. The contest, he said, had also 
served another useful purpose, for it had 
completely exploded the recently re
vived cry of Catholic intolerance in 
Ireland. Very few Irish Protestants, 
he was happy to say, were bamboozled by 
that very ancient bogy : and English 
Protestants were now, as a rule, too well 
informed to be any longer frightened by 
it. Nevertheless, a case such as his 
would help to dispel any lingering doubt 
that some few Protestants might still 
have on the subject. As they were all 
aware, he stood there as an Irish Pro
testant, and as an Irish Protestant he 
had been hitherto invariably returned 
unopposed during the space of nearly 
twenty years to represent one of the most 
Catholic constituencies in Ireland. When 
a contest was forced upon him, who were 
the first to stand solidly at his back? 
The Catholic clergy of East Cork. It 
would be well, indeed, if Protestant 
Antrim would take a lesson from Catho- 
olio Cork in religious toleration. The 
catch cry of *No priests in politics" 
would always moot with the reception 
it deserved from tbe Irish people, aud it

God, and in Him alone, can husband and 
another,wife truly love ouc

another and hear 
another. For God's sakewith

must they seek the Church; aud frequent 
that Sacrifice and those sacraments in 
which are tbe fountains of divine grace. 
For God's sake must temperance, piety, 
self-restaint make their lives edifying 
to men and beautiful in the sight of the

side the pale of 
it is only it

Marriage entered upon andangels.
lived through with these means aud 
with purity of purpose cannot fail to 
bring blessing;:. There is too great 
hurry and not enough reflection upon 
the seriousness of the state. Why does
the Church hold her people?

she has the authority Following upon the conversion of 
the Brighton Vicars, upon which note
worthy event we commented at the time, 
comes the announcement of the recep
tion and confirmation of seventy lay 
converts from these Brighton parishes 
who had thus profited by the example of 
their former pastors. The event took 
place at St. Joseph’s, Brighton, the 
sacrament being administered by the 
Bishop of Southwark, who, in his address 
on the occasion, referred to the great

cause
to do so, because she urges her young 
people to reflect before God upon the 
step they are about to take and because 
she stands firmly by her teaching upon 
the indissolubility of the marriage tie.
Why are the other denominations not 
so successful ? Because they have not 
the keys; because they take little or no 
precaution in the matter of impediments;

their ministers too often | churches which have become their prop- 
marry couples whom they either do not erty. Others are unwilling to co oper-
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sacrifices some of the convert, had m
in giving up friend, they loved 
object» dear to them that, in the Catl 
Church,they might aorve God in all t 
and fidelity. The incident la memol 
aa illustrating the deep aubatratu 
belief In the Real I'reaeuoe and In ( 
article» of faith, essentially Catl 
that heain recent years obtained 
a foothold In the Church of Knglau

A GLANCE AT S0C1AL1S
F,of. J. <"• Monaghan inKxtenbion

Socialism la the name given to i 
international, quasi economic, pol 
and sociological movement. Its a 
to secure, by revolution, wbat 
careful and conservative people 
the world is bound to secure bj 
natural processes of indui 
economic, political aud social evcl 
In its economics hopes or pur 
Socialism looks for the entire ahu 
of the present system of compel 
It hopes aud propones to put the 
as a collective pn>ducer and distri 
in the place of the individual. It 
the Stste to own the Instrument! 
of production, to regulate product! 

the instrumentalities of dis
tion and to regulate distribution o! 
labor produces, 
production aud distribution is 
labor units, based on averge 

No matter that all ii

Tbe measure t

worked out at present ; the follow 
Socialism, as well as the leaden 
safe iu saying all will be well by a 
It is no part of the purpose of Soc 
to even up fortunes, to take froi 
person to give to another. 
Socialists do advocate confiscat 
write as if they did favor it. C 
whole, the tight ia not against tl 
fortunes, it is against the systec 

such fortuneslets people pile up 
system of Socialism is without a at 
of sense, taken as a whole. It i 
when the thing is looked at in 
that it appeals to intelligent | 
When the Socialist points to th 
fection (?) of service, of our poi 

"That's so." Why npeople say 
teud that to railroads, telegraj 
cable services, etc., to all so 
natural monopolies? Andtbeeni 
listener allows that it might noi 
bad idea. And so, step by st< 
plausibility of the whole scheme is 
upon the listener. That the thii 
not work out successfully in the 
plain to all those who keep 
nature, men and women as they i 
as we should like to have them, 
eqnation ; and know ye that tin 
office is not anything like t 

people believe it to b 
sidering that there is a big defici
succès-,

KINDS OF SOCIALISM
In the tilty odd years since S< 

first saw the light, us a systemat 
test against the old order, tbei 

schisms, or there have
I ,;imovement» away 

and Carl Marx's central ideals, 
are at least four distinct forme 01 
ot Socialism: Christian, State, 
sorial aud Marxian.

The Christian Socialists see 
industrial, economic and | 
systems of our time much that u 
mended. Told that of old tit 
early Church was Communis 
partly Socialistic, and pained b 
has come to pass iu the Church 
these meu turn to this would-b 

to the fountains of a uewlcea as
Salle, the most brilliant of 
leaders of Socialism, won ovt 
bishop von Kettler, of Mainz, G 
to this line of thought. Von 

in a fair way to fill the rani 
German Socialists, when Wii 
able as a leader, statesman and 
ist, kept the Catholic masses ti 
his Central party. Finding th 
divided, religiously, into tw 

the Lutherans and Ccamps,
La Salle went to work on th 

These were led to lo<
ably upon his great scheme o 
betterment. Out of his effo 
those of his converts, the a 
spread not only all over Gera 
Into England, Scotland, and fin 
this country.

That is why there are so man 
_ there, here, aud everywht 
ranks of the Christian Socialis 
natural for good men, as most o 
are, to indulge in the feeling! 
They see and know how much i 
suffer. The desire to annibih 

the cause of suffering, is < 
able ; but to commend a desi 
tiling, te endorse a program 
Churchmen are hardly fitted 
studies or life-work for stated 
either industrial, economic or 
guides. That ttwre are and I 
exceptions — yes — but for 
Ximenes, see how many Wolse, 
liens, De Retzes and Mazarin 
is glorious work for the Chu 
lines of a people's life, but il 
the social aud moral lines. 1 
ever gets near to following tl 
of Jesus Christ, there will b< 
lor political, social or any oth 
agitation.

PROFESSORIAL kooiai.i

The n*'xt form or kind of Si 
called Professorial or Chair 
It gets this name from the fac 
lessors, occupants of chairs o 
in the world’s great universi' 
oularly those of Germany, p 
teach economic doctrines notu 
of Marx aud LaSalle. Hitl 
form has been held to be h« 
hold it to be by far the most 
of all, for it will be the last t 
Learned men will pass it on 
tion alter generation. Long 
leaven left by such menas Ma 
Salle has worn itself out i 

of mankind, the imasses
scholar will go on dreamiu 
might have been or might be, 
done thus, or would do so.

STATE SOCIALISM
LaSalle not only captivait 

Bismarmen, but statesmen, 
to believe in his panaceas. El 

iu Berlin, Lyond any man 
the applause of everybody, 
practical statesman that he 
the ideas nt Old Age. Ac 
other Insurance Pension., or 
from LaSalle and the Soc 
went over to railroad own 
control of thu great pnbli
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ne». fur the heart, discipline lo- ibe «nul, w,.]l tbat art.» a high A,-ur„- will often I a» v .mine (mm God, muât b,- «lultabli-. 1 O ‘ {,lav® ' k‘T"J’x'*"!!™ Sllillight Soap
knowledge ior the mind. And in thin excuse philosophy of the most meretricl- Mau, with his trail nature, darkened m the change, to pal if, I m» \. ha* h i

K ou* kind and almost give to the latter a intellect and strong Inclination to evil, always been a specie* of repose fur me, only SaVCS
apeoie* of dogmatic authority. may uot be able to perceive It* equity, and hi* moat noble and fatherly l'«r*on . I 1 , . k»H»r

Wor*e, the influence of the literary , When commanded to love an enemy, lu» been a powerful inspiration for Iril IOUI, Ulli L)< « it I 
__ii take* effect upon the moat enthoai- I man i* not asked to love him a» auob. my art!" 
aatic and warmest hearts and mind* The love extended doe* not sanction
which are affected lens by the dictate* the evil propensities or sinful life *f the \ TMUUjING STOl! V OF A 
and lesson* of reason than by the fancies I enemy. lie is loved aa God's creature. ,, . ,,, . . . „
of the imagination and the artistic. Every created being, as creature, Ml K l ALL

Modern literature is no longer belongs to God, i* (lod's property. Clod 
Christian,” writes Decurtius in Le ; is man's sovereign Lord and Master,
Modernisme, Littéraire (IUI0). as such all are bound to love and

A senseless euhjectii.ndominates both j serve llira. The love of the Master in
novel and romance; it pursues the phan- eludes the love of IL» property. No 
tom of a new religion for the »on* of faithful servant would permit the de- 
men, and pursues it too often with such structiou of his master's property, much 
animosity against the revealed truths of ; less be instrumental in so doing. 1 
Christianity that the> cannot be said to in lies the reason why all are bound to 
be inferior in violence to the Enoyclo- love one another, even an enemy, because 
piedists of French pre-revolutionary all b-doug to God, whose Sou died for

the redemption of the human race.
But we hear it said, it was not always 

lu the old law God

This is State Socialism. It is proving 
attractive to English, and to some 
American statesmen. France has long 
had a tendency toward it. It is, or was, 
Bismarck's sop to the barking dogs be
hind his heels. How wise he was, or how 
foolish, onl> time can tell. To the So
cialists he was never fair. He stole 
their thunder, denied them fair and 
honest representation ; put their lead
ers in jail and went on iu bis own way, 
welding his empire together with blood 
and iron. Because hedid what he did,men 
of far less ability believe it possible for 
them, and best, too, perhaps, to pursue 
similar politics. Perhaps it may pay— 
perhaps it may uot.

aaorl floes some of the converts had made, 
In giving up friends they loved and 
object, dear to them that, In the Catholic 
Church,they might mtrve God lu all truth 
and fidelity. The incident ia memorable 
a. illustrating the deep substratum of 
belief In the Heal Vresenoe and In other 
article» of faith, essentially Catholic, 
that baa In recent years obtained such 
a foothold In the Church of England.

order : Goodness first,discipline second, 
knowledge third.

In the schools they had to develop 
those three tine churacterihtics that 
went to build up character, and by 
character be meant a life dominated by 
lofty and holy principles. And they 
could not get that in education unie** 
they sowed the act which begot the 
habit, and sowed the habit which be 
got the conduct, and sowed the conduct 
which begot the destiny. Hence 

persuaded, as he felt 
sure they were, tbat anyone who
offered a helping band to bring up the 
youth with a stroug, a sweet, and a 

. . ,, . r ii n « «acred character was doing a greatAll the foregoing. I not foolish, efforts „opk (op h„ Ki and country,
to emancipate mankind from economic , Krall0e they were trying to teach
and other evils are perfectly harmless m„rallt without religion; they were times.
on the moral side. The platform» of tile t . tQ Leaoh tbe mural taw while At the same time, agnostics, panlhe- 
varlous parties contain nothing inimical the moral lawgiver. Who lata, spiritists engage iu rivalry to elah- a Divine command.
to Christian society. The Professorial oar) Ci the to»» of a farthing for a moral orate the religions and moral law that is sanctioned ihe law of retaliation, when
Socialists look upon religion with more |aw j( tb(ir<j wae m> Mural Lawgiver at going to govern the society of the it said, •• an vye for an eye and a tooth 
or less indifference. The Marxians are, tbe backy H might be al> very well to future. for a tooth. ’ Tins law the Saviour re
in my opinion, out and out enemies of ^ tbeee tbi„-e in time» of lair In order, therefore sat. the Civilta polled, giviug as a aubstitute one ol 
religion. Of course they will deny this. waBtb(!1. These abstract virtues writer, to protect the minds of men anil universal love. “ Is'Vo your enemies,
I prefer to take their deeds, as the test ae,,med "beautiful floating iu the air, youtba against the Invasion of the here- | do good to those that hate, pray for those 
of their purpose and policies, rather than b|lt when tb bad to tllil with their tics, it is necessary, ns 1‘ius X. has en- that persecute and calumniate you." 
their words. Marx and La Salle were „„„ passions when they had to fight the joined us, *' who are really Catholics,” W hat lie commanded lie practiced In 
•lews. This may uot mean much ; but it t . alliance—the world, tbe devil iu his great Encyclical of 1907, •• to Calvary He gave a moat sublime 
is significant In more senses than one. aud the flesh—they wanted something combat by all means in our power every example of Ills teaching. There 
The world's greatest events cluster beUer than mere moral law. danger of Modernism n current letters He prayed for and forgave His
around tw.t JewLh ideas. Jehovah and ,, Father Vaughan said Those, iu partie'ilie who have t he executioner*. “ Father, f iri;ive them.
Christ, la a third to be added '! The atrong*religion iu their charge of the educate01 of young minds lor they ku.iw uot wliat thm du." To
(Socialism of Marx is based upon the #(.h'||||( a||,1 h(, u d that not m,.„|y ar« enjoined to be vigilant that tile reach this high standard of perfection, 
materialistic conception and interpréta- r'atholie HchiMils but in Anglican enemy does not gain an entrance through unknown In the old law and imposed by 
tion of history. For his follower», there and Noncon(ormut schools, they should tliis easiest of aveum - and poison the i Christ, would be impossible if it de 
is no (iod, no future life, no reason for . e" re|, ion bot iu homoeopathic miuds of the growing eneration. It is pended on man's weak, corrupt nature, 
religion, as Christisns understand it. but jb generous measure. also pre-eminently a task lor those win) Only through the supernatural aid ami
Hedonism, tbe greatest happiness idea A f,pjend |)( bj| D(|t vepy |ong ago wa„ |abor j„ the press to labor in this fluid to superabuudanoe ol grace received in the 
of Bentham, a modified Hegelianism, so u, wlth him that Bible reading iu the end that the yon:-,t be reared in a Sacraments cm one resell such a higli 
to apeak, a curious conglomerate, is to theschiol wan quite enough religion fur taste for literature that is Catholic as standard. In the old law they had no 
be put in the place of the Christian tbi- cbiidren He (Father Vaughan) well as artistic.—N. Y. Freeman's Jour- such aid, havingu
religion. Thla Is why not only no Cath- lilteDed to what he had to say, and his nal. the law of retaliation, winch accommo-
olics, but no Christiana can consistently a„,werat th(. end was this: “Come
join its ranks. It is the out-and-out ah(1 dibe witU mp." -Where?” said lie. 
enemy of Christ and Ills religion al- He (F,ther Vaughan) answered ; “The 
though the comrades include Christ in |lneat laci, , i» the Kill Hotel in
their ranks as the first great Socialist.
This is why the Church is opposed to the 
Socialism of the men who idolize Marx.

still, it saves the , ;i; 
clothes. Cannot ffj» i 
hurt the most del-
icate fabric. $5,000 reward 
for anyone proving the pres
ence of any adulterant injur
ious to hands or clothes in

Duriiuf his early life us a missionary 
priest in London the recently deceased 
Bifhop Li *ter ul the diocese of Aviumry 
( Ireland ) had an almost fatal experience 
which is related in the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal. The young priest was sum- !

5Ev=BEH5lli||l|||iT
A GLANCE AT SOCIALISM

Piot J. Monaghan in Kxtension
Socialism la the name given to a va*t 

international, quasi economic, political 
and sociological movement. Its aim is 
to secure, by revolution, what more 
careful and conservative people think 
the world is bound to secure by the 
natural processes of industrial, 
economic, political and social evolution. 
In its economics hopes or purposes, 
Socialism looks for the entire abolition 
of the present system of competition. 
It hopes and propones to put the State 
as a collective producer and distributor 
in the place of the individual. It wants 
the State to own the instrumentalities 
of production, to regulate production, to 

the instrumentalities of distribu-

M AUX I AN SOCIALISM

tance he was attacked hy two burly ruf
fian* who. despite hi* stout resistance, 
robbed him of everything except his 
rosary head*, which lie grasped tightlv 
in hi* hand. They even took the coat 
from hi* back, and then, apparently 
fearing pursiM. they pushed their vic
tim into the canal. Here Father Lyster 
struggled for a time, hi* strength grad- j yourself that ll will «. \h • i.r, ir. < h

fls other soaps. . > 1 .>

We will give $5.000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. 5c
I tee Sunlight Stuip according to direc
tions try It ,'usl once and con el nee

liai I v failing. The smooth wall* of the 
canal greatly increased hi* dlllicultie*, | 
but. fliiiilly, n-ie-iving through ‘hednrk- | ( |( ln lri.d ,,y ge,liua,
nva. what be th.mght t,, b- a wooden ,,m- : . ^ th„ e„'matic tir-, and «inc
iï °i'!'n . K"bl,"d, d-»P-r»t-'y 111 I1' that tlm.. the bicycle ha, -fl-cted anme 
lie failed to grasp it, hut his rosary be- r, n-lr-l,..l -n .................. and h-in- I radical changea in the every-day life «if
a iiarticularlj »tr„ug ..... . i. .mat...... the ">»■*young priest t- ahpport himself until alteration to .ay that the Dunlop tire 
hi» »h..,"l» brought a watchman to hi» >»» brought happlnea, to hoat.of people
aaal.tance. Drenched and ooatleaa bir 1 . .a. . . » .it . world. But the wonder did not stopthough he was, he then, with character- . , . .. . . ,. . j .. . , . , . .. here; Irom John Dunlop s inventionist.ic devotion to dutv, proceeded on his ' . . , » . . .errand of merev. It'waa also character tb« ,d'"‘ ”f -PP1»"? » r-Gr-a to
l.tlo ol the deceaaed prelate that it waa "",t:ir"’t,hd l-r ™tl.,g o the petrol 
oulv a few .-ara ago that the member» "'“«"“V the a,r"1"". »“d tb« ■" r<.|d,il e. 
ol hi. famiiy heard of the incident for Thm,. from an lr ah city came the dia-

covcry that has led t<* such extraordin- 
tne nrst time. ary rt.su|ta iu the short interval of

twenty-two years. The evolution of the 
pneumatic tire is one of the marvels of 
this age of achievement. And the end 
is not yet."

tion and to regulate distribution of what 
labor produces. The measure of ail 
production and distribution is to be 
labor units, based on averge labor 

No matter that all is not
worked out at present ; the followers of 
Socialism, as well as the leaders, feel 
safe iu saying all will be well by and by. 
It is no part of tbe purpose of Socialism 
to even up fortunes, to take from one 
person to give to another. Some 
Socialists do advocate confiscation or 
write as if they did favor it. On the 
whole, the tight is not against the big 
fortunes, it is against the system that 
lets people pile up such fortunes. The 
system of Socialism is without a scintilla 
of sense, taken as a whole. It is only 
when the thing is looked at in parts 
that it appeals to intelligent people. 
When the Socialist points to the per
fection (?) of service, of our postullice, 
people say “That's so." Why not ex- 
tend that to railroads, telegraph and 
cable services, etc., to all so-called 
natural monopolies? And the enamored 
listener allows that it might not be a 
bad idea. And so, step by step, the 
plausibility of the whole scheme is forced 

the listener. That the thing will 
work out successfully in the end is

o Sdcrarm uts. Hence

dated itself to human nature, was per- 
! raitted.

To carry out this Divine command, 
the gulden rule to adopt is “ never do

Picadilly " “But” said his friend, “it IN A MARTINIQUE CHURCH JUST to another what you would not another
i8 a very exp-un’lve place." - Ob,” he AS ST. PIERRE WAS OVER | to do to you." It !» nut Ohriatian to
(Father Vaughan) implied, “it won't cost WHELMED a,-v that one will do and act towards
me much. You can read the menu card, ____ you as they do and act towards Him.
and I will eat the dinner." It was not Th rBD„rt(,d mlrac„,IIIH apparition of Toat at best ”','uld be1a ™ere ,ll“tur“l "r. Uw. Hihio Oiot wug (niinir tn du i ne reportea mirau u >ui appariuivu pagan principle, and its observance
leading the Bible that was going to d > fche Saviour in the little church at Morne , , , deserving of no snecial merit the good. It was translating the Bible ,be m,imib,. that ,1h. Volcano ” , serving of no special merit,
into their own fibre and making it live „f «iCZ the vial, of it» ' ut to love an enemy, say a kind word 
their own life. Catholic, thought no n th. d -ï c St "f d. tractur, do » good turn to the
,,,v, w ah„w .wratn ui,oa uu . , . , , , one who injured a tnau in his propertystrongly of that that they had made pierre, is creating a good deal of public . J hi„heBt test «If
tremendous sacrifices for their schools. att(.ntjOUi and the eci lesiastical author- ,

Referring tii the recent federation of ltiea of the church are now conducting ' it , diHioulfc to observe ill
tlle ^thev'were tderate^and' had t an fvestigaton of tin- matter. Accord- R(™“  ̂ ,‘urB SStaSt to

•Ixnandi fé cen re“ nsefnlnea. in8 tn tbo report, th, r„ were assembled tUoae who yiula„. that Christian ordm-
, hê felt âé» a grand wor" ■“ the church, just bebire St. Pierre waa I abCe tll be rec,,bciled with God. The

é iî'- t Ih^dm-r Tne flrat tbéne enveloped m thecychme „f lire, twenty- , ,l(,tracturi wh„ ha9 illjuri.d his n„lgh 
going to thi done. Ihe tiretthing conventual listers and throe bun- h ,r's character cannot, Mail! furgi veto dll was to tear down the rookerle., . , th „b ]lld ,led n ,r » uiaracivr, cannot i ntaiu lorgivi

a , , | ,1 . ,.,mH their r a other person wuu nati ness until the injury is repaired. TheStok- d w“rrei.«, and a urn», bo that their tQ t|,e place to Implore heaven for pro- , ; . wb lla armronriat, d
St-»* ■ people might live in homes where sanita- - -, these were witnesses 1 ■* , .ma ’ Wl 1 aH appropriât tt- first question of someone who did releVied sm.rerne and that tliev re0.tlon-. AI1 thLSI ”ere ”, " . another » property, cannot enter

not quite agree with his line of thought mi„bt llbt have reason for the poet to to its miraculous apparition, and teste beaTeb till he has paid back
was; "Now, will you tell the people io .8“ ... | | rdid attic bolds the niony is now heiugoollected from them 'J tbp last farthing. Gifts, sac-
the Potteries if it i. not true that aa a livlSn"„ a.^the'dead ' They must create °.horch authorities. The story waa ttrst rifloe8 (,r good works will not be ac-
Jesuit you are as a walking stick or a ,* d healtby ,.nviroument. Let glvt‘o t-i the public b> a newspaper cor- C(iptf.d lly God as a compensation for 
corpse in the banda of your superiors?" th„m ODen „„ fur ytlie poor people, no respondent who oonvi-rsed wit i the ,mcharitable feelings. "11," lie said.
He had not answered that, because he tb, *Lb , p ,h[. ......ispitv ,.f Ligitivea after they had made tliei •• «vhilst offering a gilt at the altar you
thought he would answer it »<*". «t I 'ï ^ ohriatian live* ' ^ WiVliV ahw.“
was perieotly true that ,t was for him ^ |(1^ the chilri „ith good ht' Luc,a' Wh"” =“ tbe t,mB
like our sailors and our soldiers : atuffi „bich „,,u)d huild up an empire

Ours uot to reason why protector and supporter. Theu, the
Our* but to do and die. body being furnished, let them feed the

soul with the waters of knowledge, and 
with the bread that might strengthen 
them in all that was good.—B. C.
Orphans' Friend.

Ireland and Modern Science 
“Ireland, notwithstanding her small 

and diminishing population,'' remarks 
the Buenos Ayres Southern Cross, “has 
contributed largely to modern science. 
Parson’s turbine is universal to day, 
and signs 
Brennan's mono-rail will have the hom
age of to-morrow. The name of Rosse 
will live as long as the science of as
tronomy. Twenty-two years ago John

REI’OKTED APPARITION

There are some who are wont to criti
cize and censure everthiug without due 
authority, and to find fault with every
body, as if they themselves were fault
less. How 
and charity!

not wanting that
FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN 

ON EDUCATION is this to humilityopposed

In the course of a racy speech which 
evoked much laughter and applause, 
Father Vaughan remarked that he was 
face to face with kind and indulgent 
friends, and he felt so confident iu his 
relations with them that he was going to 

three questions that were sent to 
him the previous day for reply. They 
came from the Butteries, but he did uot 
know if they came from the mistress 
city, H 

The

not
plain to all those who keep human 
nature, men and women as they are, not 

should like to have them, in the 
equation ; and know ye that the post- 
otlloe is not anything like the big 

people believe it to be, 
sideriug that there is a big deficit every

come ananswer

success

KINDS OF SOCIALISM
III the fifty odd years since Socialism 

first saw the light, as a systematic pro
test against the old order, there have

movements 
and Carl Marx s central ideals. There 
are at least four distinct forms or croups 
of Socialism: Christian, State. Profes
sorial and Marxian.

The Christian Socialists see in the 
industrial, eouuomic and

schisms, or there have 
away from

been 
La Salle

remember that your brother has aught, 
against, you, go first and be reconciled 
him.” Here is the condition upon which 
God will accept a gift.

The law of universal love is the grand
est and most sublime ethical code that

PianosW. H .1. Reauey, Chaplain of the United 
States Navy, and who was with Dewey 
at Manila. Chaplain Ueaney says there 
is no doubt in his mind of the appari
tion. Rev. Father Tapaou, a Catholic 
priest of St. Lucia, expresses his belief, 
after an investigation, in the apparition 
and adds : “ There are three hundred 
persons who saw the vision, and surely 
that number could not have been mis
taken. You will also note that not one 
soul of all this devoted congregation 
was as much as harmed, while death aud 
destruction swept the mountain sides 
above and around them and the populous 
city at their feet.”

Morne Rouge was a suburb of St. 
Pierre and was situated on the side of 
Mont Pelee between the city and the 
volcanic summit.

The second question was : “\N hat 
would you do, then, if your superior iu 
Rome were to order you to commit what 
we should consider a crime?” Well, he 
would not give a direct answer to that, 
but he would say : “I would first find 
out whether my superior was drunk or
mad." If he was' drunk, he would recom- . n. ... n ,,
mend the police officer to look after him, In a current number of Civilta Catto-
and if he was mad, ho would put him in lica (Rome) an editorial of many pages 
the bands of his friend, Dr. Dawes, is devoted to the question of Modernism 
Clearlv, one or the other he must be, in Literature—“ Il Modermsmo Letter- 
because no sane man could ask one to do ario,” as the article is headed, 
wrong when he had taken a vow to do The writer emphasizes the point 
what was better. n»'^- 90 ,uft™ emphasized by Papal re

The third question was ; “You tell the scripts since the publication of the 
people, if vou dare, that your principle momentous document Pasceudi, that 
in life is"that the end justifies the Modernism is by no means a matter of 
meaus ” Now, that was not the prin new ideas aud applications dealing with 
ci pie guiding one's life. He fancied philosophical and theological science, 
that principle, if it was to fit anybody, It is, he says, not less an application of 
would be rather, perhaps, for the man on new ideas, methods
•Changea little bit, the politician some- life, to life s action, and to all forms of 
time»,’ and various others of hi. friend, art and literature.
who wt-ri- living for the gewgaw, and As one of tbe high*priests of Modern- 
the toys of this shifting scene. But ism directly states, it is expected that

if the end never justified the the new movement shall fulfill, every-
_ abS what would have happened to his where and in all things, its “ luminous 
friend! Sir Frederick Treves, lor plung- promise of spiritual 
ing hi. knife into the body of the late emancipation. Which mean, in other
King’ He would have been had up for words (and according to Gaspard De-
high'treason if the end did not justify curtins), apropos of literary Model*.ism 
the means that the movement can exclude nothing

But he would give them his anwser which comes within the Horatiau idea 
about himself. Not very long ago he of being of concern to humanity.

called up from his first sleep to go Consequently, the man who would 
to one of the worstrfamed houaes in the take Modernism to concern metaphysics 
city He leaped up at once and spent and religion alone, would show a total 
most of that night in that house with a ignorance of the comprehensiveness of 
poor girl more sinned against than sin- the purview of that movement, 
nng who in her agony called for the con- Nor ia it an unknown phenomenon 
solation of her religion from a priest, says the Civilta man, for heresy to seek 
He considered that theend justified the to impress its character upon all con- 
means, aud that he should not have been ditions of life, and especially that of 
justified in keeping awav from that house literature, at its first inception. It was 
of error. So they would see that they the case when the early Christians be- 
rnust not be too quick In condemning gan to spread the light, 
principles, and condemning lines of Concurrently with their advent and 
üctiou. They must, as the judge said pi riods of flourishing, there 
the other day in summing up in a great being a d, finite class of philosophic
trial look to the general trend of the literary men who devoted their energies 
esse' and not pause upon mere details, to inculcating doctrines adverse to 
Tliev must avoid personalities, and get Christianity among the people, 
at the thing itself. They might worry Thus, the Ariaus, the Apollinansts. 
*,„d tear that aa much as they liked, be- It is needless to speak of Jansenism and 
'cause some one would delend it if it French Encyclopedism, each if which 
could be defended. produced Its own type of literary pro-

And so he had answered his friend's poganda of a popular type, 
imestions And now he wanted to go It was common for example—as it is 
on to tell'them that what really was the now becoming common -for Modernistic 
most interesting and the most Import- heresy to veil itself in the dialogues of 
ant thing in his life as a Jesuit, was the narrative, in the conceit of poetry and 
Education question. They had a tradi- fable, in tales ol adventure In which the 
tion of three hundred years in educating truths of the Chris lati Church were 
VI,nth aud they ought to know some- made the object of scorn and derision, 
thing’about it. He thought that what Thus, the description of the island of 
was needed to-day, more than anything Borneo, the Persian Letters, and hun- 

education-education in the dreds of others. All sucti work emn- 
nati've meaning of the word-drawing bined, in due course to lorm a more ur 
out the powers of a mind they might set less coherent and tangible volume of 
before the world in every boy they secular or " public opinion, 
turned out from their schools, a chatao The Modernist of our own day had 
tr-r a strong sacred character. The aim his path easily marked out for hnn at 
and object of education was to build his advent. He had but to adopt the 

LaSalle not only captivated church- character, not simply to chuck facts into tactics of his predecessors, and he bas 
men lint statesmen. Bismarck was led a i,ov’» mind as though he were a parcel done so, forbearing, in respect ol work 
tcfbeileve in his panaceas. Eloquent be- / offlce, hut rather to draw out all that is meant to carry h,s notions among 
vond any man in Berlin, LaSalle won ,bllt was flue in a liny. For what was the people, to definitely declare all Ids 
the applause of everybody. Bismarck, character? It was the resultant force principles, for fear of alienating many 
practical statesman that he was, took three forcea-of mind, heart and will, through their extreme revolutionary 
rhn Ideas of Old Age. Accident and Mind, the seat of thought, will be the nature.other Insurance Pensions, or Insurances, ”at lnve, and so they found the great And the high priest, of his philosophy 
from LaSalle aud the Socialists, lie palmist,the songster whose words they by no means seek to restrict the activi- 
weot over to railroad ownership, the ual.d so frequently, called •• Teach me ties of the literary man who d,fluses the 
cimtroï ot the great public utilities. ï^dness, discipline, knowledge." Good- idea of Modernism, since the, know lull

could be given to man. It blends to
gether the children of the human race 
as members of one family. It protects the 
poor against the rich, the weak against 
the strong, and the oppressed against 
the oppressor. Its observance make 
the poor humble Christian, who may be 
despised in this life, the friends of God, 
whilst its violators, who may be number
ed among the proud and rich, are simply 
exiles here and unworthy of heaven. 
There is no other gate through which 
one may hope to enter heaven than that 
of love and mercy, for “unless you for
give everyone from your heart, neither 
will My Heavenly Father forgive you." 
—Intermountaiu Catholic.

politic*!
systems of our time much that might be 
mended. Told that of old times, the 
early Church was Communistic aud 
partly Socialistic, and pained by what 
has come to pass iu the Church history 
these men turn to this would-be paua 

to the fountains of a new life. La 
Salle, the most brilliant of all the 
leaders of Socialism, won over Arch
bishop von Kettler, of Mainz, Germany, 
to this line of thought. Von Kettler 

in a fair way to fill the ranks of the 
German Socialists, when Wiudthorst, 
able as a leader, statesman and econom
ist, kept the Catholic masses tied up to 
his Central party. Finding the empire 
divided, religiously, into two great 

the Lutherans aud Catholics,
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VIUS X.camps,
La Salle went to work on the Luth- 

These were led to look favor-
The question is frequently asked, 

What one must do to be worthy of 
heaven ? The answer is given iu the 
parable where “the kingdom of heaven is 
likened to a King who would take an 
account of his servants.” The King is 
God, the servant and fellow servant are 
man and his neighbor. The ten 
thousand talents due the King by ser
vant are. man's sins. The debt of a hun
dred pence is the offense of one man 
against another. This interpretation 
means that as the King fully forgave his 
servant, the debt of ten thousand tal
ents, so should the servant forgive his 
fellow servant the U-sser debt due him 
The application of the parable 
That if one fails or refuses to forgive his 
fellow man, God will not forgive such a 
person his offenses.

The parable tells plainly what one 
must do to save his soul. It illustrates 
a great truth in which every sincere 
Christian is interested. The fulfillment 
of the law according to the gospel con
sists in “ loving God with one’s whole 
soul, mind and heart, aud loving one’s 
neighbor as bimselt.’’

The first part of the command, namely, 
the love of God, needs no argument. 
He is Creator, man s Master and Pro
prietor, and has a ritht to his allegiance, 
love aud affection. But this love of God 
so necessary and indispensable for sal
vation is incomplete without the love of 
one’s neighbor. In tact, the former can
not exist without the latter. Hence, 
the Scripture says: “He who says he 
loves God and lutes his brother is a 
liar."

But it may be asked. “ Who is my 
neighbor ?’’ According to the parable 
of the Good Samaritan, neighbor in
cludes the human ice. The broad folds 
of the mantle of charity cover all, friend 
and foe, those who may have injured, as 
well as those who befriend. It goes so 
far as to exact “ love towards those who 
hate and doing good to those who perse
cute and calumniate." This obligation 
of loving au enemy, who in return hates, 

to one who in turn

and tendencies to
The famous Hungarian painter Count 

Lippay has just completed another of 
his characteristic portraits of the Holy 
Father. Visitors to the great Red 
Room of the Majordotno in the Vatican 
are familiar with one of the most strik
ing of them, but after you look at ir. for 
a while and then, a day or two later, 
look on the face of Pius X. himself you 
feel that this old portrait of six Years 
ago no longer adequately represents the 
original. The Pope does not look his 
seventy-six years, but the life of the 
Vatican, the daily round of cares, the 
great crises that confront him periodi
cally, the fuller knowledge of men Mid 
things, have wrought an indefinable 
change in his appearance, and a I these 
are expressed iu this latest portrait 
which rests’temporarily on an easel in 
his private library.

Lippay finds him a fascinating sub
ject: “In his Speech," he says, “Pius X. 
is always fatherly; his manner gracious 
and courteous; he expresses himself 
familiarly but always gently, nobly, 
benignly. For the artist the most inter
esting thing in the Pope is his expres
sion. His eye shows a sure penetration 
into the mind of the person present be
fore him; you see at once that Bina X. 
knows people, discerns their character; 
in a word the eye of the Bope possesses an 
intuition that does not err.

erans.
ably upon his great scheme of human 
betterment. Out of his efforts, and 
those of his converts, the movement 
spread not only all over Germany, but 
into England, Scotland, and finally into 
this country.

That is why there are so many clergy
men there, here, aud everywhere in the 
ranks of the Christian Socialist*. It is 
natural for good men, as most clergymen 
are, to indulge in the feelings ol hope. 
They see and know how much the masses 
suffer. The desire to annihilate, to re
move the cause of suffering, is commend
able ; but to commend a desire is one 
thing, te endorse a program another. 
Churchmen are hardly fitted by their 
studies or life-work for statecraft, to be 
either industrial, economic or political 
guides. That there are aud have been 
exceptions — yes — but for the one 
Ximenes, see how many Wolseys, Riche
lieu», De Retzes and Mazarius. There 
is glorious work for the Church iu all 
lines of a people's life, but it is along 
the social aud moral lines. If mankind 
ever gets near to following the gospels 
of Jesus Cnrist, there will be no worn 
for political, social or any other kind of 
agitation.

PROFESSORIAL SOCIALISM
The next form or kind of Socialism is 

called Brofessorial or Chair Socialism. 
It gets ulus name from the fact that pro
fessors, occupants of chairs of learning, 
in the world’s great universities, parti
cularly those of Germany, preach and 
teach economic doctrines not uni ike those 
of Marx aud LaSalle. Hitherto, this 
form has been held to be harmless. 1 
hold it to be by far the most dangerous 
of all, for it will be the last to leave us. 
Learned men will pass it on to genera
tion after generation. Long after the 
leaven left by such men as Marx and La
Salle ha* worn itself out among the 
masses of mankind, the impractical 
scholar will go on dreaming of what 
might have been or might be. if men had 
done thus, or would do so.
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came into

do not
behove that anybody has the courage to 
lie in his presence. That eye also re
veals his energetic will and bis keen 
mind. 1 have also been greatly im
pressed by Pius X'a forehead. It is 
very fine—magnificent; a gentle brow 
but lull of the browenergy;
of a thinker; looking at it well 
you feel as if you can read on it the 
traces of the thoughts of his mind. The 
lines of the mouth, too, show the good 

inexhaustible kindness ofheart, the 
Pius X. Ah no! lie is capableouly of doing 
goodl In the general aspect of his ven
erable face, which is majestic aud truly 
imposing, while it expresses so much 
gentleness, you recognise the character 
of the man, the strong will cannot be 
bent, tho sovereign pontifical person- j 
ality." During the sitting the Pope con- | 
versed freely with his painter, relating 
anecdotes of his past life in Venice, 
speaking of old friends of both of them. I 
“Whenever I work on a portrait of Pius 
X.” concluded Count Lippay, “1 do not 
only with sincere admiration aud devo
tion, but with real artistic satisfaction. | 
How often have 1 left my other port rails 
to add some touches to one of Pius X. ,

Goiirlliy —A very handsome Upright Biano of our own make, in 
Louis XX'. design. Art critics have a number of times told us 
that this Louis X\\ design is the most correct architecturally of 
any piano of American or Canada manufacture. The piano con
tains the New Grand Seale that has made the Gourlay the most 
admired instrument in Canada. This piano is just like new.and of doing good 

will try to inflict an injury, is one of the 
severest tests of Christian forbearance, 
and a command that is most difficult to 
carry out in prac ice. Human nature, 
unaided by grace would be unable to 
comply with this rgorons command.

But why this command to love those 
who are morallj dead to every sense ol 
gratitude, who are unable to appreciate 
kindness and live only to hate, would 
seem, if not extravagant, at least an 
inconsistent precept. Thi i law of love,

Special Price $5£0STATE SOCIALISM

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto J
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Prompt and Satisfactory Returns' A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription

SEX A G ESI MA SUNDAY ^ Cover 
your buildings 

sanely'

ES
The North American Life Is continually 

receiving letters from policyholders 
like the following expressive of their 
appreciation of the treatment ac
corded them and results attained :

The holder of Policy No 8193 wrole
appienale the piomptness with which you have remitted 
mount due me I may say that I have nothing but 

praise lor your company lor the very satisfactory way m 
which I have always been tie ted. Our business relations 
have been very pleasant and I wish the North American l.ife 
the tutuie success it so well merits."

T11K HERO OK THE DIVINE WOUD
that hath ears to hear let him hr.ai." (l.nke• He

vili, 8.)

In today's gospel we are told that 
only a small part of the Hii-d which the 
tower spread proved to ho fruitful.
Some fell by the was side and wan trod 
deu d iwn, and the fowls of the air de
voured it; «nine •ell upon 11 rock, and ns 
soou as it was sprung up, withered away.
And of the other «une loll am mg thorns 
and the thorns growing up, choked it.
And. Ü tally,eome tell up >n good ground, 
and yielded fruit a hundred fold. Our 
Saviour explained the meaning of this 
paraolo, and in order that we may thor
ough! s understand the leu son of it let 
us briefly meditate upon it. “He that 
hath ears to hear, let him hear."

1. By the soil upon which the seed 
fell and w is trodden down are meant 
the hearts o* those who busy themselves 
with worldly thoughts, cares, and plans.
If some one were to try to preach a ser
mon in a public place where the busy 
people are passing to and fro. and where 
there is much shouting and noise, he 
would fail to And earnest listeners. Anti 
such is the case with a heart entirely 
tilled with worldly thoughts and cares.
The Word of G id finds there no serious 
considérât ion, or if it does, the evil 
spirit will destroy all good effect. If 
such worldly minded people ever hear a 
sermon, the evil spirit tries various 
means to prevent the sermon from being 
fruitful In their hearts. To the one be
recalls his business plans, to the other maria Prescription, with booklet, giv- 
his household afftire, or some other full particulars, testimonials, price
temporal matter. And if one is really fto., wili be sent absolutely free and 
impressed with the Word of God, the postpaid in plain sealedpackagetoany- 
evil spirit suggests that there is plenty one asking lor it and mentioning this 
of time for conversion, and too often ! paper. Correspondence sacredlv 
this is postponed until at last there is no J fldential. Write to-day. The "
time or opportunity, or inclination, to Iteraedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St. 1 He went out of the building and, I raillery, their contempt, their denuncia- 
beoome reconciled with God. 1 here- Toronto, Canada. reaching the pavement, drew a long tions, but Caroline in her beauty and
fore our Saviour said: “ The seed by -----------------------------------------j breath. He lit a cigar and blew the charm, armed for conquest, was another
the wayside are they that hear, then th<* You see, my dear Christians, why the wreathes of smoke into the clear, suu- sort of adversary, against whom liis 
devil cometh and tftketh the word out seed of the divine word fails to find root shiny air of the March morning and strength seemed iu vain, 
of their heart, ̂  lest, believing, they in so many hearts. Remember that it is walked away with a light step and a "lam trying to explain, Carrie,” he 
should be saved. not only necessary to hear the Word of peculiar buoyancy of feeling. For a cried desperately, “ that the secret was

Tne provident farmer fences the bor- God, but also to keep it in our hearts, moral victory produces even a greater too hard to learn, after all, and that I 
der of his field to keep oil intruders. So all(| practise it. Leave all worldly sense of exhilaration than one merely found it was not so easy to make mil- 
must we gu trd our hearts that the devil thoughts, cares, and business affairs at physical. He felt that he could meet lions in a hurry.” 
may not take the Word of God from it ; the church door, and listen to the Word young Simpkins now, and the Widow 
we must rid ourselves of sinful worldli- „f God with attention. Strive to keep Small, and the aged couple, and those 
ness, and endeavor to imitate, in spirit the resolutions made here and do nut others whose interests he had just then 
at least, those who, with much sacrifice, permit wealth or pleasure to hinder you, refused to compromis». He was still 
remained for three days in tne desert, to j,,r “blessed are trey that hear the the worthy son of a wiithy lather, and 
be near our Saviour and to hear His Word of God and keep it. Amen. Ins mother would have beeuprouder of
blessed words. St. Bernard, advises us ---------------------------------- him than if he nad made millions.
to leave all worldly thoughts and cares 'mi n i 'lii iu cl Vo /1P 'nil M Tne spring got into his veins, and he 
at the church door, so that we enter IIIL ' ItUiV^l N ' i 'M MIL I could have laughed or sung, as If he bad 
solely to pray and hear the Word of , ||0 \ | )S 1 been a boy beginning a long holiday.
God. ______ j ‘ | He was practically a ruined man, but

2. Another part of the seed fell upon , , .. he would not regard his defeat as ulti- use discussing.” and pulled him-elf together. He had no
a rock, and this, our Saviour tells us, Continvud from i auk i’URKB ,nste. He convinced himself that he; u[ believe you want to get rid of riKht ,v,Ml to heir such an avowal, and
signifies those who receive the word into temptation. Holy Mary, Mother 1 would still achieve success as others had me •• declared Caroline gazin'? up at he must at all hazards subdue his bcat-
with joy. but do not allow it to take of God, pray for in . He got up early «lone while keepiugthemselves undizzled her lover with eager wistful eyes The iug heart and leaping pulses. To Caro-
root; they exercise their religion super- ! too. despite his vigil, arid went to Mass |,y the glitter of the street. It would look thilt Arthur turned upon her and ,mt‘ he seemed a very attractive figure ! 
flclally, and in tiac cf temptation they .at St. 1-rtnets X-.v'.vr s, wht-rv r: lately ;,e „ glmiwu» thing tv b ivgudedaa* the choking voice iri wnieti he strove to thus, with the i««w u.auü- |
fall away. There are such Christians lie h id been attending the services as a “ white man,” whom even the tricksters protest would have convinced the most nHJS and determination iu his bearing ! CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $6,650,000 j
who receive the Word of God witn joy, ; college b y. would be constrained to admire—once cvnicat. Caroline enjoyed her triumph ttnt* the signs of the recent conflict iu
they feel impressed with what they hear, j There was a full meeting of .the Board he had succeeded. But even as a physi- nn<j fhe delight with which she hoard his worn and haggard face. She could
think of their sins with contrition next day to intimidate the stripling who cal victory leaves bruises or wounds in his confession in a thoroughly feminiue not help thinking that he was different j
and have the Intention to do had dared to attack the new Goliath. jrs wake, ho a moral one is frequently | manner. The flush that r ise to her Dom the painted simulacra of men she
penance and to reform. But the W lien Arthur entered the room the men followed by doubt, despondency, re- I cheeks and the light to her eyes were met every day in drawing-rooms, or
Word of God does nob penetrate their already there were struck by his pallor acrj(,n. ‘ perilous indeed to"poor Arthur whom those gilded tollers in the financial
hearts; it does not take root ; it is for- and the haggard expression of his eyes. At the thought of Caroline Arthur’s ahe on her p*"t found the more attrac market nl.ee, whose triumpbauts were j 
gotten when temptations come, and 1 lie seemed as one recovering Ir-.in ill- heart sank. Tnere was no hope what- t;ve that he Vnide this gallant stand • “tirely material and who lacked the
therefore brings forth no fruit. We j ne»s. To inquiries concerning h,s ever that her father would consent to an against her infliu-noe. moral fibre. She rose from her place. wDbIS
know that King Saul often wApt bitter- 1 health he responded briefly that he was engagement, and after all.it would he . . . * . „ . trembling, blushing with a new ardor j
ly, and admitted that he was doing all right,, and so took his place,prepared iikl. chaining a butterflv to a grub, even . SJiPw°i#e, 'in aU\ f ex‘ 1 and a i.e v admiration, and confronted | 
wrong by persecuting David; neverthe- ! for battle. He looked out of the window jf sbe could be induced '<> marry in claimed, half jest, whole earnest, ‘ to go j Arthur where he was making his last
less again and again he allowed his old at the familiar objects thereabouts, that poverty. Her fattier was wealthy, hut “il<,k a,ld tvl1 them that, as you wanted j 8rtmdt grasping the back of a Sheratan
hatred to get the mastery of him, and to somehow had a new aspect—the giant |v had a large family of expensive tastes, to t”:l.rr>’ /J.Vf“rv PF ’ > chair lor support. There was something
drive him to injure David. This is the structures of the sky-scrapers, lean and Aln\ p,. |, t)een always expecting that mUHt Jl,st this oi co do like ot 'er men . Dl)^|e as it Wiis pathetio in his dumb i
way with many Christians. They are skeleton-like iu their altitude, tending tue girls should make advantageous Arthur’s breath came quickly. The 1 acceptance of defeat, uttering no corn-
touched by a sermon ana make good I towards the heavens. Amongst them marriages. Reflecting thus disconsolate- splendid apartment became as the board : plaint of the agony which the conflict
resolutions. They lead a good life all was the spire ot a church, and its in- fy< the lover was jostled by the crowd-. room had done upon the previous dav, j had cost him.
for a while hut iu time of trial they j oongruity appealed to his sense of humor obstructing the narrow sidewalks of I c!osP and stilling,, and while he felt the J Caroline extended her hand, and
fall away. The drunkard weeps bit- and made Inm laugh. AVer that he sat. Wall street, and when he attempted to fascinate n of this modern siren, lie wa- Arthur, feeling that it was in a fare-
terly when exhorted to leave liquor ! silent, grimly expectant of the c-nllict, cross Broadway, recklessly amongst a conscious of a sense of disappointment, well, braced himself to take it iu both
alone, and frequently vows to shun i which came upon him sharp and sudden, throng of vehicles, he wa-> sworn at by a surely she, too, should have seen th.- his own and speak the irrevocable word»
drink ; but as sooo as he meets his old ; The usual arguments were repented, driver and dragged out of barm's wa> ma ter as he did. and ho might have ex- of parting. 'There was an interruption,
companions bis good resolutions are for-j many and specious. Arthur heard them 1 i)y a policeman, with a sn;irp admonition pec ted her to aid him in his upward The door was thrown open, and Arthur 
gotten. The slanderer, the unchaste, in i with his face set as if in a mask. When (> " look w iere he was going.” struggle. heard the genial, hearty voice of Mr. |
short many sinners, come to church and the time came he arose and announced Arthur was conscious of a bitter pang Y»t when he looked into the eager, Woodward h'mselt. The young man’s |
are touched and promise to amend ; but i his decision, briefly and tersely, pro- at his heart next morning when he re- childish face and met the pleading eyes, heart sank; he felt scarcely equal to j
as soon as the occasion for sin presents : duciug a sensation such as had rarely eeived a dainty note from Carol in bid- he softened t> wards her. It was bee-ms*-, any further contest, and bo had lost ,
itself the good resolutions are thrown to been produced in those surroundings, at ding him come to see lier in the alter- he told himsetl. ■ hat she could not know, those last few minutes with Caroline. 1
the wind; they have no strength tore least by a similar method. After that noon. Of course, he obeyed the sum did not understand, that she thus played i \jr. Woodward, slapping Arthur on I
sist and succumb to sin the same as be- he stood leaning against t pillar, his m,mwt though he whs sure that during the role of tempter. T-, whs to Arthur’s I the hack and seizing his hand in a vice-
fore. T ie seed of the divine word can hands behind his back, 1rs head high in the appointed interview be should hear credit, however, that he never wavered ;lkv grasp, uried : “ I’m glad to find that
bring forth no good fruits in such I the air, and his nostrils quivering with j <>f his dismissal. He suffered acutely at iu his détermina ion. Me was a knight, | Vou are vour lather’s son. and, as I told |
pe iple, it can not take r >t because the suppre.-ed exi-item«*nt. the thought oi parting from Caroline, ! c'ad in impreg"able armor. He merely | this little girl here, T don’t care how
will to do good is lacking. i lie listen* d calmly to remonstrances, i and he now realized the lull extent of j answered her gently : soon your engagement is announced

;t. Another part of the, seed fell | per uash uis, wen to abuse. Then he j the sacrifice he bad made. Never'.hvlet-s “ D.»0’t let us argue dearest. I quite now.”
among the th ms, and the thorns grow tvud-red his resiguati ui from the Boar. , : he was convinced that he could never ; understand th.,- y, u could not marry a 11 But—hut,” stammered Arthur—“ l
iug up with it, choke.l it. Tin refers and it.wo. unmiiu hi sly a. >pte«l. have acted otherwise, and that if the | pu«.r m an, and y„ . must, always remember I am a poor man.”
to those who listen to the Word of God. ordeal were to be repeated he must do..!
but do not follow it bi -ause the luxuries 1 , he had done, lie stopped at the1
of i' -, lile charm them and himh-j^lctn THE ENAMEL THAT florist’s and ordered * a particularly

___  | ctmioe bouquet of roses for Caroline.
STAYS WHITE

, Mrs. S„ of Treutou, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his "home, health and happiness 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural crav 
ing that kills conscience, love, honor 
and breaks ail family lie».

But read her letter ;

2fl
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’ Buy roofing as you’d buy any farm implement—use the some 1 
judgment — and you will choose the kind that will last longest 

and cost least for repairs. Do that, and your choice is limited to 
tal shingles the only practical, the only economical, roofing made.

There are several good metal 
shingles made in Canada. Any 

of these makes far surpasses wood 
shingles in every respect — more 
durable, ten to one — fireproof 
— weathertight — rustproof. But 
one make surpasses all the others
— mid that is Preston Safe Lock Shingles. Don’t «accept this offhand 
as fact. IiOt it he proved to you. lx*t us show you why our shingles , 

i MUST outlast others, because ours pass the stringent tests of the A
B British Government for galvanized metal. Let us prove to you why our safe- Æ 
^ lock principle is the perfect method of overlapping sheet metal plates so as to 
Mk make them absolutely wind-defying and water-light. Write to-day for free 
üfiüa^ book, sampli shingle, and prices and name <>f nearest dealer Address

Metal Shingle 
ling Co., Ltd.

Duchess Street Factory 
PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 

Wk. MONTREAL, QUE.

t, . L . I,. ^.. ■■.. . .1 ' 11 ' 11 n ' H. -I ■sJOSeL. h « Ui I n 11 u,l-l8«h

V , p■;■■■■ ,v:-p V.

ill
j The holder o( Policy No 9305 sard 

" 1 cannot close matters with the company without expo 
ing my great appreciation ol it* methods and the very fine 
manner hi which I have been treated hy its representatives. 
Ii tire 30 years of dealing I van ret ail no singh- instance in 
which I have received anything hut courtesy and business 
promptness I hope to renew relations with the North 
American soon in respect to my children's insurance."

The Financial Position of the Company Is Unexcelled

I fed it my duty to say a lew words about your 
'1.1 !>|ers. As you :r awiic, I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking 1 would try them in secret My husband 
had only taken them a week when he lo'd me hr 
was going to Port Arthur for the summer, «o l had 
to tell him all about the tablets He said he wo 

ust the same so I sent and got the sec- 
■ h one would not be enough. He 
r!i ' he has taken the < nntents r„ 

trollies, and he feels splendid, does not care 
In fact, he has no' taken any liquo from 
my giving it to hlm. I feel I cannot say too much 
in favor ot your wonderful r<emedy.

PREP!
I SHINGLES!

H take them : 
bottle tot It

l• for drink 
the first of

Hi
North American Life Assurance Company

Home OfficeTrenton. Ont," TorontoSamaria Prescription htop» the crav
ing for drink. It restore» the shakiug 
nerves, improves the appetite aird gen
eral health, ai.d makes drink distasteful 
and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
hy Physicians and Hospitals, and is taste-
|iM.a <(>|r1 rli^oolyl})" ioNfenfly 'n
tea. coffee or food.

Now. if ><«u know auv home on which 
th*-* curse of drink has fallen tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you huvo a 
husband, lather, brother, or friend on 
whom the habit is gettiint its hold, help 
him yourself Write to dav.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa-

mm'*Æ « 1 You've u< t Often one little word of kindness 
spoken at the right time will soften the 
heart of stone and bring the prudigal 
to a realizing sense ot ms wrefcebed-

j “ Poverty be hanged ! 
j the sort of grit I want in a sou-in law." 
| Arthur turned his eyes upon Caro- 
l line, oewiidered, expectant, repr. .u ntnt 
I as he realized that she had been merely 

playing with him nnd frying his mettle ; 
ashamed, too, that he hud ever doubted 
her. And Caroline, hall laughing and 
half crying, still held out her hand.

1mBa* Hi
.

(Si i

I isBranch Office and Ha tory, Montreal, Que.

- . 

m

Samaria BARRED ROCKSthat I don't blame you for giving me
EXCLUSIVELY

When you hand the store
keeper a cheque for his
account there is no need to bother

It la you who are giving me un, 
Arthur,” protested the girl, “ and of 
your own accord."

“ It it like parting with the best part 
of my own iite," Arthur responded. “I 
have loved you, Carrie, ever since I was 
a little chap going off to college, and 
you—" He stopped, overcome by the 
recollection of a little white-robed figure, 
with blossom-trimmed hat, which had 
waved him a farewell.

CANADA'S CHAMPIONS
$1

THE WORLDS BEST
about the receipt The bank I pjVg Dollar Cm kotels 
keeps that for you, and it doesn’t 
matter whether you want it next 
week or a year hence, the record 
of the payment is always there, london 

We will be glad to explain 
how to use a checking account.

■
Males .arid females of all ages f 

guaranteed or money refunded.“ You found, in short," commented 
Caroline from the depths of the chair 
wherein she was ensconced, “ that you 
were willing to give me up.”

“ God knows I would rather give up 
everything else," explained Arthur.

“ Except,” added the giri with a little 
laugh. “ your scruples."

“ My honestycorrected Arthur curt
ly. “ Rut it is a d i fil ouït m itter lor yon 
to understand, and one wnich it is little

ggl
John Pringle11

‘ I was just a mite,” Caroline said, 
and her voice was low and thralling with 
a strong emotion. “ I used to think you 
such a splendid fellow, and 1 believe I 
begun to love you then.” |

Arthur caught at this admission, j A YP*>> 'flUl 1T1* tO
eagerly, joyfully, as a ray of light in the j & À J/ ™ ?t u # i • ^
darkness. The uext moment he stiffened THE F:"X/ t-; ffi

ll»ou y

ONTARIO

MEMEELY & CO. (:‘M>
«EFIS'BEltS
CMIt) lllv jun ijo. I 6 0ÏHER eL' 2to
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au ideal preparation foi 
building up thes is a safe, pleasant, antiseptic 

I liniment for reducing Vnncoae 
Veins to a normal condition, 
healing them even after they | 
have broken, stopping the pain 
quickly, overcoming ibe sore
ness, restoring the circulation | 
in a reasonable length <-f time. «
Also n Bticcc-esfal renu-i' in 
U-: ating > uricof-itles.iuiinfiil | 

cllings. tuotliHchc. n« ii- 
nilu'i i. vlifumatlsiii.ihvui'i- , 

nit y il«*iioalt», bun- I 
■ns, bruise», liiin«‘ j 

Imck, *lill"neck. Agoodrem- | 
edy to have in the house in ! 
case the children get a bad cut, | 
bruise, strain, sore throat, or i 
some painful trouble where a

W. LLOYD WOOD,
.V fTïÔÙNG'.'p D.lF,,M9l'Tim'il«SI .bmngfie'■■ Mils TOTOntO.
Lvnsnn*. l.td..M<.ntr.«l,l nnndlBi. Anenti. n.n. ,, A„„,

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily asBirnilated, 
and absorbed into tile circu
latory iluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value ir ali form 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

For 8i«'i at Drug Stores

Canadf

There’fl not n l:Lt\.
In II or Tut* mmli:EOÛY'S I 

“MLENT" B 
MATCHES I

EDDY'S
WASH

BOARDS

EDDY’S I 
FIBRE

gi^ WARE -j
ARE *• .tre acknowledged 

t: to l>e theI SnKJ. Merdmed. In- Mans, / 
Scam. Many X 
tnrr* ere Vnure,

SURE
u l inlllvcly PeriUt la

BEST
on the marketSAFE • d Ufoeers can supply yee.

«6 CaeeSa. ail hr Men MnCHH.

HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDOv CO., LimitedK *55 arling St., LON >ONBranch atfrom keeping the commandments ut dud.

of God even ut 
lour was on <

le fate of tlie Word ! thinking bitterly that they might be the 
last he should ever send. Other men | 
were in the shop buying flowersTorotht^r | 

n, and he wondered, as he looked | 
at them, if any amongst them were so I 
sorely tried as lie had been.

i
-inn the ! laic :*liv«s wm.loAi ■ 
stare at him coldly from their polished j 
surfaces, as the world would stare, j 
A rthur thought., at an unsuccessful man.

! The palatial mansion frowned ns though 
I lie iu his poverty had no right to 
! proach, and the ormolu clock, tick...,,
, away the minutes, whilst he waited g| 
I amongst the gorgeous furnishings of the 81 

drawing room, seemed to taunt him with çb 
ids insignificance.

! Garojiue cone down presently, ad
vancing to meet her lover with both 
hands outstretched eagerly, effusively, *

I With the light of a genuine welcome in 
Arthur wondered how he

ih DAY AFTER DAY- 
"YEAR IN "YEAR OUT 

AN IHC PAYS BIGGEST j 
-PROFITS

* time when our S iV- 
Wth. In spite

rich and the rulers couid make up their 
mind to follow Ills teach in

Let us send you 
a expert advice on con 

structing telephone lines

.1 His ! 1Satinetteihi

II-■ Hat!
of the rulers believed in him, or | 

?” (John vii, 47.) X Lixterior J Vhite 
Enamel Gloss

SB! ■ .«“ M ust 1 do t should your cream separator pay you the best possible profit 
: he start—but it should keep on paying biggest profits for aN ”•> pus- I

And Jesus asked : I ?W
in maud men tt its skimming qualities, 

beginning to pay for 
an 1 H C Cream 
hence as on the

durability of a separator is just ns important as 
Many ;• pat aims break down just when they me 

them?' Avoid loss and dis
Il.irv -ier. They skim as cleav 
day they were bought.

■it Uol
Outside work exposed to 

varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex-

3dultery ; thou 
thou shalt not boar fa 

.lier and mot

by getting 
asily years

lintmentapp(
wit

thy
r ,

Our Engineers are at your service. 
Write and ask for t.h*>ir expert advice on 
e.onstruetiiig yotir rural telephone line. 
This service will cost, you nothing, yet 
it may save you a good deal of money 
and trouble.

Thousand* of Canadian Independent 
Telephones are giving complete satis
faction in rural districts. You buy 
Canadian Independent Telephones and 
construction materials outright, instead 
of paying a high rental to the trust. 
Consequently Independent rural phone 
companies can give low. v rates.

Canadian Independent Telephones 
are guaranteed lor ten years. Their 
quality is so superior that we offer to 
arrange a free trial for the sake of com
parison with others. If Interested just 
write us at once.

Also ask for our new book, " Canada 
and the Telephone,” with thirty two 
clever Illustrations showing the value of 
the telephone in rural homes.

“ All

i H C Cream Harvesters ■m ckept t rotn ui 
heard this IL 
thing is wan ; i

W tremely elastic white enamel
.Satinette Exterior; »ell all what- 

»or, and | 
tire in heaven and i 

w Me. lie having heard | 
became sorrowful, and | 

, for he was vt
(Luke xviti). And thus it is with many I 
children of tins world; as long as the | 
duties of faith cost them no exertion j 

model Christians; but if sacri- i

service. If you investigate all 
attires and advantages all the 

ters are the only separators 
t the same time easily accès- 

v.ear at all points by 
1 II (J Cream Harvesters 

bearings than any other 
lily; the 1 H C bowl is free 

it is so remarkably easy to clean.

perfect i
1 II C fe

1 their value by years of 
separators you will appreciate 

You will find that I H C Cream Hat 
\shlchare dust and milk proof 

; Cream Harvesters are protected against 
onze bushings—not cast iron or brass.
-ied with larger spindles, shafts, and 

r, insuring greater efficiency and dtirabi 
ts or minute crevices—that is why

A Style and Size for You

have pt
White Enamel is specially 
propart <1 for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 

with a high clear

1c]C a
1 ; gears 

; l H 
phosphor V 
are coustn 
separate 
from slo

| hvr eye*, 
emild ever give her up or tell the news 
which would be n death blow to hi* 
hopes. He h gan the ungrateful ta^k 
conscientiously, trying 
meaning clear without compromising 

* others. Caroline listened with down-

.
ti

.rich.”-d %)— drie 
lustre, and is âII

?■ to make lii*
.

B@g
Ki

%
m

the '51 Made two styles—Dairymaid and Bluebell—each in four si/rs 
3$ The I C local dealer will be glad to explain the many I II C

Cream Harvester advantages, all of which have 
much to do with your dairy profits. Ask him for 

B '':,i catalogues and all information, or. write nearest
l / * branch house ter information desired.

Vo ied for its 
Durability

, self-denial aud mortification are re- 
aired, they exclaim : ” For this time it ] 
i sufficient, at a more opport 

will hear of it.” In this \ 
the \Y ifd of God is chokt 

f this world, t"-

| cast eyes, and the young lover thought,
! us lovers have thought since the world 
! began, that surely never more charming 
! living wa* wooed by mortal man.
1 4* Do you care t v mo so very much ?”

Caroline asked when Arthur paused iu 
I hi* recital.

“Oh, darling,” he cried, and his mouth, 
that had been ho sternly set during the 
contest of the previous d iy, quivered 

' ou know that I do,”

A. a-
v the seed of

WWt i, hy ttmbl- ! 
iw the youth j 

itrowfully He said to him :

X CANADIAN BRANCHES-Internitlcnal HsrrMter Company of 

Re*in*. Si»li*tonn, St. John. Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorklon

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, ami is both sani- 

nd durable.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.,
28 DUNCAN ST.. TORONTO, ONT.

<lHnw hardly shall they 
enter Into the kingdom of God. For it 
is easier fora camel to

Therefore
|| i INTERNATIONAL HARVESTFR COMPANY OF AMERICA Chid. USA

■

! 9

L'-iî1;-th rough the
eye of a needle, than for a rich hum to 
enter into tl 
want to he His disciples and enter inti* 
the kingdom of God, we must dedicate 
our whole hearts to Him, rid ournt-lves 
from the attachment to this world and

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

Pa* pitifully,
“ Yet vu throw away thv <*hanee uf 

i making a fortune, which would have 
j won me."

Arthur felt that this was the moat

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 

with Information on better farming:. If you have 
aW*F/ fr& IttSVBA any worthy question concernitu: .crops,
Mb/ /ifcn fertilizer, etc., write to the 1 11 C Service B
™ V ■' ? an<1 l<,arn whal rur w

il) L found out concerning these subjects.

!
invdom <it God." If

1■is,
mm erts nn.l others have

Æ - igouizing trial of all. He could brace 
; himnoll against the htrdue*»* of the

Limited

TORONTO WINNIPEG“ use this world, as if we used it not.” | 
(I Cur. vii, 31.)

1 Hoard of Directors, the coarse invee- mj tives iu wl.i t a few had indulged, their

V

POULTRY
A I X I’.K I blN'i unil.'i il ,' 

* * : r,,.)ing.n-it lo exceert on, 
, $ j forinrh.r„ 3 months. i 

I 50 ; I insertion, SOT
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CHATS WITH ïUUiNU MBS
WHY POO It BOYS MAKE GOOD 

BUSINESS MEN
3
fThe old adage that a man is not a 

man until he has known what it is to * 
btrive for a livelihood is endorsed by 
Sir Thomas Upton. Sir Thomas is very 
decided iu Ins views. It is a good thing 
be ways, (or a young man to he born 
poor. For this reason: If his lather is 
in a prosperous way of business, the son 1 

thau not enters that 
business. The way is paved for him. 
lie never realizes the value of money, 
lie may turn out a good business man 
but the chances are that be will not, 
for the simple reason that being well 
off he will have no incentive to seize 
opportunities as they come his way. 
Suppose, however, a young man is born 

and has to work for every penny 
Doesn't he realize the value

1
t

more often

he owns.
of money and is he not always on the 
watch to make the best of chances?

Then, again, the po«-r young man who 
is born poor keeps green about him the 

lie can

I

memory of what lie was once, 
feel the true nature of things ; he can 

the idea of the man win is strug
gling to t ome to the front. He ha* been 
a poor man himself—he knows what 
the strength • * encouragement is and 
what good a kindly word d> « s fur the 
working classes; he was uuee of them. 
Realizing their struggles himself, he 
works f ir them, he gains their support, 
and so co-operation —he helps himself 
ahead at the same lime.

The youi g man who is born rich is 
very apt to be particular about his hours 
of labor -not so the young man who 
has bien brought up to work early and 
late. The young fellow who wants to get 
along in the world, and is particular 
about bis hours of labor, is on the wrong 
track. Employers don't like the man 
who is always watching the clock.

Again, the poor young man, after 
business hours, ,* more ant to try to 

himself thau is the rich young
The rich young m in feels that he 

has no need of improving himself in the 
way of education ; the right kind «1 a 

feel* that he must.

Improve

peer young man 
And that is just the spirit which is going 
to make him succeed. To study is one 
of th*' guarantees of success.

The poor man is more apt to Lave u 
civil tongue iu his head than the rich 

Necessity makes it so. Always
bo civil.—True Voice.

BAD HABITS
Break off your bad habit* at once. 

Don’t attempt it by degrees. You never 
heard of a drunkard refusing by drink
ing less and less until he finally became 
a total abstainer. Faster and faster 
from the* elevation falls tin* weight 
earthward, faster and f aster speeds the 
runaway car down the grade. Good 
habits mark the upward grade, bad 
habits the decline. Perlection is not

lection, the slower the progress, the 
greater the toiling : whereas the near r 
we are to destruction, the most swift 
and sure the end.

There is no permanent breaking "f 
bad hatiits without forming good.ones. 
Yon have keaid liio old s ty ing : "N-itufe 
abhors a vacuum." This is true all over 
the world. The field that is left unsown 
is sure to throw up a crop of weeds. It 
will produce vegetables if the seed be 
pi..cod in the ground. And these useful 
plants will at length take possession of 
thi g-s and crowd the weeds out. How 
glad I used to he as a boy when I came 
upon a pale, sickly ragweed growing 
alongside of a vigorous celery plant. 1 
would say, “Ah ray fine fellow, you are 
getting the worst of it this time.” 
This was the right order. So with the 
mind and heart plant a new thought, a 
new affection, a noble purpose, a high 
ideal in place of the old and unworthy ; 
and. if properly cared for, we may hope 
that it will grow and help to crowd out 
the evil. ‘Satan still some mischief 
finds for the idle hands to do.”

It will be a help to associate with 
persons of good habits. To this very 
end God has given us our social nature, 
and our opportunities as members ol 
society .—B. C. Orphan'* Friend.

MISTAKES

There are two classes of people who 
never make mistakes—they are dead 
and unborn. Mistakes are the inevit
able accompaniment of the greatest 
gift of in in—individual freedom oi 
setion. If he were only a pawn in th< 
fingers of Omnipotence, with no self- 
moving power, man would never make a 
mistake, but would he degraded to tin 
rank of the lower animals and plants 
An oyster never makes a mistake—i 
ha* not the mind.

We should therefore be glad of tin 
privilege of making mistakes, glad o 
the wisdom that, permits ns to turn thei 
light as a glow of illumination along th« 
pathway of nature.

At the same time it is, of course, ri 
be understood that mistakes should, i 
they can, be rectified, and this alway 
as perfectly and with the least dehv 
possible. If we have made an erroi 
done wrong, been unjust, to another o 
to ourselves, passed by like the Pharlse 
some opportunity for good, we shout 
have the courage to look our raietak 
squarelv in the eye and to acknowledg 
it frankly with no flimsy alibi of excus 
to protect an anemic self esteem. It w 
have wronged, we should right ; if w 
have hurt, we should heal ; if we hav, 
taken unjustly, we should restore ; if w 
have been unfair, we should becom 
just. Regret without regeneration i 
an emotional gold brick. Every pot 
sible reparation should be made ; if col 
fesslon of regret and inability to atou 
be the utmost we can do, let us at leas 
do that.

On the whole, life is time given t 
man to learn how to live, and mistake 
are always part of learning. Real dif 
nitv consists in cultivating a fine att 
tude toward our own mistakes ond thus 
of others. Man becomes great, n< 
through never making them, hut b 
profiting hy those ho does make ; b 
being satisfied with a single renditic 
of an unwise act, not encoring it into 
continuous performance ; by ger.tin 
from it the honey of new, regeneratir 
inspiration, with no irritating sting 
useless r gret ; by building a glorioi 
to-day on the ruins of yesterday, and t 
rising wifco renewed courage evei 
time he falls.—The Angelas.
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JOHN r RAVI.IfS, Bairi-tei, Solicitor. Notar» 
•J Public, .1 Money to Loan. K->!im*>n Hall 

• Couit House, London, Ca 
Telephone 1)117.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS fui win strive to follow in bin footsteps Miron-- of God. Jesus, Mary huU Joseph
Bo citri-ful that you do not make a mshowiug loving kiudue»* to hi* lutle know that their only duty in life I# to 

disagreeable impression on people at ‘>ne*. J-tok’s b'-art given b rand when »erve God. Every thought, word and 
your first meeting. If you uro gloomy tho learned that Mis-s Bertha Strong wnw action they refer to (i -d, and thus Inl
and unsocial at first acquaintance*, and Lo *e® to Billy h outing, lor surely it till the duty of praying nlwaxs.
finally decide that those people will muwt be womethiug better than coni l be “Can it be said that our house is a 
repay In ainllea and politeness, you will offered by auv one else. Looking iuro house of piayer? 1> • we foster the 
have to exert yourself in iro than a little j hlipay-envelope at the eud of the we«-k, spirit of prayer and a- -• m-nts, set a 
to do away with the first impression be turned back with It to Mr. Strong, good example to our children by saying
made by your unresponsivem-ss. It “You've given me *1 too much, sir our morning and ev. iuug pray era,
will take many mouth» of faithful work to There's the expense for Billy, you re- nefore and after un - m.d those 
counteract in the mind of your employer member." other little prayers whv pious custom
that ilrst unfortunate impression you “l remember ; but that goes in on the has introduced inCbr.Muu t rallies ? 
made before you woke up to the fact account of your good name. There's! ire parent», especially 1 then*. solici 
that your position held promises for the «“thing more to pay. And there will t -us in teao lug their hMlv ones early 
future. First ImpressloiiH are tenacious, be a vacancy in the office next door by in life to offer their inn ■••nt hearts to 
Do vour best to make them favorable. tll“ time Billy comes back ; if he is your , Uod ? luuumeranie bn ngs are lost

kind of bov. he oau have the place.”— to par<-nis who neglect t<- secure the
prayers of their tunocen' children. The [ 
powerlui prayer of ih- angels of the

r Sure Cure For Thrush ^GHATS WITH ÏUGiNU Mti.N
Wor.-il Cases Yield To Douglas’ Ig>plian liniment

Mr. J. L. Boyrs, Srcrrtarv of the Nepanre Driving Park Associai 
deal of experience with thrush on homes' ftel, as-1 lias tried vail

WHY l’OOIt BOYS MAKE UOOD 
BUSINESS MEN

Chamber», Opi
i-m has had • 
uue rcmedlee.

He writes
“I have cured bad . uses of diseased feet or thrush on horses with 

Egyptian l.tnuiient with tw<>->r three uppllcati us.aftercalouirl, salt, cual 
oil, etc., had completely f t:■ d to do li e w-o k, I c<meider it • waste of 
time to u»e unyihmg but J .k> pi -an I.lmmcnl for tie h".
Such an emphatic 1 

for Dougins' KRVpUail 1,1 
Mr. John Garrison, Morveu.Out

The old adage that a man is not a 
man -util lin lia» known what It la tu 
atrivn lor a livelihood la eud.irai il h.v 
Sir Thomaa Upton. Sir Thomaa la very 
decidi d In hie view». It la a gcaid thlnir 
be aaya, lur a young man to he born 
poor. For thin reason: It bin lather ia 
In a proaperona way of liuaiueaa, the aou 

tbau not entera that 
buaiiieaa. The way ia paved for him.
He never realizes the value of money, 
lie may turn out a good buafueaa man 
but ttie chance» are that fie will lint, 
for the simple reason that being well 
off he will haveuo Incentive to teizo
opportunities as
Suppose, however, a young man ia burn 
pour and baa to work for every penny
he owns. Doesn't he realize the value ................
„f .......... and ia he not alway, on the » airigie thing ! .1 ,ek shook hi. head
watch to make the beat of chance.? ! mournfully a, he arrived at this -orrow- 

Then, again, the pour young man who lui conclus:»,,. ' can t go and see him 
i, burn piair keepa green about him the ->»d - »'"> him, because I haven t got

memory "* ^ hooka and thing», like well-olf folk» dues 1
grasp the idean/the man wn .'is atrug- when their folk, h.a lo go to the huapital i ' .
gliug to come to the front. He final   becauw I hsven t got the money ; 1 enu t 1In a forcible sermon given r. ntly ,n
k htt knows vim earu a cent mure n mother aud the young the Holy l.imily Church, South May?t,PT-e"=“. i ‘ el e.ram.mèm I. l-m one, need. No help i Billy from me." and We.t 120. »tree-». Chicago, on -Th.

i e VàfTô Li.wiiv I <1 . s for th.- liillywiiHunorphiiiboyyouugvrth.il Evils Which Threaten the Modern what g y « .| . , Jack. He h.id recently, with some rela- Home," the Rev. K-rdtumid A. Moeller.
working c ab , ' , • .« ‘ . ", fctves with whom he made his home. S. J., chaplain of the Catholic deaf , My child, hit rathe
Rea izmg -el 8K tu 8U,murt moved into Jack’s ueighnurhood. Going mute» of Chicago,entreated tin auditor?. at m-v f«*et than. !*e •'
wo^ 8 " ' ,, , u„ l in himself on an errand, he had lal leu from a street to take as their model the holy family ol 1 with a mortal hiu. heiug ini.n-d wim the immoral priu- I Yes, thank liv'd! There is one power I >*, *■. n m «■» «■ «■*

1° ttZCe ÏL car and broken his leg. Nazareth. FRUITS OF the lov, homes. c.-I.-h . „ „ ......... plv ,l',„„ and vJrtl, n. - ,s imyi.'d,,,:- and M W CT|U|CK|T
tt Th •voui<u#mati who 1» born rich is Ae we have seen, all Jack's sympathy Father Moeller took for his text : ‘In our vial to th > house at • inffdel university p r. »t. • .■...r-. It is queiable; .i power but, lor winch there j | |'| \ e %,; | If I 1» Il 1

ilUfc tc be particular about his hours ' wen6 “ul toward the buy to whom life “And He went down with them and! Nazareth, we noticed t i„ is a tioim the g-.ry of the Cath die t.vnry, m.i.T- ; would b. no Christ iuui ; \ m the world
Lmr-n ot So the young mau who «^««ed to have turned its harder, came to Nazareth ; and was subject to where all dwell in u j ace hi... vied alter the M-»lyitmily <1 \ z.r.-th, today; th •    i»ow« r tliif can sa> £\ |)|1"||*0

h- t ^ e brought up to work earlv and rougher eide. J t-k was an office boy in them. (Luke ii., 51.) charity and where dwi m p.-rfeeti' n that such crimes are n c i non A “thou shah" and “thou .-halt not’’ and ' 1 » !■ | | I 1 fî"
1 Z.Dl The young fellow who wants to get ;l Pl,lCH which made large --emands on ‘‘Christ the Incarnate Word came hr o j :.„d virtues of temper. md purity lew years i : - i c-rtaiu or.: < iization, still claim its millions of loyal ad her- * * ■ a A* X/

I '* - t*hl, wori^ a„d jH particular llib timv» aud, indeed, on every other the sin wrecked world not ouh to save ! j,, many homes of tod,- the An el o now almost detune!. but who-.- ..pposi- j cuts. Let. AiiglicanUin, or an. other1
hr his hi lira ot labor i» ou the wrong thing which might be said to belong us. hut to teach us also by word and ex l»eac«- does not dwell, b>i the demou ol "i-.u to th-- t ' mivn is not -r inn, try thisaut oritive utteiancc and j

a ou h 1 irs ,|t*t like the man "Rb a growing boy. His duties were ample the bent way of making our jour discord finds there his favorite abiding pro—ed l ar th - t lie Cat iudio G'hui - ii see what will happen,
hC is alwav» watcblDg the clock. many, and his master was ex acting. But ney to everlasting happiness, notwith place. Instead ol that and har ■ "tild take po------o m -,f t h.- c niutry. | Protestantism may put -n robes,

w Î* 8, 7 ^ - m.iii after never occurred t > Jack to question standing the many temptations that max mon> vhioh should ex hus- An F.o - il n. -ii-t r of ' lu-lii mil- ,-arry crosiers, burn lnc. use, and g«-nu-
h D*h ' more ant to try to the reasonableness of anything that wa- assail us and the crosses that may be j u.-ne apq w fe, eveu : the union ex reply to *ho qiv.-ation in Ins parish ; ih-et, nr, among its less pretentious 
bus lies» ours, 18 u°i# ri0h young required of him. lie was nothing more | laid upon us. ' .sting between Marts -l J .-.eph uud paper, saying, thn in two. ways the brethren, content Itself with pulpit ora-
lmprove > ^ ng man feels that he t,hHn a good, plodding boy, having Very “In order tha’ he might be a model hotwven Christ and Hi*. 1 rch we tint! CV tiolie Church ma y tu .«• the umtr», 1, to’y and slanderng its neighbors. The
J™*11, t , . improving himself in the Qx,'d notions <-n the subject of Ins duty, j for all lie was pleased to pass through disunion, jealousies, hat - and revenge that is, by making < uv.-rfs and by pre- , i
DaS of education the right kind of a which notion* were expreseed in a few | the various stages of human nature. I An attempt is ade b- l -a-trous di- -el v i g the moralit • nf marriage. II
Way * fee|H that he muet. words; “ I'm going to do the best lean." through infancy, childhood, youth ami 1 vorce laws to break tb hoi v marriage

Aud Jack's “ best " was a very wide manhood ; through the twonu’e* of I if*-, t)uud which God has rns id which no j
best. A great many words might be the ordinary life in the world and the ! human power can tear a-under. “ The holy family preaen’s tor our im- I the Pnitestaut church does nut reach
written on the true meaning of it. In- life of religious perfection ; through the | “in consequeuceof these divorces but- Ration not md> t he mod-1 wil. u ih< the hearts of its people is proven by 
deed, it may he said that many large several conditions if life, the life of the ! l>au<« and wife, who «h l love each m-idel husband, bv:. M.e m l ■ il i ! «-mpiy pews and the reiterated query
books have been written without ex- servant aud that of one in command . j other with the most tei.de r aud beauti- nd m idel servant. Of Christ tr -.sauf: "What must th 1 church do in order to
haustiug the subject. If Jack hid en through defeats and triumphs ; through ful of human loves, beo« n e lilelor.g eue 'll.* was subject to them.' Let children. r«‘nM the pcopb There is no such 
larged on it a little, he might have seen desolation uud consolation, llenc-1 j raies, and the children. loved than therefore, in imitât' u i,t tin* Divine question in the Catholic Church. Her 
that his best meant something like this : there is not a time, state, condition or j whelps by their motl,- r, are left to Child, be subject and obedien ; to their "idy query is’iluw to accommodate, and
“Always tell what's so, no matter what; circumstance in our life during which, perish physically and n rally uule?s parents. Let them bear in mind the care Im her constantly increasing
never touch what ain't mine; always be hs individuals, we cannot look upon j rescued by the gentle lml ol charity, aw!ul responsibility which parents have numbers."

Break off your bad habits at once, on time, or a little ahead ; always go Christ as our model and learu from Him And if ih-1 marriage bond i— not alto- in their regard, uud that if they admin- R there is «-ne thing for which I’ro-
Dou’t attempt it by degrees. You never quick when you're sent, aud remember the rules of life th-it must guide us fro, n gether broken we find, tins! too often ■*'.# r --,rr<ct ion or r« fuse d«-ned pb as testants— Christian I’rotvstantH
heard of a drunkard refusing by drink- xvhat you're seut for ; sweep clean, aud nur birth through life, past Calvary and pint the I'appiness of tin family is ur-i.r companions the x d-.i so with tin should be thankful, it is this
ing less and less uutil he finally became keep things uxd up ; keep myself clean, the tomb, to the glorious resurrection. more or less destroyed -i .ds-l un l.vitude « l tin- Ik t <n friends. unyielding nower ot Rom- ; especially in
a total abstainer. Faster and faster and my hair brushed ; take my hat off, “But we are not mer«- individuals, uinduess, disobedieuct. vaut of for- u,, this country, where her followers are
from the elevation falls the weight and speak polite." Which, take it alto- We are necessarily social beings, and as «-aranee and a lack ot v.-rvat in one ! “ * ,m<" wdl h‘1 penmt me to dwell j àH^ bev- ining the people of the land,
earthward, faster and iaster speeds the gather, was a very good code for an such are a part of tl.«- family aud of the another's temporal aud spiritual wel- j bmger upon the us-(ul lessons tuighi -,f.otiid she meet enoouragemeni. The
runaway c.ar down the grade. Good office boy, or perhaps, a good many other nody politic, in order that, ss social lue. us by the lest ival of to-day. As pa rents. i;iititfuK atholie ia not the bomb-thrower
habits mark the upward grade, bad buys. being», we ought have models tor our “Not so with the N z r-th family, j children, masters -in! servaiirs, it be- bribe taker, the forger, the bank-
habits the decline. I'erlection is not There came a day when Jack stood imitation, Christ has left t - us us t h N, v» r was an unkind v heard in tin ! l|,'uVt‘?’ ll> tu*•'.............. in -icc- i i smasher, the white-slave-trafficker, the
easy; dextructi m is. The near-r per | face to face with a hard question. ] nodel t amity the uoly family of Nazar- i iiolv family, er au uvkiiul u or word i ,,lCr* " u the im-dei-pn s-rueu n-us u> div-.rce seeker. Whatever tin.- power
lection, the slower the progress, the j stealing a moment on his way homo to eth, and a» the model of auy form ot c,»n given that could wound ti.- feel mgs of M,<* H ly I'ainiiy "fNazanu lu- un ,flil holds him he it the ("Sod and the
greater the toiling : whereas the near r run in and see how Billy w-i* getting -tituted guvemuieut, the uue trueChurvh .r he,rs. Wnat a strange .-ontiast pre- ! ''-tepbe-.-s found in^ many families , f to- iV)pe f heaven, or the fear ol hell,—he
we are to destruction, the most swift i along, he found him with a cloud over which lie louuded. htnts itself to our view as vu enter llax ; 1 he gr-v,mg disregard i r pare t-I |l lS j,,, hand in these things. This fact
aud sure the end. ! his usually cheerful face! “To-day the third Sunday niter i.ue homes of many tarn --■* of to-day l ! *ud ,lV‘c «iithority ; the wi<l«-preaxl j ls hUffiv,,.i,t to prove that, in so far as

There is no permanent breaking of “ What's the matter, Billy ?" Epiphany, being the festival of the Illy Instead of w rds of km due*» aud sym- | 1,1 sc ,lUn' '‘roii-g Irom thi» relations in - ! the element that constitutes our
bad habits without firming good ones. “They've been telling me"—Billy Family, let us turn our thoughts :u the j pithy there are lie. ira , 11 hour* v-o-!-> 1 ween the empi, ; «-r »nd i e. . ! - ««i .
You have béaid the old s ty ing : "Nutufe sbimk his head despairingly—“ that 1 u-elul lessons taught us oy that model,
abhors a vacuum." This is true all over won't get well till no telling when unless There is need ul keeping this model
tlie world. The field that is left unsown | go to some place in the country when lauuly of Nazareth constantly before our 
is sure to throw up a crop of weeds. It | go away fr- m here." minds, especially in our day, if we desire
will produce vegetables if the seed be “ phew, Billy 1" said Jack in dismay, to save our souls aud to enjoy, even in 
placed in the ground. Aud these useful “1 thought, you know,’ said Billy, this life, peace aud happiness, 
plants will at length take possession of “‘hat I could get work right off. 1 ain't
thi igx, and crowd the weeds out. How ;tUy right to be a burden on the folks,
glad 1 used to be as a boy when I came Bub the folks here are telling me <-f a
upon a pale, sickly ragweed growing real nice place where 1 could go for $25
alongside of a vigorous celery plant. 1 where I'd get good treatment and stay
would say, “Ah my fine fellow, you are as long as I needed. They' think that's
getting the worst of it this time." awful cheap.
This was the right order. So with the woefully—“ $25 is a lot of money, ain't 
miud and heart plant a new thought, a it, Jack ?" 
new affection, a noble purpose, a high “ It is that."
ideal in place of the old and unworthy ; “So I'll be back near you the begin-
and. if properly cared for, we raav hope ning of the week, and then I'll he with
that it will grow and help to crowd out you evenings. And" — hopefully —“ 1
the evil. “Satan still some mischief guess I'll get well without any $25. 
finds for the idle hands to do." Jack talked about it with his mother.

It will be a help to associate with “ I wish the poor boy could go," she
persons of good habits. To this very said. “ It might be the settling of hia 
end God has given us our social nature, health for years to come." 
and our opportunities as members of “ But how can he?" said Jack in a dis- 
society .—B. C. Orphan's Friend.

JOHN FERGUSON h SONS 
180 King Street

En-ibeimereThe Leading Undertalu-re
Open Night aod Day. 

Telephone—Hauee, 375.
t fr.statement fmm en experience-! horeemen apeak* v 

niuirnt. Another man who lias found it most effee

“Oneof my horees ha-l thru h so bod that hie feet became cflen<!ve 
and the tv lphbour* advised me to shoot hiir. Before doing •<> 1 decided 
to try ltgyptian I.immcut, and tn a hlioit time my hoist's fee 
sound an cvn'

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Ounrta» Street

more often 50
Tiveety -live cents at sll Drug§lsU. Free sample en request. Doaplas * fe.. Napanrr, Out

I* bone586Oran Day and'V,
Catholic Telegraph.

OUR BOVS AM) GIRLS CHAS. J. MURPHY, B.A.Sc. 
Fern le. B.C.

, men and women not ashamed to per- fear of God. Human nature will always 
,,,,,,, , ... .,rs,<ii i'vii lx- household may bring -- » tin* star ol |M.|rau, ., (.rjmi. hu shocking tha’. XI , 1 »-* Lli* ■ .ntiv, mni its dangerous proclivi-
I Pila HIV (Ml’ rj h> IL IX hope and prosperity, or irt tie tear Ilf mi/uty (i ni. p.r iv -I.-*d to .ttiqi-r, «r ru - ie-tvtut-iv r 1 u: r-lb-d without the 

I Y ITI'lx OT i TIV repentance in the eye» a reek lens non Oh:.ud«at live a-lne he had done 11 m-v u rae«- < •> 11 -l m 1 1 he fill til 111 observance
l INI I ti I ) SIA I L3U or daughter. Tewe - i. left

their earliest infancy, 1 Iim- with tiw (.r,,ti1.- tuf 1 humiu III it her, calling uni-» us by tin» l'i-mv-- I I Vaoe, Christ 
sweet words of father I mother hIm- 
t e sweet words of J- un, Mary and 
Joseph. Teach them a lew short pray
er», for children must • « 1 lained to lova 
piayer, be it only th«
• Cod bless our home.'

they come his way. 1
CONSULTING ENGINEERJACK’S PLEDGE
PROVINCIAL ANALV8I8TAnd I can’t do anything h r him — mA

h« r-tell perhaps a Christian, could i-o fur | - ur Saviour and model." 
forget her dignity as to bec une u 
murdereh*, kn iwing that one d ly she will 
heoalle-1 ti j-i igment tu answer, before 

rt prayer ol ( the author of life an 1 death, lor the soul |

SERMON BY REV. FERDINAND A. 
MOELLER, 8. J., ON THIS IM- 
PORTANT SUBJECT

don't Throe H Away,

can't send him fruit and “ROME THE I NYlKLUINd"
and body of an uiilortunaLo b-'iug crying 
for vengeance. It is n it 110 • ossary lor The above quotation appears at the 

. me, especially before an audience like heading of a short paragraph in the 
1 1 his, to dwell longer on a scene mure Ouiigregatioualist of Jan. 7, in reference j 

'errible than the bloodiest battlefield. | to the win.drawal of certain false state- j 
! luis, however, necessary to warn (1 id* I meats made by Prince Mux of Saxony j 
i louring men aud women to shun the | regarding the position of the Oriental | 

xianger of c-iu.a-xiiiiatioii and to avoid C.mroh.

-ry m«-n-1 atl 1-
e<-w --r. grsnlW-war". ' ' * 1 . 
No e-.l.li-r, or rlv.L A-v-

th-m 1 fit any eutfa n. two i- i'll — Ii- 
for eai-ii-ln t kg., 10c, * r

■nitTki» hift.K 1'4- poerrAm. A*- -r 
I X Xinll rntfu C r, . 1 >

“In homes where the u-it of prayer 
ilwells, there also dw- the love and 
fear of-Gud, such as d It in tin* house 

I vf S BUuche, the mo• » «.« Mi, Lon
I who was accustomed t ■ - -v to her son :

you dead 
soul stained

, V

We offer Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility, and In
dustrial Bonds, yielding from 
•l to ti per cent.

All offerings carry 
commendation.

Send for-rar list of investments.
mie may satisfy the eye aud the other 
the perverted heart. But what about 
the upright heart, the heart, that really 
does Wiiiit light and strength? Thatpoor young man 

And that is just the spirit which is going 
to make him succeed. To study is one 
of ili- guarantees of success.

The poor man is more apt to Lave a 
civil tongue 1-1 his head than the rich 

Necessity makes it so. Always

DIKE CONKEqlTM E OF DISOBEDIENCE

ROYAL
SECURITIES
COEPOMIIOri

be civil.—True Voice.

BAD HABITS
LIMITED •

Bank°- Montreal Bldg
QUEEN C Y O

•TORONTO
R M White mgr.

MONTRE Al— Qur.BEC
HALIFAX L, LONDON E IM O

MODERN WAY
'

TH £

: HOME 
i DYEING. c< mmonwealth is made up ol Catholics 

l,v M'eht ,il,lK r,r" “t '• t'fi'i-e sweep : 1. g ; artl f a.itbf u I to Rome, law and order 
through our civilization, must put us on | ar<> safeguarded.

1v »!of bitt< r reproaches. Yes, instead of 
prayers for one another'a w« Hare curses 
;ire sometimes heaped on each other's

' ê( Is lo use ONE Dyo 
that will «-.'.ur either'

j Mi •; vdGooi!. i’ei lectly, 
You will find tills iu

iis»
.'I he alilring remark of the Congrega- 

tionalist that It. rue “van not repent of 
its former sins against morality and 
humanity" only proves the Congrega- 
tionalist’s inherited pr« judice, and its 
powerlesaness to distinguish between 
Rome,—the Champion of justice, law, 
and order,— and the acts of her own 
rebellious children. That only her re
bellious children are receiving the 
praise of the Protestant world to-day 
f-./ebodes no good to Protestants them
selves.— Sacred Heart Review.

■Brothers curse their sisters, 
while sisters, lorgettiug ullih^gentle- 

| ness becoming Christian maidens, curse 
" Tuerv is no d-raot tliat owing to loss , their brothers, perhap eveu the parents 

ol faith the confusion of religious, false that bx,re them. Husbands thunder 
doclrims and the spirit ui the world, 
many lamilies are rendered unhappy.
Pope Loo X11L, desirous of remedying 
the evils which are spreading contagion 
eveu r-o Christian homes, instituted the 
testival uf the Holy Family lo remind all 
the laitnful that there can be uo true 
happiness save iu families that are 
copies of the model family of Nazareth 

THE HOME IN NAZARETH HUMBLE 
“Come with me in spirit to visit the 

huuse where the Holy Family dw< Ils.
As we approach the house we observe 
that is a humble one. It dues not enjoy 
the distinction of an elegantly carved 
stone front, nor is it fashioned accord
ing to toe latest style of architecture.
U is a humble cottage, such as is occu 
pied by the poor. As we enter we find 
there no articles of luxury, no richly 
wrought carpets, costly chandeliers or 
pagan statuary bringing the blush of 
shame to the innocent. The furniture 
is of the simplest kind, such us the poor
est of our day are dissatisfied with.
While all withiu the house gives signs 
of poverty, we observe, nevertheless, 
great order and neatness, due to the in
dustrious care of the Queen of that 
humble home. At a little distance we 
behold St. Joseph at work at the car
penters bench. Iu the sweat of his 
brow he ia gaming a 1'velihoOd for him
self and liia family. At his work he ia 
assisted by the Divine Child, perform
ing the duties ot a servant.

“ While paying our vi-it to the holy 
family we It el all about us the sacred
ness of the sanctuary, and we realize 
that the house is a house of prayer. We 
seem to feel the presence of the guard
ian angels of that home, who at every 
moment of the day carry the fervent 
prayers of the holy inmates to the

“ Considering the evils of to-day and 
especially the lack of moral training 
amuiiit the rising generation, thoughtful 
observers are tilled with dirt1 forebodings 
as to the ultimate result. To stem the 
tide ot misfortune threatening the family 
and the state recourse is hadjto legisla
tion, lectures on economics and sociology, 
philanthropic associations, women’s 
clubs, centers and the like ; but all 
these measures are of no avail uni- ss 
aided and supported by the love and

Si-ii-l f "f S:ini|'l<* 
< O. tl ii ml Story
Thnk|LHNSON-

ÏON1A IL KIN DS ' ■ ’«1 r o.! Wm'i i. ,V.‘ *
tlmn - j.—Æ M<."-'i

forth their curses on their wives, while 
these, in turn, forgetting their exalted 
dignity, fiing back th«* curse upon their 
husbands aud even upon their çhildn n. 
Suchlfamilit sare a veritable hell on earth, 
for there is heard t

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
n k lor DY-O-LA th-n you CAN'T make a 

and u- e the Wrong Dye for the guxxis
hut"—poor Billy sighed

mistake 
you have to color.

languace of the 
reprobates. No wonder that many fam
ilies are unfortunate. The curse of
God seems to rest upon them, 
it is true that. Almighty God may send 
reveisvs and trials for our correction 
aud greater merit, and wnile, without 
the fault of some parents, there may 
be a black sheep iu the told, still it i* 
not impossible that the curses heaped 
on others may return redoubled on the 
heads of those who utter them.

While

Let The Peerless Way Show You 
How To Make A Success Of Poultry 
Raising In Canada Q Q Q Qcou raged tone.

“ If it could be paid tl at a time," she 
“ You might be

INTEMPERANCE BREEDS UNHAPPY HOMES 

“Another virtue tau.ht us by the holy 
family is the virtue of temperance. 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph used the gifts 
of God for the purpose for which they 
were made, and therefore practiced in 
all its perfection the virtue of temper
ance. Would to God that this vir ue 
were established iu every family ! Then 
would the sun shiue brighter in thou
sands of homes.

MISTAKES said, half queationlngly. 
able to put by $1 a week for it."

“1 don't see how you will spare it, 
mother."

“ We might pinch a little closer." 
After a little more talk Jack made his

There are two classes of people who 
never make mistakes—they are dead 
and unborn. Mistakes aro the inevit 
able accompaniment of the greatest 
gift of in ui—individual freedom of 
action. If he were only a pawn in the 
fingers of Omnipotence, with no self- 
moving power, man would never make a 
mistake, but would be degraded to the 
rank of the lower animals and plants 
An oyster never makes a mistake—it 
has not the mind.

We should therefore be glad of the 
privihge of making mistakes, glad of 
the wisdom that permits us to turn their 
light as a glow of illumination along the 
pathway of nature.

At the same time it is, of course, to 
be understood that mistakes should, if 
they can, be rectified, and this always 
as perfectly and with the least delay 
possible. If we have made an error, 
done wrong, been unjust to another or 
to ourselves, passed by like the Pharisee 
some opportunity for good, we should 
have the courage to look our mistake 
squarelv in the eye and to acknowledge 
it frankly with no flimsy alibi of excuse 
to protect an anemic sell esteem. II we 
have wronged, we should right ; if we 
have hurt, we should heal ; if wo have 
taken unjustly, we should restore; if we 
have been unfair, we should become 
just. Regret without regeneration is 
an emotional gold brick. Every pos
sible reparation should be made ; if con
fession uf regret and inability to atone 
be the utmost we can do, let us at least 
do that.

Ou the whole, life is time given to 
how to live, and mistakes 

are always part of learning. Real dig
nity consists in cultivating a fine atti
tude toward our own mistakes and those 

Mau becomes great, not

H]; I KERLKSS WAY of co-operative raising and marketing of poultry will absolutely guarantee 
to every pov.ltryman who will carry it out complete. Whether you have never kept 

poultry—whether you have kept poultry and made a failure of it—whether you have kept poultry 
merely in a haphazard way—or whether you arc now doing well hot might do better—The I-eer- 

jess Way caii help you to greater profits Vor The Peerless Way sho lo hatch—feed—care for
—fatten and kill and HOW TO MARKET.

T■ success

plans.
He went the next morning to his em

ployer, and asked if he could advance 
the $25, deducting $1 each week from 
his pay until the amount was made up.

Mr. Strong looked keenly at the boy 
as with mucti hesitation he pressed his 
request, telling of Billy and his needs.

“ How do l really know you'll work it 
out?" asked Mr. Strong. “You can't 
give me any security, can you ?"

“ No, sir," and Jack dropped his head 
forlornly.

“ You might you know, leave ne before 
the twenty-five weeks were up ?’’

omise not to," said Jack earn- 
But I haven't a thing to give

^ ^ i,way for, It Will Cost You Little to
lowing too frequent pitiful scene; A ÆF* 'Irv a - description 01 
father of a family leaves his home f<>r WÊÊ this money-making
work on pay day. In the morning his method. Let us ex- You don't
little children gather round on the plain to you iust A|n'";d,»
threshold and kl»» him an affectionate ^SS9r exactly why The fc# 8.4»»h\J 
good-bye, with the < urnest request to _ . .. , J nii.kv thv
ct>me home early. Changed is the scene 1 ^ CcrlessW ay Will pet ) OM more pro riniit kindof 1 -tart
at midnight, the poor wife and chit- fits, and let its send you Olir big, what
dren, tired out with their long vigils ; plain-spoken 1 vee Book containing t - <i<> im.i wimt 
have fallen asleep, when suddenly the t e morc0c8scn*iaT
whole house iethrovn into confusion. il **'“• v|,n
The father has just returned from the *«?Vkl.î’U A CXV L»»j * liHUAI nevd u- be an 
tavern where he |i.< squandered Ins n r ja L'.'iv to suniUy The Peerless Incubator (guaranteed for HaVC
hard-earned wages. Drink has changed I £ FOOlSo SLUG! clH you with n u- ten years) that has helped 15,000 Can-
the affectionate tsthor of the mornmn | . iT* 1 "d">n P-ultrymen to grc.ler profit.,

into a raving maniu Th«> cursings, I Tiff* tli1Pr (JllCr h’ ? ilmi m-m-y.
vituperations, idiotic shrieks of the | & "ll •' l|,"'|'v ( ‘1|r
drunkard, the sma-Ji. 1.4 of iuruitlire and (h-. in;.vu yci to put The Perrirp- Way n >n " .•1 1 d
screams of the hr .on-hearted wife m xx> rk f«-r -.•■• u- if .11 .1 << -1 so low as to In- t, u,.n, ' 1 i- • •

thv ohil,.lrv; Th,’> or-. »fr»tri riv'a-K.'i :
now to meet their bit lier, and hide for xth.t - 1 . m>t ___________ less Way v m m i'»c poultry profitable for you.
protection behind heir trembling 1 ' xv
mother, who, to save her life and tin- .!*!,xr 
lives uf her children, seeks shelter out tr>un: > '1 r a
in the dark street or with kind-hearted ^n i
neighbors. vrested in the

“This picture of unhappiness, wit- ir 11 i-htfoi-• ird 
nessed in an otherwise happy home and * ‘n , ,'mn 
brought about by intemperance, is nut that 
overdrawn. The children, kindly cared >^loceyV"r 5 
for in our charitable institutions could 
tell a tale far more pitiful than the one 
I have given. They could tell you how. 
perhaps,even their mother, tho victim 
of intemperance, dreamed away her life, 
while her children clamored for brea*i 
or were left, uneared fur out on the 
streets among wicked eompaiiio- s.

1 - and used freely the advice of our <•* 
Most of them, without knowledge or ex

Adopt The Peerless Way EEtîE" ESiHstFBViH
1 are devoting

ii tcachc

all tluir time t<> it 
tlimiKh mighty f- w < f 
tlii in gave it all thi it 
time on th» start lint 
every man who has 
consistently followed 
our plan lias achieved 
suet-ess.

IfâSSl^
- I'd

You Canyou fur security."
“Your promise will be enough," Mr. 

Strong's manner changed as he went <»n. 
“ I’d take your word, for more than $25 
You have worked for me a good while, 
and ! know what 5011 are Your good 
name makes your promise all the secur
ity 1 want." As Jack was turning away, 
his lace crimsoned with gratifica'ion at 
the kind words. Mr. Strong added : “I’ll 

ak more about it to morrow."
If—if "-—Jack strove to stammer out 

his thanks — " If there’s a thing more 
about the place that l can do that—1 
don't do, I’d he glad, sir"—

“There isn’t," i-aid Mr. Strong kindly.
honest and faithful in every- 

is a valuable

Advice From 
Our Poultry
Advisory
Board

IT 3TTMADE l/j CANADA

YEâST
CAKES

If Von arc i .. r o 
-fl you arc < tit it ltd to c-m

Co-Operation tjf
In Raising and Marketing ifG”’:.

Peerless Way is a great deal have to do is to "write us Our i .\|»
than merely a system of poul- sider your case individually and \x

try raisini: . it is also a practical sunnily This service is free to every
method uf co-operative marketing of the Peerless Family.
- - ;i system that will make you imle-

dent of combines, and enable you to ob- lir \I7,1| CL X7 II *!'
top-notch prices for large <n ".umll tiiian- IT C VV 111 UllOW 1 OU HOW 10 

titles uf eggs and poultry by showing you ■ • « , .
how tu market to the very best advantage. tVl ufr Cl Ï OUT I OUstTV

and Eggs
Th-' Co-Operative Marketing plan, that 
forms so important a pari >f The Peer 
less Way. lias helped our I s.000 

_ workers to make more money than
rate Ot them could have made, working 

individually The poultry market is a real 
itket il you know how to take advantage of 

We are constantly over run with orders for 
t’KKS and poultry As u matter of tact, 
ying as a business is a long way from being 

n Canada— there is plenty of room to 
of it. Be sure to -end

I . rU ss Way. 
ult our poultry 
iihotit « barge, 

'thiiii.yti

rts will con

pe

■'I»; all’
Theo4 k

“ You are
thing. Such a reputation 
thing to start in life."

Mr. Strong, on going home that even
ing, spoke to his grown-up daughter ; 
“ Bertha, haven’t you to do with some of 
these fresh-air ousiuesses ?"

“ Yes, father ; you have given me 
money for them."

“ Where they send poor sick lads to 
the country, and feed them and brace 
them up, and return them as good as 
new ?"

“ Exactly that kind of thing, said 
Bertha, smiling.

« Well, I have a boy for you — one for 
whom I want a top seat."

So. Billy went, out to one of the places 
provided ny some of the Master's faith-

'. ,;v', V ’ '' A-
• ’

man to learn Best Yeast 
in the World The PeerlessWay Has Over 

15,000 Successful UsersLEEof others, 
through never making them, hut by 
profiting by those he does make ; by 
being satisfied with a single rendition 
of an unwise act, not encoring it into a 
continuous performance ; by getting 
from it the honey of new, regenerating 
inspiration, with no irritating sting of 
useless r gret ; by building a glorious 
to-day on the ruins of yesterday, and by 
rising with renewed courage every 
time befalls.—The Augelus.

SU aTOI Soldant?

fÿSEverywhere

Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Pembroke Rd. 
Pembroke, Ont.
Gentlemen : Without 
i:.:Lni" myself, yo-. m..v nrl 
id • j.'ur book *' Wtie.i Poultry 
Ph>'r," anr) the proof of how The 
Pwb'HH Way lias miccuaefully co- 
oi ui Ht'.'d with otliers.

This Book is Over fifteen thousand poiiltrymcn

poultry rai^im; byTlie Vecrlcxs Way 
They have 111 nl no Ivavy im < i ni 

** merits—they have started with no it
», ,1 elaborate equipment nor have they given up both
Use ino a big tract of land t<i their poultry yards poultr
Coupon T‘lv y have smtiily done wh it you, nr any ovi r-done i

r other capalilc pi rson. can do—-adopted our make good t
. tystem, followe l the plain, practical method fur our book.

COI'VKIGIlTlitl. ' vN AI)A, 1V10

Manufacturing Co., Limited 
<8 Pembroke Road 42

FREEUsed 8HÜN THE DANGER OT CONTAMINATION 

“ There are men and women, clad ac
cording to the latest fashion, moving in 
high society, claim1 dî respectabilité 
and honor, whose hands, cub'd we 
them as the angels see them, are drip- 1 
ping with the blood > unborn cbildret. !

money out

Name.............
E- W. Gill .-it Co., Ltd 

Toronto, Ont. LEE PEMBROKE ONTARIO
CANADA

Address ...
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A Burgess, Wallaceburg On* won by P. Manslield 
Jr„ Kimount— 8a* lion A, Ticket No. 245H2

Prize No. 16 - Caddie of Tea, donated by Mr I hos. 
O'Donnell. Wallaceburg. Ont won by Mr. John 
Covetty. Baldoon, Section A. Ticket No. 4491- 

Prize No 17-A valuable subscription m Groceries, 
donated by Mr. M l Hurley. Wallaceburg.Ont . won 
by the Ursuline Sisters, Wallaceburg, Out.—Section
A'Pr,|ze<No°i8'X large live Turkey, donated by Mr. 
M Gollogly. Wallaceburg, Ont., won by Mr John 
O'Mara, Wallaceburg, Ont. — Section A, Ticket

m FREQUENT COMMUNION FOR 
YOUNG AND OLD A1

8 .

f| James A. Moloney, inithe February Catholic World The !
.. It te> young ,‘child, indeed, who does 
not know that God above will reward 
the good in heaven and punish the 
wicked in hell. Besides, every child 
who has a mother knows something of 
love and will understand what a favor 
it is to be the friend and beloved of 
Jesus. Wnat auswer will they make 
who are called to account for unduly 
keeping apart two such pure lovers as 
Jesus and the child, the Lamb of God 

of his own flock ? This

t k person who 
hoys any other 

tea always hopes it 
will be “ as good ” aa

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICEI

DAVID FASKEN. A\j°|»nze NV 19 A Lady's Umbrella, donated by 
Stonehouse Brothers, Wallaceburg, Ont., won by 
Mis- Mary Kessel. 184 Wellington St, St. 1 homas. 
Ont - Section A. Ticket No. loco 

Prize No 10 - AGentlcman's pair of Shoes donated 
by Mr, James O'Flynn, Wallaceburg, Ont., won by 
Jno. W. Benson. Midland, Ont.—Section A, Ticket

E_ MARSHALL 
Gen. Manager

'm \V Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 191T, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Older o( the Board,
*1 oronto, Januaiy ! 8, 1911

1jig
IBM

No. 10029.
Prize No. 21—Ten 

Mr. T. F. Hinnrgan. W 
A. Schneedecker. 741 
Section A Ticket No

Dollars in Gold, donated by 
V allâoeburg, Ont .won b\ Geo. 
1 Krskirs St., Detroit. Mich.—from a lamb 

human lamb, moreover, is in constant 
danger of being carried off and devoured 
by a roaring lion who is forever roaming 
around through this wilderness of a 
world savagely seeking for prey. Would 
you be so cruel, so manifestly unjust, as 
to forbid him the protection of One in 
Whose presence the devil trembles, 
while recalling to mind the grinding 
heel that crushed his serpent’s bead ? 
Would you hold back that little spouse 
of our Saviour till spiritually starved 
into the commission of mortal sin and 
disrobed of her snow white innocence 
before her wedding day ? Would you 
not rather introduce at an early age the 
children ol your flock to One Who is the 
Way in the only true sense ; lead them 
into the true light of Him Who is truth 
itself ; and direct their innocent steps 
afield to the rich pastures and living 
manna provided for them by their dear
est Shepherd Who is Himself the Life ?

bread that came

f,
TEA 43173- \

niÆm, 
TlWr

ft ik- new BOOKS •'Ml,7
• Mi-Sal for the Laity" in Latin and in English, 

just published by Benziger Bros , New Yora.
The following points commend this Missal for 

the Laity" to the favorable consideration of English- 
speaking Caiholics 

This is the only complete

dealing in speeches, and not as poor 
beggars crying for wants. God, instead 
of bestowing our needs, does most graci
ously in pitying our arrogance.

In prayer we should be humble, for a 
suppliant is never pompous in Ids pride; 
we should be sincere, with our heart at 
the root of our supplication; we should be 
constant, not naming the hour when we 
must get our request, for God, the Infin
ite, is not chained by the finite ; we 
•hould continue at prayer and leave God 
free with His own time and His own gift.

We often wonder at our luck which 
seems as happy as well-timed. Let us 
cease to wonder l May be it was thv 
granting of a prayer said thirty years 

God sees the round of the world, 
we only poorly across the street. God 
sees all possibilities,we imperfectly little 
actualities. Since this is so, let us trust 
God and not our own judgments, in the 
right time for us to get and the right thing 
for Him to give, and not be arrogant in 
dictation or impatient of delay, as our 
Father in heaven is more anxious to give 
than are we to receive.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.Missal in the English

,aTOatm text is given side by side with the Eng 
lish, not only of the Introït and some other few p ri
ot the Mass (as in other Missals for the Laity,"j but 
of all the parts of the Mass, -o that the faithful can 
follow the priest word for word.

The translation is new. and 
lish is aimed at.

An appendix Igives the u-ual litanies, devotions, 
and prayer- which the faithful are likely to require at

The book contains approximately 1800 pages, 
nearly twice tne matter contained in other ‘ Missals 
lor the Laity."

It ts, however, less bulky than most others because 
a tlnn India paper is used.

s paper though thin, is opaque, so that the 
does not show through.

and will not tear or crack as ordinary

circum- 
hurches

be the standard Missal for

BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

■ v

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London
Thorndale

idiomatic, easy Eng-

ONT.
It Ih not by regretting what in irre

parable that true work la to be done, 
but by making the beat of what we are.

Favors Received —A subscriber wishes to return 
thanks for favors icceived through prayers to the 
Sac red Heart ol Jesus, Our Lady, St. Joseph. St. 
Gerard and St. Anthony.

Chief Office for Western Ontario,
I !..

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING 
LONDON

Keep thy heart free and raised 
upward to God. because thou hast not 
here a lasting city.—Thomas a Kempis.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms. St. Peter's Pan h 
Hall. Kiel mond street. P. H. Kanakas. President 

S McDougall. Secretsrv.

■go.
paper does.

The type is clear, adapted to 
stances of poor light experienced 
and chapels.

In a word, it deserves to 
English-speaking Catholics.

The prices r.mge from $1.85 net to $500 net 
according to binding. They can lie procured from 
The Catholic Ricord, London, Ont.

He is “ the living 
down from heaven.” not really like that 

of old which kept men alive

meet the 
in some c

,i ■-> ifi ] 1
$r ; If

*4 i il

TEACHER WANTEDmanna
for a time but could not confer immor
tality : the youngest child that eats 
this heavenly bread will never die for 
“ he shall live forever.” ‘‘ Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me and for
bid them not " is as authoritatively in
terpreted by the Pope a divine injunc
tion to give Communion to little ones as 
well. The Holy Ivicharist is the sacra
ment which unites us to Christ : love 

union, and Jesus loved the chil
dren. The white purity of their inno
cent souls has a charm for the innocent 
Lamb of God, Who loves them with more 
than maternal tenderness, and longs for 
the holy hour when they shall sit down 
at the same table with the senior mem
bers of the household. With His own 
sacred hands our blessed Saviour will 
break for their eating the Bread of Life. 
He will feed His flock like a shepherd, 
giving special care to the lambs of the 
flock, occasionally taking them up by 
turn into His arms to foster, fondle and 
caress them. Is there a heart so want
ing in responsive tenderness as not to 
be touched by such divine embrace- 
men ts ? Who will have the irrational 
hardihood to repulse those children, 
who come flocking around the mild and 
attractive Person of Jesus Christ? Do 
you not dread the indignant reprimand 
of their gentle Lord, lovingly occupied 
in laying a hand here and there upon 
each young head, embracing them 
by one and blessing them all together ? 
He loved to have the white-sou led little 

trooping trustfully to His 
presence and gloried in beholding Him
self the heavenly magnet attracting 
their young hearts.

DIED
Walsh,-At his late residence, 337 York|St., Hamil

ton, on Jan. 16, 1911. Thomas WaT-h, native of New

SSÎSrSfâsêrHÎSfl
melodies, which gave hi- interesting discourse added | Klknas -At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. » *' I TRAINED NURSING

melodies which, he 
riot ism, melody and

Moore'sbeautv and sweetness of 
said, were replete with 1 TES:„rK..ÏÏJL^JfLK CHURCH DECORATORS

fications. Duties to commence at once Apply to
Thos. Neville, Sec. Treat.. Madoc. Ont. ib% 2 THE

s THORNTON-SMITHCO.
Sketches and references submitted

Il Kiac St. W.

» V

From Emerald. P. E. 1.
In the B. 1. S. Hall at Emerald, on the isth inst.. 

Rev. Father Johnston, of Palmer Road, gave his 
excellent and very instructive lecture on Th 
Moore, Ireland's sweetest poet The rev. lect 
began with a sketch of the poet's box hood days, 
while a student at Trinity Col.ege. in Dublin,show- 
ing how young Moore evinced signs of the rich 
poetic vein with which his patriotic soul wastndued. 
The lecturer then went on to show how Ireland, 
being in want of national airs, Moore gladly under- 
took the task of adopting words to the muisc given 
him by musical publishers, whose object it was *o 
have the words contain allusions to the manners and 
history of the country. In this the r-*v. lecturer said 

kablv successful, and this work won for 
ich his memory possesses, 
erred to the unsurpassed

inston, o 
erv instructive 
s sweetest pc 
sketch of the 
at Trinity Co!'.e 
r Moore evinced :

s patriotic

Fa

vating manner, a 
master of the art.

TORONTOTo Catholic Farmers 
Farmers desiring help should apply 

to the Rev. Mother Superior, St. 
George’s Home, 1153 Wellington Street, 
Ottawa. A number of English and Irish 
Catholic boys are sent out each year 
under the Catholic Immigratiou Associ
ation of England. First party arrives 
early in April. Timely application 
should be made. 1G80-2
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i-v. WALLACEBURG PRIZE LIST Mission Suppliesm

The following is a list of the prize winners at the 
aar held in Wa'lacehurg, Ont.. Feb 4th, 1911. 

Those winning prizes will please foiward their ticket 
to M. J Brady. P.P.. Wallaceburg. Ont., and state 
how they wish their prizes forwarded, or disposed of. 
Their wishes shall he promptly acceded to.

Prize No. 1 - Large artistic portrait of Right Rev. 
M F. Fallon, D. D . donated by himself . won by 
Mrs. John Davi* 341 Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.— 
Section A. Ticket No. 49709 

Prize N->. 2 —Ten dollars in valuable book- donat
ed by Right Rev Monsignor J. T. Aylward, London, 
Ont , won by Mrs. Geoige Anderson, Haileybury,

I Ont Section A. Ticket No 30967
ze No. 3—Ten Dollars in valuable nooks, 

donated by Rev. Father Downey. P.P., Windsor, 
Ont . won by Mr. a mes Donahue. 11 Usher St, 
Brantford,Ont.—Section A. Ticket No. 59373 

Prize No 4-Ten Dollars m valuable books, 
donated by Rev. Father James. O. F. M.. !’. P-. 
Chatham. Ont. won by Thos McEntee, Walker ton, 
Ont. Section A. Ticket No. 18911 

Prize No. 5—Ten Dollars in valuable books.donated 
by Rev. Father Brennan. P.P., La Saletle, Ont., won 
by Mi. M O'Rnen. 47 Bnttania St. Stiatford.Ont — 
Section A. Ticket No 16441.

Prize No 6-Ten Dollars in valuable books, donat
ed by Re Father White, P P . Port Lambton. Ont. ; 
won by N. J. Curran, 137 Manitoba St , St. Thomas, 
Ont -Section A. Ticket No 24049.

Prize No. 7— TenDollars in valuable books.donated 
by Rev. Father Hanlon P.P., Biddulph, Lucan, Ont., 
won by Mr.F.d Larsh, Wallaceburg. Ont -Section A.

MV
POINTERS

January and February
I have full stocks of Up-to- 

date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promp

'
on short

There are several grades of 
goods—1 deal only in the best 

IMPORTANT—Everyarticle 
is marked with its retail price, 
«9 that a chi'd could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold

j

SALE11 
0 i

may be returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of 
guaranteed.

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LRNDYones orae

m IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
*16 Quito 8t. Wbst Toronto, CUn

Phone College 35&AL

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY 
EVENT WE HA VE EVER HELD

. -1
A SPLENDID WORK Cijf Complete ©file*m TT■

The Editor Catholic Record : of* Prize No. 8-Ten Dollars in valuable books,dona 
by Rev Father Ford, P.P.. Bothwell, Ont . won 
Mis- Mary Williams, Seaforth. Ont.-Section

Prize No. 9— A Handsome Tapestry Painting.
- The Hunter's Pride," donated by the Ursuline Re
ligion- of • The Pines" of Chatham. Ont., won by 
Mr. Geo. Williams East Elmhurst St., Long Island. 
N Y. -Section A Ticket No 27497.

Prize No. to A beautiful Canary Bird, donated by 
a friend in a religious order, won by Mrs. Thomas 
Colgan, Tottenham. Ont.—Section A. Ticket No.
* Vtize No. 11—A barrel of Granulated Sugar,don 
by Mr. D. A. Gordon, M P . President Dorn Sugar 
Company, Wallaceburg Ont . won by Mr. Jas. 
Goodwin, Picton, Ont —Section A, Ticket 1015 

Prize No. 12 - U Kneade-Me — A barrel full, 
donated by the Hawken Milling Company, Wallace- 
burg, Out won by Ma-ter Jus Kensela, St. Mary s 
Ont.-Section A, Ticket No. 1414? ,

Prize No. 13 Gentlemen’s Gold W atch, 
by Mr. Hugh Connolly, Detroit, Mich.,
Maurice B. Mohan. Chatham. Ont -Section j

ted
by
A,

Dear Mr. Editor,—A Catholic Lit
erature Distribution Club has re 
cently been established in St. John’s 
N. F., with the object of distributing 
Catholic periodicals throughout the 
Island, paying especial attention to 
those places which are but seldom 
visited by priests. Papers are now 
being distributed at the rate of two 
hundred weekly, and we hope to increase 
this average before many months have 
passed.

That this work is of importance is un
questionable. During the winter 
months especially, time hangs heavily 
on the hands of residents of the out- 
ports, who, as a rule, are uot well sup
plied with reading matter. If we can 
succeed in placing weekly in those 
people’s hands, a copy of some sound 
Catholic journal, we will be doing them 
a double good, for we will not only 
relieve the monotony of their existence, 
but we will also be the means of putting 
them iu touch with the doings of the 
great Catholic world.

As a large proportion of the Catholic 
residents of St. John’s are subscribers 
to your esteemed paper, we would be 
grateful if you would request them, iu an 
early edition, to hand their papers to 11» 
as soon as they have themselves read 
them. The address of the club is 
Springdale Street, St. John’s. Any 
person who finds it inconvient to bring 
or send his papers, need only drop us 
a postal card, and the papers will be 
called for.

mvtM ?
THE REASONS WHYWetfe25 accurately describe the different articles listed in our January and 

____________ February Sale Catalogue. They are certainly worthy of your inves-
tieution and as this Great Sale will positively end on Feb. 28th y.m shoul 1 lose no tune in taking advantage 
of it. Every item is a special value, specially selected and specially ......... .. to induce quick buying

of our Catalogue will convince you th it now is the time—now is
good supply of every-day needs at

phenomenalvalues((
according to the 

Roman Missal anC 
Breviary

1 Cents 
j postpaid

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged A CAREFUL EXAMINATION, donated

your opportunity to 
prices far below what you have been accustomed to paying.

is a characteristic feature of the EATON Mail Order Department. The most
order. Whether it amounts to 5c or çlUU 

if we fail to do so

secure a
Clic Catijoltc &ecoil>Prize î^o. 14 —' The History of Nation- " set of 32 

books, donated by Mr. Jno. Dri'Coll. Chatham Ont., 
won by Re\ Father James, P.P Chatham, Ont , - 
Section A. Ticket No. 7831.

Ifi
LONDON, CANADA QUICK SERVICE^ _________________ ! prompt attention is given to every

makes not a particle of difference, as wo aim to please and satisfy you all.

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL
m 1

•j (Deviben Britannia Go.
HAMILTON, CANADA

I Take Advantage 
of this 

Great Sale
^ OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEEManufacturers ofi

WSterling S>ilUcr 
(Polb anb 
initier |3latft) 

m Cljnrcfj ©Hare
R designs are ongi- 

Vy nal. The quality is 
the highest, and every 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of tire Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

Stands behind every purchase, and it protects you in 
You run no risk, you take no, every possible way. 

chances ; in fact, you cannot possibly lose a cent when you 
send an order to EATON’S. It the goods don t arrive 
promptly ; if they are damaged in transit ; if they do not 
please you in every way ; or if you do not consider them 
the best values you ever obtained, send them back at once 
and we will refund your money in full, and furthermore 

will pay the transportation charges both ways.

vYours very truly, 
David Seminy, 

Corresp. Secy.

tel
\7

THEH
PRAYER

LASTWm %'■ ' l’rayer, like liberty, or any word that 
is often iu the mouth, is poorly under 
stood. Many a line fellow thinks he ha*- 
done nobly when he reads page after 
page of a prayer book. Prayers are not 
words 1 Words reach only the human 
ear, but never are heard above the skies. 
They have not such a carrying power 
Words are only breath beating against 
the roof of the mouth and are to God. and 
often, to men “trifles thin as air.” l’rayer 
is thought—thought that glows and 
burns like pentecostal fires. Thought 
alone, a spiritual thing, can mount up 
to the eternal spirit of God and be under
stood thereby. Truly has Shakespeare 
written, “ Words without thought 
never to heaven go.” In contemplation, 
true and profound, we see God and H* 
hears us. Seeing Him, we are humbh 
and, hearing us, lie exalts us by lib 
strong arm.

The great trouble is that we are not 
sincere in our helpless expression. W« 
appear before (rod’s majesty as orators
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%s --------—EATON’S—-------
FREE DELIVERY OFFER
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Make your order up to §25.00 and we will pay the 
freight charges to your nearest railroad station in Ontario, 
Quebec or Maritime Provinces. There is less packing and 

less clerical work in connection witli large orders than 
. with small ones, consequently we can afford to pay the 
W transportation charges on large orders without raising 

our prices or lowering the quality of our merchandise.
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XVe are prepared to ren
der personal service lo the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence. Wm,25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
direct to the diseased paris by the

ulcers, dears the nir passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
ncrmantntiy cures U.itanh at-.c 
Hay Fever. 25v. blower free. 
Accept no substiiutes. All dealers 
idmanaon. Bates & Co., Toronto. 1

: I jttmbni JBritannia Co. Hamilton, canada
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